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-' , , r ,. ,., 	 "' 

3U(X)ENL member and at least have some voice than not be represented at 	Television -----------------4-B 	residential, the Sanford Planning and Zoning Commission 	the parity plan, but several commissioners 	the city. 4 FALIIN6 

- 	

, 	,~11 , 
i 

,01 - 	 "We'll just hAve to make ourselves heard," she said. 	 ... .........  ...... &A 	 See [ANDFtLL, Page 2-A 	 other ways to achieve parity. 

all. 	 Weather -------------------7-A 	 asked City Manager W. E. Knowles to study 	• -Authorized Knowles to obtain flood 11 	 -''-S at 
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1.24 	1  - 	 R 	6D FIRfl 	 -_ 	 By BOB IYD 	 Park. Another night 10 CBs were stolen from autos at 	Stephenson's request that hail's sentencing be delayed 	an Altamonte Springs police detective Swift admitted to 	 -. ." • -. - . .- • --. 

to take a  ________ 	

•-..'-••--'I-..'. .-' :. 

__________ 	

,. ..•-•--_I1 - .-. •.- -• • . - Herald Stall Writer 	 Longwood. A leisurely trip through Spring Oaks sub- 	"until Hail Is by himself before the court." 	 the court that some of his relatives were Involved In the 	.- - - • 	" .- ,:,- 

	

____________________________________________________________________________ 	

division at Altamonte Springs one night netted 12 CBs, 	 Judge Cowart ordered hall held in county jail until the 	CII thefts. 	 r . " - - , '. • .'. 
by Garry Trudeau 	 miniature south Seminole crime wave for Circuit Court 	Cloud. 	 hail pleaded guilty to grand larceny in August in one of 	straightening his lifestyle and providing for his wife and  
I move 	I 	 Judge Joe A. Cowart Jr. during a sentencing hearing at 	Hall said the youths broke into autos at Apopka taking 	the theft cases. Ile faces a possible maximum sentvwe of 	child. The court sentenced Swift to four yeaur3 Probation ______________________ 	01CR VM aZIE.C5, IV 	-Afl}VITiLwa1Yarih. I '&5O. PIJT(TkqLL. fm" 	 Sanford. 	 four CBs, and also stereo equipment from a house there. 	five sears in prison on the third-degree felony count. 	 after adjudicating him a convicted felon, and warned him 

	

RAThER WARM 1N HEREi1 	
ipc ''1' 	 'f4tWCFVAA 	AMY 	SCRs4TCE-Cv1Y 	 At first, Clifford B. Hall told the court he "couldn't 	One residence burglary at Altamonte Springs, in which 	Wayne Edward Swift, 25, of Lockhart, told Judge 	he'll go to prison if his probation doesn't "work out." I-AWS!J I 	 6?ES3 aM5T 	

& REL! All, 	 • 	remember" the names of other youths, Including 	the gang was searching for a CD base station unit, Instead 	Cowart that his total involvement th the auto burglaries 	Wayne Edward Swift pleaded guilty in August to 
PRER 70 SE1L IT 	

IT OUT OF ANP THERE'S PL.EWTY OF: SHAPE 

	

I 	 V 	 I 	Ar. % (7 J~ 	 pft ( , 7'-:,1N 	~ 	,W& 	 -- 	 "This thing just gets worse and worse," cornmenited 	
Ile could have gotten a maximum five-year prison 

A 	 5r
8JAMiq7XIM0 	 i 	 7W j") 
 5'l 	 6 4 	7}' 	 juveniles, who were Involved in the burglaries of dozens of 	netted them a tape recorder, an adding machine, CIUt 	was the lending of his auto to the group for one of the 	receiving stolen property - CS radios taken in auto COURT. ' 	A5 '9JCRSTARS" 	 I 	 autos and the thefts of citizens band radios, last spring. 	opener and a clock which were later sold, Hall said. 	 nights. Ile said a man at Casselberry who had purchased 	burglaries at Altamonte Springs. 
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But after Assistant State Ally. William Heffernan noted 

 

two stolen C`Bs had told the youths they could sell some 

7"0 	 _____ 	 ____________ XT 	
that two other circuit Judges have ordered transcripts of 	Judge Cowart. 	 "hot" radios at a shop at Casseiberry. 	 sentence in the case. . 	 Instead, when several of the youths took 12 C`113 to the 	JIXI.0e COwart Monday also sentemed Ralo NI. 1. 
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flail's differing ttAirnony in two recent trials and said 	 When pressed for names of other partlLipants and the 

i 	 11 I 	"', ! 	 perjury charges may be made, Hall named several 	extent of their involvement in the btirglaries, Hall told the 	shop, police wtre waiting. Judge Cowart said six of the 	Monaco, 22, of Omnge City, to 40 months probation in two 
1K 	__  

!Z~,__,L: 
'  I 	

yr - ~1 	~ 
	i~ 	( 	 yoths, including one teenager already awaiting aen- 	court, "but I'd rather not say. I could get somebody in 	CBs were positively identified as being auto burglary loot, 	auto burglary cases involving CB thefts. Monaco had  
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t'ncing, as participants In burglary excursions Into 	trouble." 	 Swift admitted he knew the burglaries were going on. 	pleaded guilty to the July 16 burglaries of pickup trucks at 
subdivisions and outlined a series of Incidents. 	 "Young man, you've got enough trouble. You need 	"IndIcat1s are you were Into It heavy or trying to get 	the Lake Monroe Inn, west of Sanford, and at the Doltoria jucuMf 

--  

	

Hall said on one night the gang took five CB radios in 	somebody to share it with you," the court said. 	 Into It heavy," Judge Cowart told Swift. 	 hut, Doltona. The Deftona CASO was transferred (torn 	 ' 
11 ,

- 	
auto burglaries La the Casseiberry subdivision of Howell 	The court then granted defense attorney Gene 	After being confronted with alleged statements made to 	Volusla County Circuit Court to Seminole for disposition.  
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I N BR I E F 
High Court Cancels 

Indianapolis Busing 

Half Day 
'1 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Cur 
today struck down a federal court's plan k 
integrate Indianapolis schools by busing blac) 
students to surrounding, predominantly whit 
school districts. 

The court sent the case back to a lower cowl 
after being told by the Justice Department 
and state officials in Indiana that the court. 
ordered, interdistrict busing was not neces-
sary to overcome segregation in the nation's 
29th largest school system. 

By a 6-3 vote, the court told the 7th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals to take a new look at 
the desegregation case in light of recent 
Supreme Court rulings that discriminatory 
Intent must be proved before the courts can 
take action. Justices William J. Brennan Jr., 
Thurgood Marshall and John Paul Stevens 
dissented. 

Exxon Profits Increase 
NEW YORK (AP) - Exxon Corp., the 

nation's largest oil company, said today its 
earnings re 5.5 per cent in 1976 over 1975 
with fourth quarter earnings up 6.9 per cent 
over the comparable year-earlier period. 

Exxon's profits for the full year totaled $2.64 
billion, equal to $5.90 a share, compared with 
$2.5 billion, or $5.60 a share, the year before. 

Dogs, Cats Face Sex Fines 
VENTURA, Calif. (AP) - If Rover gets 

romantic on the loose, better keep him tightly 
leashed when in Ventura County. Under a 
Proposed pet control program, you could be 
fined $50 for any little Rovers. The Animal 
Regulation Committee in this county 30 miles 
up the coast from Los Angeles has proposed 
the fines as a way of curbing an over-
population of pets. The ordinance would re-
quire dogs and cats to have a special permit 
before they are allowed to mate. The permit 
would cost the pet's owner $10 a year. 

Carter Won't Act Alone 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite his ex-

pressed desire to ban nuclear weapons from 
the earth, President Carter will not 
unilaterally halt U.S. underground atomic 
tests, White House sources say. Carter, in a 
weekend interview, said he meant the ban to 
extend even to underground testing. 

Sale starts at 
noon Wednesday 

AfteMar  Inventory 
Cearanc 

/ 

- 

Arson Investigators today were probing for the 
raise of n Monday night fire that destroyed a frame 
house on Sipes Avenue in the Midway section of 
Sanford, that was damaged last month by a blaze. 
County fire units kept the fire from spreidlng to 
adjacent Midway Grocery and residence of Mead 
Gilchrist, 77. Damage to the neighboring buildings 
was reported minor, sheriff's deputies said. On 
fireman was treated for burns, 

(Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd) 

We will be closed Wednesday morning, getting ready and marking down our prices. 

LandfiellFoes Win Roun d; 
Sanford Delays Site Ruling 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 
delayed action on the proposal until its Feb. 3 meeting. 

Mayor Lee P. Moore denied that the decision was made in 	County To City: secret. "There was never any conversation on selection of the site 
that was not held In this (city commission hearing) room. . . by 
these five (commissioners)," he said. "These things were 

	Well Negotiate discussed openly" except the decision on the price of the land 
offered by the city. 

"We can't locate a new landfill without putting it In somebody's 	SeminoleCounty Commluloners unanimously agreed 
back yard," the mayor continued. If the commissioners change 	today to negotiate with the City of Sanford to provide 
the site, "What are we going to say to the people that live near 	cheaper rates for dumping city garbage at the county's 
other sites considered by the city?" Moore asked. 	 sanitary landfill site 

Thom Rumberger, of the Orlando law firm of P1tta Eubanks, 	Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff told commissioners be 
Ross and Rwnberger, represented the citizens group Monday 	attended a meeting Houday night at Sanford City Hall a 
night and charged that the city's decision would result in 	informed city commissioner, the county would work with 
"dramatic consequences" for residents of the area who would be 	thecity to solve Its problems. 
affected economically "in a very significant way." 	 About 12 residents appeared at city hail to protest the 

Rurnberger said the language of the proposed zoning ordinance 	city's proposed purchase of an IS-acre landfill site at SR 41 
change "is simply absurd. It's merely a vehicle to abuse the 	and Oregon Avenue. Sanford officials postponed action on 
public good and Impinge on the property and social rights" of 	the purchase "We're willing to work with the City of 
Sanfordites, he told the commissioners. 	 Sanford," Kirchhoff declared. "We'll work anyway we 

The proposed change, now before the planning and zoning 	can If they (city officials) come to the county." 
commission, would allow conditional uses for federal, state, 	County planner Bill Kercher said Seminole presently 
county and city facilities and uses In residentially,  zoned land. 	charges $5.7$ per ton for garbage dumped at the county's 
Each conditional use would have to be approved by the planning 	landfill or at the lift stations. Kercher said that twice could 
and zoning commission if the change is approved. 	 be chopped to 13.50 per ton for carriers who deliver their 

Ernest Southward, who lives near the proposed landfill, termed 	garbage directly to the county's dumping site However, 
It as "garbage dump" which could endanger the city's water 	Kercher ezidalned, the cheaper rates can be Instituted 
supply, located "across the street." 	 only Sanford agrees to utilize the county's facilities. 

Based on "simple arthxnetic," he charged that: 	 1111 Sanford Is In, we can do U," Kercher said. "If 
- Cost of the new site would cause a $1.19-a-month hike in the 	Sanford Is out, we can't." 

City's refuse fee. 	 Kirchhoff and Commission Chairman Dick Wififim. 
- Since less than hail the 85.45-acre site would be usable as 	were instructed to negotiate with Sanford officials. 	- 

landfill, the 40 usable acres would cod almost $7900 ner acre. 

1 

Omen's dress clearance. 

Legal Notice 
State Bank No. 71; 

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF 
"THE STATE BANK OF FOREST CITY" 

OF SEMINOLE COUNTY IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 31, 1i6 
Mu. 

Thou. 

ASSETS 	 'I'  

Cash and due frombanks 	.................................93$ 
U.S. Treasury securities 	................................ 1.4$, 
Obligations of other U.S. Government 

agencies and corporations 	..............................901 
Obligations of States and 

political subdivisions 	.......................... NONE 
Other bonds, notes, and 

debentures 	.............................................. I . 
Corporate stock 	...................................NONE 
Trading account securities 

- 

....................... NON 
Federal funds sold and 

securities purchased - under agreements toresell ..................... NONE 
Loans, Total (excluding unearned 

Inc'ome) 	........................................... 6,314,. 
Less: Reserve for possible loan 
losses......................................... 
Loans, Net 	...........................................o,a 

Direct lease financirig 	...........................NONE 
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, 

and other assets 
representing bank premises 	............................6 

Reel estate owned other than 
bank premises 	......................................... 10) 

Investments in unconsolidated 
subsidiaries and associated 
companies 	.................................... NONE 

Customers' liability to this bank 
on acceptances outstanding 	.................... NONE Otherassets 	........................................................117 TOTAL ASSETS (sum of Items 1 thru 15) 	...............10,47 

LIABILITIES 

Demand deposits of individuals 
partnerships, and corporations ........................2,62 

Time and 	vings deposits 
of individuals. 
partnerships, and corporations ........................4.1 

Deposits of United States 
Government - ................ -

Deposits of States and 
political subdivisions 	............'l................... 1,597 Deposits of foreign governments 
and official institutions 	........................ NONE Deposits of commercial  banks ................................. e 

Certifiedand officers' checks ..............................310 - TOTAL DEPOSITS (sum of items 17 thru 23) 	............ 9.116 - Total demand deposits 	......................3,075 
Total time and savings 

deposits.......................................6,041 
Federal funds purchased and 

securities sold under agreements 
to repurchase ..........................................200 

Other iiabiiities for borrowed money 	............. NONE - Mortgage indebtedness 	.......................... NONE Acceptances executed by 
or for account of this bank 
andouteanding 	............................... NONE Other iiahllUI - 	 - 	- 	--......................... 	' 	.... - 	1 TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding - I 

subordinated rotes 
and debentures ....................................... 9,107 Subordinated note's and debentures ............... NONE 

EQUITY CAPITAL 

.. q!n\/c)-r;n0/. .,.. - - 
IN BRIEF 

Machine-Gunners Kill 4 
Wound 5 In Madrid 
MADRID, Spain (AP) - Police questioned 

right-wing extremists today as they hunted for 
a pair of gunmen who killed four persons and 
wounded live others in a machine-gun attack 
on a leftist labor lawyer's office Monday 
night. The raid capped a day of violence in 
Madrid during which leftists kidnaped a three-
star general and a young woman was killed in 
a clash between police and demonstrating 
students. Another student was killed during a 
demonstration Sunday, and the police said 
they arrested an extreme rightist for the 
slaying. 

Union Studies Health 
KITIMAT, B.C. (AP) - The Canadian 

A'ocjatjon of Smelters and Allied Workers 
Union will finance a study on the health of its 
members in Kitimat. 

The union represents 1,800 employees at 
Alcan's aluminum smelter on the northern 
coast of British Columbia. 

Union officials said during the weekend the 
study will be made because they are sus-
picious of studies done by the company on the 
environmental effects of smelter Pollutants. 

Lebanon Eases Press Rule 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The Lebanese 

government lifted prior censorship on news 
dispatches being sent out of the country today 
but retained control on the local press. 

Commissioner Zahi Bustani told foreign 
correspondents they must continue to submit 
copies of their dispatches to the General 
Security office for review. 

There are incredible buys in al l our JCPenney stores.
Look for tremendous savinas . 
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SANFORD PLAZA 
Open )Oa.m.to9p.m. Monday thru SatUrdsy 

Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 
Catalog Center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 

Cbmparb1e land, he said, was recently sold In the area for $100 Attorney Ruinberger told the commissioners that "hunch eds of an acre. people" had signed petitions requesting full public hearings and - The cost to the city for using county landfill facilities could be  detailed consideration before a final decision was made on the 
reduced by one-third because "the county has Indicated a proposed landfill. "The manner in which the city's decision was 
willingness to charge by weight," rather than by load whether or made  represents a degree of duplicity the residents of this city do not the refuse truck Is full, which is the current practice, not expect .....You might find yourself burled (politically) by - The city's estimate for operating the proposed landfill did not that proposal," he said. 
consider city labor or equipment use. These would cost at least Commissioner A.A. McClanahan answered, "1 don't like that another $125,000, Southward said. kind of talk." 

The city would be able to provide free refuse service for ia City Manager Knowles defended the city's choice of the site for months, Southward said, by investing the money It propows to  a landfill. He disputed Southward's statement that a city-run spend on the Landfill and sharing the profits with refuse service 
users. 

landfill would be more expensive than continuing to use county facilities. 
Seminole County ConunLvdonpr WIlJian Klri+hflff tvi!vI i,a ,..i•. 

commissioners that the county commissioners "are willing to 
Sncv' 	i1 tI 	'P"" ct: -z 	",, 	 things' - 

and contained inaccuracies, he said. 
work with you if you decide not to use this site" on charging The city would not have to use a comDactor on the site as Sanford on the basis of weight of refuse at the county landfill citizens charged, Knowles said, because "we use an area type 1W, rather than the nu.'nber of trckiod 	"Eva-y 	y in Ot Z tCCh type." 
county uses the county landfill," he said. Knowles said a hydrologist's report received last Thursday The city commissioners heard nine other witnesses opposed to stated that drainage from the landfill site "would be away from the site, including Lake Mary City Attorney Jerry Massey. He city waterwells. . . The site Is feasible and would not damage the dated that city is concerned about the proposed site because "it city's water supply." 

will affect our water recharge area south of SR46A." In addition, Knowles said the citizens had (ailed to consider that Velma Adair, co-chairman of the citizens group asked, "Why  the filled-in land would bean asset that would appreciate In value. weren't the adjoining property owners notified?" "And It doesn't take an astute mathematician to figure this out," 
City Manager W.E. Knowles answered that a contract signing Knowles said. 

had not yet been concluded. 
"You can cram that thing down our throats, but you can't make 

The proposed site would reduce the travel time of city vehicles, the city manager stated. 
us digest it," Mrs. Adair told the commissioners. 

Joe Bojanowskl, whose Land would be surrounded on three sides  - MARK WEINBERG 
by the proposed landfill, said that "rats and snakes" in the landfill 
and heavy refuse truck traffic would endanger his children who 
WA to Lix1. Legal Notice 

HOSPITAL NOTES ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
The Hauling Authority of the City at Sanford, 	lorida, will Pub;lcfy open 

sealed bids at 300 P.M. January 25, 1977. in In. Administrative Building, 
Castle Brewer COurt, Sanford. Florida. for the Our 

JANUARY24 	 BIRTHS 
Chase of and nstaflak' ,.,J jiw iuiiov,,n 	equipment in Inc ttdding Gardens Community Facility 

Equipment 
ADMISSIONS 	 Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	James Quantity I 	amplifier 

(Carolyn) 	Nicholson, 	a 	boy, 
Sanford: 	 Sanford 

2.5 inch cone loudspeakers 	 I 
70 volt speaker line tranfto 	 I 

zemmie Bellamy 	 Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Thomas 
I calling SpeakerbaHI 	plates, white 	 I S microphone mixers 

Hattie M. Boston 	 Shfrley) Watson, girt, Sanford 
2 6 microphOnej, desk type with stand 	 IF  It. floor model MiCfOPhPn@S with on off Paula Dando 	 Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Mark Switch 

William A. Fewkes 	(Deborah) Hasbrouck, a girl 2 a microphone cable. 10 shIelded pair cable 
Jewell Jackson 	 Deland with with connectors at each 	d and wall 

Flora Johnson 	 DISCHARGES 
panel box 

5. speaker wife 
Ruby N. Jones 	 Sanford: 10 law lot 

Robert Y. Kelly 	 Jane Behrendt Equipment 

Virginia D. Miller 	 Ora 1. Carver 
to be supplild must conform to the following specifications: Item number one Shall be a 33 watt audio amplifier capable of ,roylding 

Jo Ann Piercy 	 Wanda R. Collins volt toad Three microphone  inputs snail be Provided. SwitchobIe from low to high 
Robert H. Reely 	 William L Driver 

l:np.dioc,. Th. third microphone Input Shall be Swltchable from microphone  to auxiliary high leyil Input 	The 1.stali Rouse 	 Georgia Dunwoody fourth Input shall be switchabl. for 2 high level scurces sUch as tape recorder or turntable with ceramic Jbhnnle B. Sims 	 Deftoy Holt cartridge. A tap. recor- ding output lack shall be provided. 
Dennis W. Smothers 	 BenJL'nin F. J0hnon 
Carrie Smith 	 AIas'awndrey, D. King 

Item two shall beans inch cone loudspeaker. IS wall rating, I ohm im- 
dinc@ with intacral 10 volt S watt speaker line transformer mounted to It (Item)) 

Rena Swaggerty 	 William McGill 
and ceilng mowled to a whits plastic ceiling battle plate (item 4). Items Shall be two microphone mixers with I microphone and 1 line input Patricia Thomas 	 Mamie L Moore 

Donald Wilt Sr. 	 Pannie Owens 
per mixer. Microphone Inputs shall accept connect 	and be switcha$. 
Pugh or law Impedance. A master volumi control as well as Individual input 

Cathleen A. Larsen, DeBary 	Ellen Poole 
volume control shall be provided. Output shall be a high level or low Im. P.dnce microphone level. 

Marguerite String, DeBary 	Zita M. Sawyer 
Scott Burleigh, 	 Inez Smith 

s.'tatl be dynamic cariold microp 	ISO ohm impedance 
items 6 and 7 

with good front to back r,iecti 	for fe.dbick suprelsion, and Shall lfl(lud. 
Frank Hildenbrawl, Dellona 	Norma 1. Tapocott 

desK stands designed to accept any mcrognn. Item 1 shall  Include floor microphone 	stands 	with 	charcoal 	color 	base Estelia P. Hen.akts, Deltona 	Eva D. Thompson and 	chrome stand, 
micropnones  listed  initem III shall have anlntegr.ion oft Switch.  Laon S. Macrid,js, Deltona 	John J. Tovefl 

Eric W. Wirt. De1tQSIS 	Uflian G. Breen, DeBary 

Bids submitted ar, required to list unit price for items I through 7, and the cot of labor required to install the system. The sUpplier Shall be  required to furn4tt 
David 	L. 	Blackshear, 	Huila Smith, 

all wiring, cables and other items Incidental to proper taiilfiOø of the aforementioned system. 
Uncago, 111. 	 Shirley J. Miller, G iSflIY& 

Marjorie R. Mosier, Orange 	Andrew 	Everett, 	Lake 

The housing AUffiority at flue City of Sinford. Florida, reservesthe right 
or$ecs any  oraibs,o,towalvo any iflfofmelitlflifl the b No bid 

City 	 Monroe 
5hat1 be withdrawn for a Period of 30 days sUbsequent to he opening of bids without the written Consent 	the Wilma 	May, Shelbyville, 	[tO J. PotvIn, Orange City 

of 	Housing Autturoity of the  City Of  Sanford, lorId..f 

Mich. 	 Mrs. Roy (Valerie) Kramer, TinasWl,. III  
Ruth Price, Toronto, Canada 	& girl, Orange (y Ezecutly Director Publish: Jan .5, II. 16. 29. 2121 1577 

DEN-4o 	 -- 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open 10a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30.3:30 p.m. 
Catalog Center Ph. 644.U44 Store Ph. 1474333 

Eivij11 JIC1dld 
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Preferred stock 	 . 

a. No. shares outstanding 
NONE 	(Par 	value) ............................. 	

NON E Common stock - 

No. shares authorized 62,500.00 
No. shares outstandig 

4 

62,500.00 (Par value) 	.................................. 625 Surplus 	.................................................. 31$ 
- 

Undivided profits 	.........................................116 Reserve for contingencies and 
other capital reserves .................................. 21 TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of items 32 thru 34) 	.... 	1,080 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 
EQUITY CAPITAL 
(sum of Items 3O.3L and 37) 	.......................... 10.47 

MEMORANDA 

Average for 15 or 30 calendar 
days ending with call date: 

Casn and due from banks 
(corresponds to item 1 above) .......................... 76.4 b. Federal funds sold and securities 
purchased under agreements 
to resell (corresponds 

101tem8above) 	...........................................75 c. Total loans (corresponds 
to item 9a above) 	........................ 6,070 d. Time deposits of SI00.0 or more 
corresponds to Memoranda 

items 3a plus 3b below) 	............................... 1.649 
e. Total deposits (corresponds 
tO Item 2labove) 	....................................1,116 f. Federal funds purchased and securities 

sold under agreements 
to repurchase (correjoonds 

to Item 25above) 	........................................ 	56 Other liabilities g. 	 for borrowed money 
(correspondsto  Item U above) 	................ 	NONE Standby letters of credit outstand ing 	...........................27 Time deposits of Sl(X,,OW or more: 

Time certificates of deposit in I  
denominations of $100,000 

-. 

rw more 	 1,150  
Other tim. deposits In amounts 

of$l00,000ormore 	............................. NONE 

I, Frank C. Dobeon, V. P. S. Cashier, of the above. named bank, 
do solemnly affirm that this report of condition Is true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Correct_Attest: Frank C. Dobs 
James H. Robinson 

E. S. Green Directors. - - (SEAL) 	
H. S. Musselwhit,, Jr. 

State of Florida, County of Seminole, ss: - 	- 
Sworn to and Subscribed before me this 20th day of January. 1971 and I hereby certify that I am 

bank. 	 - not an officer or director of this 

My  commission expires January 22, 1971 

Pvblih: Jan. 25, 1977 	
Patricia E. Cook, Notary Public 

--.- 

UKLANLPO DOWNTOWN 
Open 9:30 am. to 6p.m. Tues., wed., I hurl,. 1 Sat. 

OPen9:30a.m. 108:30p.m. Monday and Friday 
Catalog Center Ph. 423-4431 Store Ph. $41.6110 
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Gerald R. Ford left his record to history when 
he turned the White House over to a new President. 
The historians may have less to say about the Ford 
presidency than about most others, but our con-
viction is that what they say will be good. 

When we speak of th Kennedy years, the 
Johnson years and the Nixon years, a host of 
images come to mind — some good, some bad, but 
mileposts marking the eras of our national life. 

The images we retain from the Ford years may 
be less distinct, less colored with dramatic 
highlights or memorable phrases. Gerald Ford is 
leaving behind no sweeping legislative programs 
bearing either a catchy slogan or his name. Th"re 
is no "Ford doctrine" that would associate him 

H 	with a new turn In foreign policy. It is hard to single 
out a characteristic of the Ford administration that 
would aptly describe its style or tone. 

Yet none of this changes the fact that a man of 
1i 	impressive stature and political sensitivity has left 

the White House. His kgacy can best be measured 
in the intangibles of dignity and respect which once 
again can be associated with that seat of American 
political power and international influence known 
as the Oval Office. 

Mr. Ford wanted to contribute more. We think he 
could have. He had never sought the presidency 
before the extraordinary series of events that 
handed it to him, but he rose keenly to the op-
portunity to fill that office by election and bring to 
it the stamp of leadership and initiative that go 
with an electoral mandate. 

But that was denied him, and the possibilities 
of a Ford administration more fully his own will 
remain conjectural. His presidency of less than 30 
months will be judge on what the times demanded 
of him, and what he was able to give. And that 
judgment certainly will recognize achievement of 
the first order under some of the most difficult 
circumstances a president could face. 

Mr. Ford has conceded that his preoccupation 
during much of his term was to rebuild the shat-
tered trust of the American people in their own 
government and to restore credibility and strength 
to the United States as a world power. He did this 
by approaching the office of president with the 
respect it deserves, by giving steady, sober at-
tention to the issues that crossed his desk and by 
speaking candidly about them to the American 
people and to Congress. And he showed the rest of 
the world that the Watergate scandals and the 
setback of Vietnam had not shaken the resolve of 
the United States to fill its mission as a force 
defending freedom and seeking peaceful resolution 
of international issues. 

But to a majority of voters last November, this 
was not enough. The shortcomings and mistakes 

'Mr. i'ura s failure in his first 
nationwide test at the polls cannot be denied. 

Smith Needs Nudge 
The Ford Administration is leaving U.S. relations with the 

black governments of Africa In somewhat better condition than 
it found them. Last year saw Secretary of State Henry 
Kimngers avowal of U.S. support for the principle of majority 
rule, and his African shuttle that developed a basis for 
negotiations for a change of government in Rhodesia. 

Keeping the negotiations going is a task that has fallen 
properly to the British1 but this does not mean the United States 
has no further role to play in trying to create conditions for a 
peaceful transition. It's not surprising, then, that the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee has received a study recom-
mending that the U.S. government relax its diplomatic boycott 
of Ian Smith's government. 

Our government closed Its consulate in Salisbury In 1910 to 
show it condemnation of the Smith government's racial policies. 
If there Is a limited resumjlon of official contact, as the study 
recommends, it could have the same symbolic purpose, only this 
time thowthg out support of Mr. Smith's concessions — or 
implied concessions — to majority rule. 

The talks between Smith and black leaders have taken a 
frustrating course. No one expected them to be easy. A signal 
irrn N'x United States  that progta toward granting political 
rights to the black population would end the country's isolation 
could encourage Rhodesians to keep trying for a negotiated 
settlement .  

— BERRY'S WORLD 
Pt 
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After The Freeze Is Over ... 
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.,I 'FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Sales Tax Hike To Cut 
School Levy Proposed 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
— Powerful House Rules Chairman A. H. "Gus" Craig has filed bills to cut property taxes for schools and 

make up the revenue loss by hiking sales taxes. 

Craig, D-St. Augustine, said Monday he 
wants to lower the state's cap on the amount 
local school districts can collect in property 
taxes. Under his proposal, the four-cent sales 
tax would be hiked to five cents. 

Sikes Decision Near 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— House Speaker 
Thomas P. O'Neill says he won't try to in-
fluence Wednesday's caucus vote on Rep. 
Robert L. F. Sikes, D-Fla., but supports his 
bid to keep his subcommittee chairmanship 
despite a House reprimand. 

O'Neill told reporters Monday that he 
supported Sikes' reelection to the chair-
manship of the House Appropriations sub-
committee on military construction because 
"the sins of the past are forgiven." 

But O'Neill warned that "the gates of mercy 
are closed" for any House members who stray 
from ethical standards from now on. 

Jaffa Kidnaper Gets Life 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) — With an 

admonition that the United States must not 
become a nation in fear of kidnapers, Circuit 
Judge Susan Black has sent Jack T. Mc-
Williams to prison for life. 

McWilliams, 40, admitted kidnaping 
Jacksonville socialite Sheri Linda Jaffa last 
September and leaving her tied to a post In a 
wooded area for four days without food or 
water. 

Shevin Backs One House 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Atty. Gen. 

Robert Shevin says Florida should scrap its 
two-house legislature for one chamber that 
would hold down the cost of writing laws. 

An avowed candidate for governor in 1978, chnuin 	,,,i.. 	 - -, 

. - 

medicine cabinet, Indicating a recent visitor. 
She walked a few more stepa Into another 

bathroom. 
And there he was. Jimmy Carter, 39th president 

of the United States, head In hands, on the verge of 
tears. 

"It's OK, honey, really," comforted Rosalyna. 
Jimmy looked up and smiled. But it wasn't the 
usual, legendary smile that the nation had grown to 
know and almost love. It lacked that extra glow 
resulting from a freshly brushed mouth. 

"Darn," Jimmy cried again. "I thought we had 
everything here by now. I just can't start my first 
full day tomorrow as Presldcnt without it:' 

"I know, Jimmy, 1 know. You said the same 
thing on our first night In the Governors Mansion In 
Atlanta. "I just remembered that. So, close your 
eyes and hold out your hand." 

He obeyed. "There, now open," said Rosalyrn, 
"Oh, Rosle, thank you," said Jimmy. 

He clutched his tube of Ultra-Brite toothpaste to 
his heart, skipped on down the hail toward their 
room and re-entered their bathroom — this time 
whistling Dixie — and came out smiling. 

The Freeze 

I 

President Jimmy Carter's first night in the"I'll 
White House did not go as smoothly as has been 

be beck in a while," Jimmy assured her. 
But hewasn't. And Ro$alynn became distraught. 

generally reported, It has been learsdduslvely. 
Besides the usual discomfort and wifamillarfty 

She imagined Mat maybe Jimmy had snuck 
we all experience from sleeping In & new P1* 

omd for a few beers with brother, Billy. She quickly 

Around 
first time, there was an unexpected and unan. 
ttcipsteddlstactIon. And one, from aU accounts, 

discounted that possibility, remembering that Billy 
had been locked mc In the D. C. jail for throwing beer 

that catised something of a concern among cans into the Potomac River earlier in the evening 

9 
bers of the Carter family — particularly at the spot Fanne Foxe was known to have plunged 
Rosalynn Carter — and others who wt 	'Y1' 

Into the Tidal Basin with Wilbur Mills. 
- to acclimate themselves to their new s

urroun
dings. Rosalyrn waited a few minutes longer ..--- as any 

It all began around II p.m. when the new 
President, fresh from his invigorating inaugural figured, 

devoted wife would, giving her husband the benefit 
f if 	(How far could his heart lust, she 

_____ day and round of parties, and ready to try out his In this new town where he really doesn't 
new bed, suddenly became fidgety. 	

• 

 know lf way around?) 
"Darn," he cried out, "I knew there was 

something I forgot." 
Then it struck her. She bolted upward, got up, 

slipped on her housecoat, opened the dresser 
He jumped from the bed and headed for the drawer, removed a small package, and walked out  

The Clock bathroom In his room. He was heard opening and Into the hail.  
closing time medicine cabinet and closets below the As she steppedInto the corridor, she heard 

By NORM OSHRIN basin. "Darn," he cried again
. echoes, as If someone was moving from room to 

He walked from the bathroom, slipped on his 
bathrobe 

room, opening and closing drawers and cabinets. 
and walked to the door. Rosal 

relaxing In her new double-bed and cuddled with the 
"That's It for sure," she proclaimed to herself. 
She headed in the direction of another of several copy of Playboy magazine Jimmy had lovingly put 

beneath her pillow, looked up Inquiringly. 
bathrooms In the living quarters of the White House. 
It was empty; the only sign of life a hall-opened 

sa a - 	.-- — 'rvi iiw 
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Eden Had 

And Fruits 
Concerned about possible freeze damage to your 

dooryard citrus as a result of the recent cold weather? 
The Seminole County Agri-Center has prepared the 
foliowlng Information to answer questions home gar-
deners may have, regarding citrus fruit and trees. 

Fruit damage Is difficult to assess without cutting the. crop open. Without visual external symptoms, the Interior of the damaged fruit will frequently be soft and mushy, 
due to Ice crystals having ruptured the Juice vesicles. 
White crystals of hesperidin may be noted on membranes of the segments. 

Often, only part of the fruit will be damaged. Frozen 
areas will granulate and dry out due to moisture loss. The 
first symptoms of granulation will occur within a few days 
and may increase with time. 

Peel thickness and fruit size will have some effect on the 
amount of damage, as lemons, limes and tangelos will be 
more severely damaged than oranges, which will be more 
severely damaged than grapefruit. Badly damaged fruit 
will probably fall off the tree In a few weeks. 

Valencia oranges are a special case since they are not 
yet mature, and It may be best to Ignore them for now. 
Valencia fruit may recover somewhat If the damage Is not 
too severe, although juice yield and quality will be 
lowered. 

Freeze damaged fruit other than Valencia should be 
harvested as soon as possible. Use only fruit that is still on 
the tree — none from the ground. This should be done within two to three weeks, so time Is of the essence. 

Sectioning of the fruit will be difficult due to the softness 
of the segments, so juicing Is the most viable alternative. 
Small quantities of juice can be kept chilled In toe 
refrigerator for short periods of time. Juice can be from, 
however, in plastic bags or clean milk cartons for much 
longer periods. 

Freeze damage to the plant will show up as water-
soaked spots In the leaves, and leaves and twigs may wilt 
and turn brown. If damaged or dead leaves stay on the 
tree longer than a couple of weeks, It is likely that wood 
damage has occurred. 

Damaged trees' should be watered periodically as 
needed. Severely damaged trees are more susceptible to 
further cold damage, so they should be protected during 
subsquent hard freezes this winter. 

It Is best to hold off all pruning until new growth begins 
In the spring, at which time a valid assessment of the 
extent of the damage can be made. 

Longwood Drops 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — visit Florida this week to re- gas. The Federal Power Coal.. 
Gov. Reubln Askew said to. view the damages. A disaster mission said plant shutdowns day that the state has taken declaration from Bergland because of gas cutoffs were virtually every available action would make growers eligible most severe In Mississippi, Ala- to meet hardships caused by for special low-cost loans. 	barns, GeonIa, the Carolina; last week's killer freeze. He 	An aide said Askew also was Pennsylvania and Ohio. said the recovery job now rests considering asking Carter to 	Ohio Gov. James Rhodes de- with the federal governrnet, help freeze-Idled migrant work- dared a statewide natural gas Askew said he's had no word era with special unemployment emergency. Schools and busi-from U.S. Agriculture Secre- compensation, rent or mort- nesses scattered around the tary Robert Bergland, who was gage assistance and trans. state have had to close, and the asked Monday to declare Flori- portatlon aid. 	 situation worsened Monday da an agriculture disaster area. 	Askew Issued a state declara- when Columbia Gas of Ohio, Bergland has said he would vi.,. tion of disaster Saturday, dl- Inc., the date's biggest sup. it the state this week to view recting state and local agencies plier, announced a series of new citrus and vegetable crop dam- to cut red tape so migrants Industrial and commercial age estimated at more t1um 	could get such welfare assist- curtailments 	 MATIIENY million. 	 ance as food stamps. 	 Columbia Gas of Pennsylva- "We've done everything we 	Frank Pope, chairman of the ida said Monday it Is cutting off 	A WINNER really can do from the stand- U.S. Agriculture Department's all supplies to large Industrial 

	

point of the state," Askew said. Florida Emergency Board, customers until at least March 	Lyman High student 

	

The rest of the East, tjwmg which met here Monday, said 31 because January tern- 	William 	Matheny 

	

but threatened by further cold vegetable crop losses would peratures were 44 per cent 	won the Voice of De- and snow today, struggled with amount to ,,at least $100 mil- colder than normal. 	 mocracy con test crippling natural gas shortages lion" and his initial estimate of 	The severe weather has also 	sponsored by Cassel- 

	

and from waterways blocking citrus losses was $150 million, shut down scores of coal mines 	berry Veterans of transport of fuel and supplies. 	The freeze will have an tin- and Idled at least a 	f 	
Foreign Wars Post President Carter was report- pact on consumer prices Kentucky's 40, miners. ed considering removing feder- throughout the country, the 	The West has different prob. 	10050. Winner for Dls- 

	

al price controls on natural gas board said. Industry sources lems. Colorado Gov. Richard 	trlct 18 was James In an effort to ease a situation said prices of a 6-ounce can of Lamm wants to have clouds 	Jones of Lake Howell that has dosed schools to 40,000 frozen orange juice concentrate seeded to bring snow to dry 	High School, who rep- students and caused layoffs of would rise from an average of plains and Rocky Mountain 	resented the Winter more than 500,000 workers. 	a cents to 31 cents. 	peaks. Someexpertssay it's the 	Springs VFW post. U.S. Agriculture Secretary 	The chief crisis facing other worst drought there since the ___ Robert Bergland said he would states is fuel, primarily natural 1930s.  

Citrus Losses 
_____- "Block does 

13, 

more than 
May Reach 40% 

Citrus crop damage from the unusually cold weather that hit Florida Is just starting to be assessed In Seminole 	
just fill out County, but officials' early estimates Indicate It will be 	 r4% less than the statewide figures. 

"The citrus situation here Is along the same lines In the 	my tax forms. They date," said Frank Jasa, County extension agent at the State Argrlcultura Center In Sanford. "However, the county-wide citrus damage will be less. We already had 	help save me money  ' 
about one-third of the fruit picked before the freeze. On a 
percentage basis we had more harvested than the rest of 	I don't go to H&R Block just to have my the state." 	

tax forms filled out. I go because Block Jasa added that the county would suffer about a 40 per 	
helps save me money. They dig for every cent loss In fruit by the end of the season. He figured this from the actual loss of fruit Itself and the loss of quality of 	honest deduction and credit. And they 

the fruit. 	 see that I get the benefit of the latest  latest 

kill .y pv 	uu assured a seat on the 
panel that will recommend changes in the Sewer Position Florida Constitution. He said Monday he will 
urge the panel to adopt the unicameral con- By JANE CASSELBERRY back to the council at the Feb. cept. 	

' Herald Stall Writer 14 meeting. 

Gag On FBI Threatened The Longwood city council 
In other actions, the council 

approved 	a 	$1,296 	service 

JACKSONVILLE 	(AP) 	— 	A 	U.S. 
Monday night voted to abolish 
the position of Class C sewer 

contract for fire department 
radios with Motorola, which magistrate has threatened to forbid FBI news 

releases involving a federal 
operator held by Brady MIt- 

The 
services the police department 

grand jtiry probe chell. 	council 	took 	the radios. 
of reported racketeering in the Lake City action Instead of putting MIt- _____________ 

area. chell on the city payroll at a 
Magistrate Harvey Schlesinger exnrtssd 

salary of $10,000 per year. I 

changes in the tax law. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

	

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 

	

309 E. 1st St. 	 150 Sanlando Springs Di-. 

	

Ph. 322-6771 	 Ph. 831-4484 
Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Weekdays; 9.5 Sat. & Sun. 

OPEN TONIGHT—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
Other Area Office in Oviedo 365-6237 

FINAL EXPENSE 
LIFE INSURANCE 

$500 to $5000 * 
Between Ages 46-87 

Write and give us your date of birth, 
-or. CALL TOLL FREE: 800-225-1780 

LIFE OF AMERICA INSURANCE CORP of BOSTON 
40 Broad St., Boston, Mass. 02109, Dept. 09-S H 

— 	 ---,-- ---'-..- 	wiiicneim s t.omprenenslve 	I surprise that four newsmen showed up Mon- 	Employment Training Act THERE HAS NEVER day at the bond hearing of Frank N. Thomas, 	(CETA) position funding had 
64, a former Columbia County commissioner, 	been "illegally" extended and 
.L. to t' :.'c 	U3 	Thomas' arrest o, 	 alter 

lose its participation In CETA 
charges of lying to the grand jury. 	 warnings that the city would 

program unless something was Ch An C Ci, 	done. 	 _ 
i a 	t 	 Instead of keeping the Class C 
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WASHINGTON — Former British Prime 
WASHINGTON — It Is almostreflex In the 

American democracy to side with the plaintiff 	
Minister Anthony Eden was all the things his 
numerous obituaries say he was: a brave soldier 

when someone brinpa case against govern. 	 • 	

' 	 In World War I, a staunch foe of Neville .." i—. 	
.4" 	t vs. the damned bureaucracy and see In these 

ment. We think of such activity as the little guy 	 • 	 . 

.. 	:: 	.: 	 Chamberlain's appeasement of Hitler and 
Mussolini, and, as Henry Kissinger has ob. the Inept and uncaring powers that be. 

battles a reflection of our own sore disputes with 
	 1 	 14 
	

•. 	 .. 	 : 	; '. 	served, "a stalwart leader of the British people 

	

'j" 	 •• 	in difficult and trying times, one of the towering 
But government Is not always wrong, and 	i14 	' 	 ._ 

	

:•- • 	 figures of this century's International political Perhaps, Is that of a Torrenton, Wyo., 
citizens are not always right. Case In point, 	

Y'' ,' 	.Øji 	 • . 	

scene.' 

'' 	

something not mentioned hi any of his death 

housepainter named Al Hamburg who has 
But Mr. Eden was something more, recently written to many newspapers to say that 	 -' 	

-.- (f big government is conspiring to blacken the 
name and steal the land of his late father. 	 I 	

notices. He was the architect of what Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn calls a "particular act of betrayal," OhthefaceofIt,Hamburg'scompIa1ntL,jpe 	

1' 	. 	 people to 
a "massive handing over of ordinary Russian 

newspapers In his region have abandoned him. 
for reflex Indignation. He says the courts and — 	• 	• - 	

. 	 ; 	 ' 	 repatriation 	the West of over 2,000,000 Soviet He says local government abuses are contrary to ~, V~
F.. 	

: .•' ,?:?J:; 	
•,' 	.,• • 	•, 	

• 	 • 	 men, women and children who found themselves the specific Intent of a former U.S. president. 	'.::.a 

In Allied hands In Europe during the years 1944 And his story Is blanketed in patriotism, family 	. 	• • • .. 11 
. 	

.• 	 through 1947. loyalty, and sincere little guylsm. 	 • 	

In 1913, when he was asked about this affair, Hamburg's father, Conrad, was an obscure 	
Mr. Eden replied that "he really could not but rather remarkable man who, before he died 	

- remember the details surrounding this matter." 
During World War If there were seven Ham- But as Lord Nicholas Bethell has written In his 
burp in uniform, later there were three in Korea 

In 1976, sired 11 sons for the national defense. 
JOHN CUNNIFF 	

book, 
	

as regards what was "The Last Secret," 
 and three In Vietnam. known as "Operation Keelhaul," despite strong ( And herein lies the root of the matter. Son Al Market  P 	S tudi  e 	reluctance, Mr. Eden was the one who In 

l944"Pushed the policy of forcible repatriation alleges that the Hamburg service during World 	
through the British Cabinet." War II was so unusual that his father received 	NEW (JRX (AP) — The New York Stock doesn't work very well. But an auction market 	

To those who objected to the return of these 
congratulations from President Franklin Exchange has found what it wanted to find In Its that has a great variety of buy orders at 

assorted Individuals to the Soviet Union, like British 
Roosevelt. The chief ezect'tive is also said to 	latest examination of public trading, that the prices, and a variety or sell orders at assorted 	Minister for Economic Warfare, Lord Selborne, 
have expressed the wish that Conrad Hamburg growth of Institutional activity might have prices, can get the Job done 	

who believed such forced repatriation meant 
be rewarded with a full tax exemption on his Slowed. 	

During the l950s and the 1960s, the growth 
of "certain death," Mr. Eden's reaction was Im- 

property. 	 Not that It doesn't want the business of these institutions was swift, transforming the 
market mediate and unsympathetic. On July 22, 1944 he 

Apparently, the elder Hamburg did not show money-rich organizations, but It also wants the in the process. By the 1970s the mix of activity wrote to Selborne that his fear "does not deal $ 
the letter to anyone, and according to Al merely business of individuals, who provide the random had become 60 per cent Instututional, 40 per 

cent with the point, If these men do not go back to 
thought the president's wish was law and fla 	activity that enables the exchange to match buy individual. 	

Russia, where can they go? We don't want them 
tax exemption was In force. So beginning in igç, 	with sell orders. 	

But this told only part of the story. These in 	here." 
and In the 32 years until his death, Hamburg 	Institutions are bad for liquidity. They tend to stitutions accounted for even more of daily ac- 

	On August 2, Mr. Eden wrote Churchill saying 
ref used to pay the property tax on his home in think alike. They analyze the same companies lit tivity when that activity was measured in dollar 

of ho being forced to return to Russia: 'We 
Germ, Neb. 	 the same manner, so they tend to buy and sell the terms Sometimes the percentage rose to 80 	

cannot afford to be sentimental about this." 
The tax people were uncharacteristically same stocks at the same time. 	 cent or more. magnanimous about the matter. In 1954 they did 	Moreover, they seem Inclined to buy and sell 	Now the exchange reports that there has been 	

But were these victims of forced repatriation 
try to sell the house from under Conrad Ham- merely because ttlr othe' Institutions are little change in the volume percentages In the all traitors, as Mr. Eden would have us believe? 
burg. But falling In that, and In other per- buying and selling. Sometimes they analyze past few years. The latest study shows 57 per 	

:t a. S: 	 u German siuc 
	I 

C '- " 
suasions. they let the man live out his years. It their competitors more than they analyze th' 	: 	 uy 

mnsutuuons,43 but most were POW's who had collaborated as ',, 	' 

h ,".JIIy wikteóieutflatgovmtrnQv 	stociui in their own portfoll3s. 	 per cent by Individuals, 	
little as possible. Some had not Lived In Russia 

sell the house for back taxes, a deed which 	This bring so, there is a tendency for in- 	Nevertheless, the dollar figures remain very for decades. Many were simply strong 
patriots, 

provoked son Al to take up the cause. 	
stltut1ons such as mutual and pension funds, In- high. Seventy per cent of the estimated daily violently anti-Stalin, In his introduction to Lord 

	J 
Unfortunately for the son, no one in authority surers, commercial banks and trust companies, average in dollar terms was accounted for by 

Beli'S account of "operation Keethaul," 
has agreed that the elder Hamburg acted to Ith4'! on one side or the other, to 	grgate institutions, and only 30 per cent by Individuals. 

British historian Hugh Trevor-Roper writes: 
prudently or legally. 	 as buyers or sellers. 	

The exchange, therefore, Is still an auction Bob Gustin, a reporter with the Scotts Bluff 	\ ou can see, therefore, why the Big Board, market dominated by big money, and the big 	
"The majority of these prisoners were not 

Star Herald, says the purported Roosevelt letter which likes to think of itself as the world's most money game often is 
not the place for n- t

raitors In any ordinary sense of the word, but 
is somewhat strange in that It Is not signed, and important daily auction, likes those individuals dividuals. Big money accounts for big and either political refugees seeking the traditional 
contains grammatical Inaccuracies. Gustin also who do their own thinking and thus provide a sudden price changes that means 

the potential is rIgt of asylum, or victims of horrible cii- says the letter Is printed, not typed — an ummi random assortment of orders. 	 still there for the individual being stripped of his cianstances, who, in a civilized country, could '. 

form for White House notes. 	 An auction market with all buyers or all sellers 	ealth before he can act. 	
expect amnesty but who, In Stalin's Russia, 
would unquestionably be made to suffer for the 
mere fact of their presence In the West. . . The JACK ANDERSON 	
were determined, above all, not to exasperate 

crux of the matter was that the Western Allies 

Stalin, and Stalin was determined, now as In the Simon Fearful Of False Boom Russians who had so far eluded him." 
Great Purge, to lay his hands on all those 

WASHINGTON — Ex-Treasury Secretary economic growth, many countries are unwilling change rate "has plunged from a March level of despicable example of duplicity was the forcible 

Of all the various operations, the most William Simon has left his successors with a or unable "to resL't political pressures" for 	$2.02 to a current value of about $1.62" In spite of repatriation of the 50,000 Coasacks who 
sober warning about the danger of a worldwide continuing the rapid Improvements In living 	massive borrowing. 	 surrendered to the British In Southern Austria. 
depression, 	 standards. 	

Yet the Treasury Is satisfied that the British Solzhenitsyn describes It In his book, "The Gulag 
In private briefings, he reported that the 	These countries have relied heavily on ex- 	have taken "important first steps In the right Archipelago." current economic pickup may be a false boom, ternal financing "te malr.taln and increase 	direction to restore conluience in the exchange that the financial stability of the Western world consumption levels." The documents suggest 	rate, which mirrors confidence In the govern- 	"This surrender was an act of double-dealing Is "shaky" and that an economic setback could forcefully that nations cannot go on borrowing to 	ment's ability to manage the economy," 	consistent with the spirit of traditional English precipitate a depression within four years. 	improve living standards. The money can never 	The Italian economy also Is still staggering diplomacy. The heart of the matter was that the As evidence, he delivered to the new ad- be paid back, the Treasury experts contend, 	from the impact of the oil price Increases. Italy's Cossacks were determined to flaJd to the death, ministration a set of grim documents which consumption. 

	
illusion of tmporvemcnt was achieved," report Indochina If they had to. . . anything rather than 

unless It Li invested In production Instead of 	mounting deficits tapered off In 1915. But "this or to cross the ocean, all the way to Paraguay, or 	• predict edlinir.g economic growth and COfl 	
the Treasury experts, "through a sharp surrender alive. 

tinuing Inflaticu In most Industiral countries. 	THIRD RED FLAG: Several Industiral 	recession." The papers are stamped "Confidential" 10 
nations, short of money and unable to L)Ot1Ow, 	Italy recovered form the recession last year, 	"Therefore, the English proposed, first, that 

permit a frank analysis of economic conditions will be compelled to adopt "adjustment 	but this merely revived the deficit spending. 	Cossacks give up their arms on the pretext of 
in other nations. 	

Policies." According to the documents, 	
Meanwhile, the cost of living has skyrocketed 	replacing them with standardized weapons. 

The documents, prepared by Treasury should have the effect of slamming the brakes Wi 	Italy over 15 per cent each year. 	 Then the officers — without enlisted men — were 
Department experts, raise a number of 	economic development. 	

"The large differential In inflation between summoned to a supposed coference on the 
flags. 	

Therefore, "the world economy Is likely 10 	Italy and her trading partners," states the future of the army in the city of Judenberg In the FIRST RED FLAG: Several countries have experience slower rates of real growth lii 	" 	Treasury, "has resulted in consistent downward English occupation zone. 	 ( 
borrowed so heavily to finance their deficits 	

The Treasury experts predict the growth rates 	
pressure on the lire, especially during the 
11 moiths." 	 "But the English had secretly turned the city 	a 

they have reached their Limit. They can no will be less than their original projections. "For 

	

longer go to time private financial Institutions, the industrial world.. ." they write, "we are 	
But tiny Portugal, whose government was over to the Soviet armies the night before. Forty 	n 

which have been the source of more than 75 per estimating real growth on the order of 5 and one 
saved from a Communist takeover, Is struggling rnandr of companies on up to 

General Krasnov 

busloads of officers, all the way from coin- 
14 

	

cent of these loans. Yet there is "no realistic half to 6 per cent In 1976 but only 3 to 5 per cent In 	against the worst economic obstacles. A 
himself, crossed a high viaduct and drove 

roapect" of replacing the private loan market. 	
Treasury analysis sums these up darkly: 

Aconf dntIalanaJysis ,.j1 	
FOURTH RED FLAG: Normally, an 	 i..az -,- .n 	 - 	- "the International financial vstem may fart 

Gainesville (4) 	• DeBary 
DeLand 	•Lske City 
Deltona 	• New Smyrna Beach 
Ormond Beach • Sanford 

VII fl puyrou — as 
required by state regulations — Board Goes TIME TO to operate the city's two 
package treatment plants at 
Columbus Harbor and Skylark, (Continued From Page 1-A) 	met," Klmbrough said. " 	the council voted to hire 

was prepared by Cheshire and agree that Mr. Cheshire needs Gateway Utilities Services to 

IMPROI  
outlined specific needs as additional space." 	 sign reports and verify testing. 
requested last Tuesday by 	But Klinbrough went on to Mayor Gerard Connell said the 
Kinibrough. 	 say that it's highly doubtful State 	Pollution 	Control 

"It Is the position of the state Cheshire will receive anywhere recognizes the financial dif-
attorney that said space must near the number of square ficulty of small communities YOUR be allocated to the office within footage requested in Monday's and "will wink at us" as long as 
the curtilage of the Seminole memorandum. 	 the plants are operating 
County Courthouse," the 	 properly. 
memorandum states. 	 In fact, Kimbrough again 	A Class 'A' operator from 
Cheshire's memo said ad- raised the possibility that Gateway already has been HOME. ditlonal space inside the court- Cheshire's offices may have to signing monthly reports instead 

house Is essential because of be moved entirely from 	of Mitchell, Connell said. The 
security. "Should this office be courthouse to make space for a city has been paying Gateway 
relocated outside the court- new courtroom. Judges have $300 a month for the Skylark 	 You've been waiting for 
breach may be presented 	and office space, and both Kim- Columbus Harbor during the 	 Just the right time to do 
house, a possible security requested additional courtroom plant and $200 a' month for 

regard to the transporting of trough and Commission Chair- greyhound racing se.son. (At 	 some remodeling. Well, 	 ,. 

prisoners For deposition, and man Dick Williams have said present the sewage treatment 	 this is it. All First Federal 
the keeping of sensitive 	. judges needs have first priority plant Is used exclusively by the 	 of Mid-Florida offices 
vestlgatory 	information for space at the courthouse In Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club.) 	 now 	have 	money regarding pending and actual Sanford. Cheshire Is second on Connell ditl not say if Gateway's 	 'earmarked for home Im- prosecution of crimes," the the priority list, while the fee would remain the same 
memo said. 	 circuit court clerk's requests under the new arrangement. 	 provement loans. 

andards drawn up by the state 	Kimbrough said this morning fund another position for the 	 roof, new room, central 	
11 

L The state attorney cited are third. 	 Connell said, "CETA will 	 Whether you need a new 

'Department of General Serv- that specifics from the city when we get rid of the Class 	
air-conditioning, carpeting, ces" as the guideline for his judiciary concerning space 'C' operator." 

'equest. 	 needs have not been presented 	Also at Monday night's 	 paneling, landscaping or a van- 

	

Kimbrough, who said he to the commission and before a meeting, John Lawrence, who 	 ety of other home improvements. 
Iasn't had time to study final decision Is made, Kim- said he had bee-i In the business 	 ,. now is the time to do It with money 

	

heshire's epistle closely, trough said he must know of laying out c.nd managing 	 from First Federal of Mid-Florida, 
emarked that he was well precisely what and how much cemeteries In the north and In 
ware of the state attorney's space Judges require to handle this area, presented the council 	 Contact any one of our offices for your 
eed for additional space. "I the Increased caseload In with a plan for replattlng the 	 home Improvement loan . - . there's never 
iId him that when we first Seminole County. 	 city's cemetery with a num- 	 been a better time. 

bering system and Filing system 
16 	 "so there couldn't be any more  £ 'v MOM= anu ute return of African "' 

" "i' '°1fl1CIrcie of Black Marlas, mixups." severe drains during 1917." These drains wllJ be economic slowdown will force down prices But 	colonists have laft Portugal with 10 to 15 per cent next to which stood convoy guards with lists in There have been Instances "severely aggravated" If oil prices continue 	the Treasury experts report that "Inflation rates unemployment, suppressed Inflation at 	their- hands. The road back was blocked by sm. where the city has sold continue to remain disturbingly high In the In- cent or more, wages 25 per cent higher than Soviet t3flkS. 
The World payments pattern, states the 

dusW.aj world." 	 those of competitor,, disorganized management 	
cemetery lots more than once 

They anticipate a slight drop (ruin a and Undisciplined and unproductive labor." 	"The officers didn't even have anything with 	 n carin g Counts 
and there has been a problem in 

	

esembles that of 1914, the "pnjectd" per cant lvi i7 to ,:perhaps, ó 	But analysis notes that 'ihe government has w4ch to shoot themselves or to stab themselves Locating lots. La first year of high oil prices." Even a modest oil per cent In 1977. This means people will have t 	 to death, since their weapons o 	begun to preach more discipline and aus th th 
or 8 per cent, the document 	y hl., —4— in ,g" 4.a LI. L_  

Jr'h' document, "strikingly r 
wrence said 

terityonway. 	 had been taken 	 rnci'Ii CIIIKDAI WAMF 
bo e old and new sections Increase of 7 

'a> 	
- 

and so. IfS up to each and everyone of us 
to ;?3/ar,ce.out this Mor'dale goodwill trip!" 

4121 ]_F_~. &---- 
I. C 14 DC 

'F." 

V: eceakii r \ 
MID ROR L1_ ~ 

~_/ 

OA Predicts, 'will send the deficit of the Western 	income to meet their bills. WIUIJU 
	

wc m&= 
	and has taken some first steps, maInly In I 	 tIC)' juxpeo from the viaduct onto the IUJJUI' D 	 out and marKed 

 

relations." 	 paving stones below. Immediately afterward. 	 905 Laurel Ave., Sanf 	 with concrete markers for  
fitutriclid breakdown, the analysis stigge" 	reports W Great Britain,s financial PtIght "b" 

	economic skid, U courm, there is no 

Industrial countries 	can 	absorb 	without 	a 	Citing the prolIeni countries, the Treasury 	If the other industrial nations slip 	and just U treacherously, the English turned 	 $3,000 or less for labor and 

SECOND RED FLAG: Despite the lagging 	worsened progressively during 1978." The ex. 	United States to escape the repercussions." 	rece
Prttendin4 thst they were on their way to 

WAY for the 	—
an 	over the rank-an 	ni 	soldiers by the train load 	 materials. 

Lawren"e was asked to get an 
ive new weapons from their commanders." 1. 	 estimate of the cost and report 	- 



if4 
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Legal Notice I 	Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF SHCRIFF'5 SALE FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that Notice Is hereby given that I at 

by virtue of that certain Writ engaged in business at 300 S. Eat 
Execution issued out of and under Lake 	Ave., 	Longwood 	337$( the Seal Of lht circuit 	Court 	of Seminole Cojnty, Florida under Ui 
Seminole County, Florida, upon a fictitious name of THE VILLAGI 
final 	judgment 	rendered 	in 	the PEDDLER OF LONGW000. an  
aforesaid Court on the 3rd day of that I Intend to register said nam 
December. AD, 1976, In that certain with ttie Clerk of the Circuit Cowl 
case entitled. 	Re: 	Disso$utici 	of Semir.ole County. 	Florida 	In 	cc 
Marriage 	of 	Eleanor 	Wagner cordance with the provisions of fti 
Petitioner, and Robert A. Wagner. Fictitious Name Statutes. To.Wit 
Respondent, which aforesaid Writ Section $65.09 Florida Statutes 19$7 
of Execution was delivered to me as 5: Roberta R. Adams 
Sheriff of Seminole County, and i Publish: Jan. 23. Feb. 1, S. iS. 197- 97
have havelevied 	upon 	the 	following DEH136 
described property owned by Robert 
A. 	Wagner. 	said 	property being NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 

'_ 	located in Seminole County, Florida, On February 16th, 1971 at 10A.M. 
, 	more particularly described as we. the undersigned will sell on 

follows: 1970 	Lincoln, 	motor 	ID 	NO 
An undivided ¼ interest In the FOY82A*23571, license No. 7.11575 

East half of begin 20.67 chains north to satisfy charges for labor per 
Of the Southeast corner of Lo! 2 00 formed on the car. Sale will be helc 
Sec'cn 	34. 	Township 	20 	South, t: 

" Range 31 East. and run west $ Demacs Paint 1. 
chains, north to the shOres of Lake Body Shop 
Jessup. and northeasterly along the 501 Hwy 1792 
shores of the lake to the northeast Fern Park, Florida 32730 
corner of Said Lot 2. thence south to Publish: Jan. 25. Feb. 1, 1971 

ii 	beginning, containing 20 acres more OEH131 
or less. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

' Seminole County, 	Florida, will at EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR, 
11:00 	A.M. 	on 	the 	16th 	day 	00 CUlT. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
February, AD. 1971, offer for sale FLORIDA. 
and sell to the highest bidder, for CIVIL ACTION NO. 762231.CA4.0 

3 	Cash, subject to any and all existing FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. 
leins, at the Front (West) Door of TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

:I 

the Seminole County Courthouse in it Plaintiff, 
Sanford. 	Florida, 	the 	above VS. 

11 	described personal property, LARRY E. BURCHER, of of, 
b 	That said sale is being made to Defendants. 

satisfy the terms of said Writ of NOTICE OFSALE 
Execution. Notice is hereby given that pur. 

John E. Polk, want to the Final Judgment of 

- I I 	Sheriff Foreclosure and Sale entered in the 
a 	Seminole County, cause pending In the Circuit Court of 

Florida the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. in 
Publish: Jan. 25, Feb. i, J. is, 19;7 and for Seminole County, Florida, 

b 	DEN 133 Civil Action No. 76.2257.CA09-G, the 
undersigned 	Clerk 	will 	sell 	the 

NOTICE OF INTENTION property situated in said County, 
TORF.OISTER described as; 

FICTITIOUSNAME . 	Lot 9,00 THE COLONNADES, 2nd 
NOTICE IS 	HEREBY GIVEN, Section,as recorded in Plat Book i6, 

., 	pursuant 	to 	Florida 	Statute 	ss Page 11, of the Public Records of 
$65.05, 	that 	the 	undersigned, Seminole County. Florida 

i 	desiring to engage in business under at public sale, to the highest and best 
tht 	fictitious 	name 	of 	Martin 	,i. bidder for cash atll:00 o'clock A,M, 

Alpert.
DM0., at 6.16 East Semoran on the 311t day of January, 1977, at 

' Boulevard, 	Cltt 	of 	Altamonte the West Front Door of the Seminole 
. 	Springs, County of Seminole, State County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 
, 	of Florida, intends to reglitto. the Florida. 

said name with the Clerk of the (Court Seal) 
Circuit Court of Seminole County, Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Florida. Clerk of the Circuit Court 
(CORPORATE SEAL) By: Patricia A. Jackson 

Martin J. Albert, D.M.D., Deputy Clerk 
P.A. 	a Florida JOHN M. M'CORMICK 

" 	 Professional Service 501 East Church Street 
Corporation Orlando, Florida 32$01 
By: Marlin J. Alpert, DM0.. Attorney for Plaintiff 
Pres)dent 	 . Publish; Jan. 25. 1971 

At TEST: DEN 13$ 
Humphrey H. Greear.  
Secretary is THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Harvey M. Alper, Esquire EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
165 Whooping Loop CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
Tern 	Building-Crane's 	Roost COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
Altamonte Springs, Florida CIVIL NO. 71-227S-CA-19.$ 
32701 FEDERAL NATIONAL MORGAGE 
Publish: 	Jan. 25, Feb. 1, 5, 15, 1977 ASSOCIATION, 
DEN 13.5 Plaintiff, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
VS. 
HAROLD W. STARK, of us., 

11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND Defendants. 
' FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, NOTICE OF SALE 

FLORIDA NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
CASE NO. 74'1$26.-CA-*9.A on the Ith day of February, 1917. at 
COUNTRYWIDE 	FUNDING 11:00a.m.at the west front door of 
CORPORATION, a 	New York the Courthouse of Seminole County, 
corporation, at Sanford. Florida the undersigned 

Plaintiff, Cierk will offer for sale the following 
'VS described real property: C' 	HOMER W. ELLIOTT and ELVA Lot 	123, 	LAKE 	HARRIET ELLIOTT. his wife.,t at, ESTATES, according to the Plat 

Defendants, thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 12. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that, 
at Pages 1 and 16. of the Public 

Pursuant 	to 	the Order or 	Final 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida, 

Judgment entered In this Cause, in together 	with 	all 	structures, 	im. the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole prov,ments, 	fixtures, 	appliances, County, 	Florida, 	I 	will 	sell 	the and appurtenances on said land or 
Property 	situated 	in 	Seminole used in conjunction therewith. 
County, Florida. described as: The aforesaid sale will be made 

: Lot 	10. 	Block 	"B". 	SAN pursuant to a Final Judgment an 
SEBASTIAN 	HEIGHTS, UNIT 1, lered in Civil No. 	764270-CA09.B 

' 	according 	to the plat thereof, as now pending in the Circuit Court of 
recorded in Plat Book 1$, at Pages N the Eiofteenfh Judicial Circuit 	In 
& 	$9 	of 	the 	Public 	Records 	of and for Seminole County, Florida, 
Seminole County. Florida. DATED this 21st day of January, 
a1 Public safe. to the high.j. and heft? 1011 

dd, for cash, at tr 	West Front (Seal) 	 I 
• Door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. 

Courthouse, in Sanford, Florida, at Clerk of the CircuitCourt 
• 11.00 A.M. on February 3. 1977, By: Patricia A. Jackson 
• (Seal) Deputy Clerk 	 I ..rth..r H. 	 j,. VAN 11tH Ut.KG, GAY 

Clark of tIe Circuit CO$Jf't & BURKE. P.A. 	 I 
'1 A. Jackson Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	I 

Prepared By 

ThA IlArnM Arlunrfkn,i 
Like Your Business BUSINESS 

REVIEW 
J 

BLAIR AGENCY 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 

SRS FILED 

Ccm  Young Driver* 1424 •Re(ections 

*Cancellations *Business IMotorcycles 
ORtasonable Premium Down Payments 

Low Monthly Payments 

2310 S. Oak 
Corner S. Oak & 	323.3866 

A_*sPark Drive  
Sanford 	 3237710 

BUSINESS 
RE-VIEW 

Flber•Eresh'15' Customized Carpet Care 
the ServiceMaster way 

There Is no one best way to clean all types of 	 , 

carpeting. The ServIc.Mast,, Fib,,'Fr,sh'IS' 
process provides IS ways to restore you, carpeting  
to Its original beauty. Approved by carpet 
manufacturers. Our In-the-home cleaning experts 
also clean upholstered furniture, wells, and 	A1__1V1ft 
maintain your wood and tIle floors, 

Free Estimates—Call 	SE RVI C EMASTE R of 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

4254644 	935 S. Orange Ave. 
Sanford—Call Collect 	 flrinrfri. l llOflA 

40  

I.. 	 A •• I 	 I 

Because we understand your needs... 

FLORIDA HEARING AID CENTER 
Offers You 

— I EXPERT TESTING 

MAJOR BRANDS 	• ALL STYLES 
II YEAR SERVICE 	•SENIOR CITIZEN 

AFTER PURCHASE 	DISCOUNT 

310S. Hwy. 17.92 (Just North of SR 436) Cass&berry 

834-8776 	* 

The Best of Early America 
HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE 
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 
UNUSUAL GIFT ITEMS 

MANY JANUARY 
MARK DOWNS!! 

j1 Touch j Country 
Longwood Village— Hwy 434 at 1.4 
Longwood, Fla. 	 134.4312 

(IMPOPS 
	

IMNUN 
POLTURETHENE ENAMEL 

Auto-Marine Paint 
Anything In paints 	Fiberglas resins 
for CARS, BOATS, 	 . for BOATS 

TOUCH-UP 	 SURF BOARDS 

AMP DISTRIBUTORS 
03 W. 27th St.. Sanford 	32.0420 

Family Ceramic Shop 
4220 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
US Hwy 17•92 at Shenandoah Village sign 

CLASSES 
Tues., Thurs. Eves. 7-10 p.m. 

5 
10% off all Christmas 
greenwore in stock 

MACRAME CLASSES 
CoIl 323- 2920 for information 

 Sen bc 

	

ka ks, 	T~me 
Investment Properties ToThmk Pointing 

Ken Schraw deals primarily 	 University of Cincinnati (Ohio), estate broker in Florida, a 

single family real estate sales 
in investment properties and 	 was employed at North member of the Florida State 	

7 IL 	G 	
6 American Rockwell in Board of Professional 

and numagement. His offices Columbus for seven years. He Engineers, Casselberry-Alt- 
are located In the 701 Bldg., 701 	 e to Florida as a systems amonte Springs Chamber of cam 
Semoran Blvd., Altamonte 	 engine--r with Martin Marietta 
Springs. One of his latest 	

.,'. 	
then resigned to form 	° 	

Missionary Alliance ChurcI1 
Commerce and Christian 

property transfers was the 	 . 	 . 	 construction company 	
Altamonte Springs. He Is past  purchase of the 701 Bldg. 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	 Schraw Enterprises — C0fl 
secretary of the Semoran 	

. - 	

.. 

Schraw handled the transfer 	 structing single family homes Sertoma Club. 
	 I 	 1.. . 	

.. ,..'.• 	 — 

f Lb 184-unit Sundance Apts., ._.... ' 
	 and duplexes. (Schraw Realty  

SoranBlvd,Casselberry 	 h the real estate arm ofSchraw 	He, his wife, Hyde and their 
The businessman hams been 	 Enterprises.) 	 four children, TIm, 11; Hydee AT X 

He has handled the real 
Central Florida since 1972 	

•. 	

major 	 r 	in four, reside in Longwood. 

 
having started with Huskey 	 the past few months in Orange 	Schraw Is actively Seeking 
Realty. He started his own County and the State of Florida investment 	properties-office 
business nine months ago 	totaling approximately buildings, shopping centers and 

Schraw, a native ofHillsboro, 	$1,700,000. 	 apartments for out-of-stare 	.' Ohio and a 1966 graduate of 	KENNETH W.SCHRAW 	Schraw is a registered real buyers. — ADV. 	
miZt 4 	 1 

'Broadening' Senses 
$ 	 ON= 

f 	

: 	& A A 
A A 

A Child's World Goal 
Eddie and Jerry Senkarik are shown in front of their shelves of paint, ready for 
home lmporovement.iiecoratjng time this spring. 3/ 

	(J. 

Weather or not, it's time to he 	Selikarik's guarantees Jamin Moore, in a 300.color line and they will add privacy to ___________ 	 thinking decorating with paints quality of their paints; a from which to choose. 	your office or home. 

	

lI 	i 	from Senkarik Paint & Glass guarantee they can give as they 	 Senkarik's have been known Co., 210 Magnolia Ave., San- manufacture paints, either for 	paint brushes, trays, for years for art supplies and 
P 	

ford! 	 interior or exterior painting and and cleaners are also available their work In framing pictures 
Senkariks have been st- decorating. 	 at Senkarik's. 	 and art. Jerry Senkarik has plying paints to builders and 	The finest Ingredients, 	Reflector Shields, a product said, "a picture frame is 

homemakers in the Seminole essential for their guarantees, for sunny, hot weather only, forever" and he advises the 
County area for many years. are used to make their may be purchased. This is a wise choice in making decisions  Their lines of paints, painter's Peninsula Paints. 	Their time of year, cold or no, to be about framing materials. You supplies and products are of trademark 	is 	readily thinking of what will be needed must see the frame materials quality vnity, 	 recognized in the paint industry for warmer days ahead. The and the mirrors for your home 

One thing to be counted on in as a mark of quality and is Reflecto Shield comes In three or office. going to Senkarik's for advice is approved by architects, shades: silver, gold and bronze. 	Yes! 'tis a fine time of year to that the advice will be given by engineers and painting con- Remember, It is transparent be thinking painting, Reflector a knowledgeable staff with a tractors, 	 and cuts out damaging sun rays Shielding, picture framing or a willingness in keeping with 	Another line of paints is which will heat your home or mirror, in spite of the weather the1rreputat1ot. 	 carried at Senkarik's. Ben- office ofade your furnishing — cold aslt is! ....ADV. 

-man 	 ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 	 AND 0 
PARTS 

Lt ON I  . 	

ii 	 g AUTOPARTSAND F 
 AVAILABLE 
HING 	

HIN 

' 	AT NO LOST WITH 	 Ii 
1OLES4LE1 

LAW" & GARDEN 
pMENT 

( S.91 MFDICARF IJcIIRJc 	 H TAIL 	_~E
— 

r-VjnIIig IiiaJ, Siniurd, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan, 23,1977-1* 
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JUST ARRIVED. IN STOCK 	 rry: 40 CH. C.B. RADIOS 
Deer Run, 

	

COMMUNICATION ___ 
Other Flnanch,,Ayajlabh 1917 FrancJye P11.323.4133Sanford 	 Fre e' Uti#liefy 

By DONNA ESTES 	week continued with bombasts 

	

NURSING 	Herald Staff Writer 	fired at the developer for 

	

CENTER 	 resident problems In the 
The Cassetherry City Council already developed part of the 

Monday night adopted an or- subdivision, 

	

"where your friends are" 	dinance annexing the 9'4cre 	John A. Sanders, president of 
Deer Run property, but delayed the Sterling Park Housing 

24 Hour Nursing Care For the ordinance's effectiv.i date Association, chided the city 
Much ito work out final council for "prostituting the Private Patients — VA — Medicaid 	until 

Out Patient Therapy 	 details in writing, 	 city for It to grow." He said that 
After Councilman FranIC he Could support the anamtion  

Schutte moved to reject the f the city would "remove the 919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322-6707 	annexatIon the president of 
Eagle Utilities released the city 	An attempt by Council from the contingency that the Chairman Nathan Van Meter to 
water and sewer utility be cut off citizen comment by A Baby's World 	purchased by the city in a- 

persons, who had been heard at 

C;Jf  

j 	

Let us Shoe whet a wonderful 	has been described 5 an 	Councilman John Leighty 

change for the annexation, 	
previous public hearings when 

	

Exclusively Designed For 	
termed the last chance for again, failed. 

-, 	EDUCATIONAL CHILD CARE 	 me annexation had been 	
y demanded to be heard 

Infants to Age 3 Years the city to grow. Growth 

solutenecessltyfor thecjty to experience day care can be 	 insisted he was prepared to 

be able to pay off $l3mjfflonjn 
u
remain in the council chambers 
ntil 111 the morning to allow A.. 	 A Baby's World 	bond issues for Its utility, 

system. 	 everyone to speak who wished 
to. 

to 6 p 
50! E. ?!?&15  T 	

Jesse Graham, attorney-head 	
Leighty's colleagues on the 

m Mon 'Fri 	
SANFOROfl3-$434 

OPEN 6a.m. 	
Nett to Drivers License Bureau 	

of Eagle Utilities and a prin- 
council agreed with his dpal in Sterling Park Ltd., 

owners of the tract, told the city position. 
Councilman ln Wilson took council that his companies: 	

to remarks that the 

	

OFF-SEASON SALE 	
— Would not require the exception 

city was "being prostituted — purchase of the utili
ty for its sold out," Insisting that persons Gates 

INCLUDES: 
IC0met Awnings' 	ps.' 	latestasklngprlceof$loO,000as 

were using the council meeting 
a contingency of the an- as a forum to attack the Labor 

erminals 	35% off 	
nexatlon. 	

developers. He said the an- 
Folds Down asy 	

3 or More 	In Seconds 	- Would pay 
the costs of nexatlon would t>, the city, 

Terms 	
Installed 	 hooking water and sewer lines provide 

work for city residents 

	

FREE ESTIMATES — TERMS AVAILABLE 	to the city's lines on Red Bug and business for the city. 

FREE HOME SURVEY 
Road and water lines In ad- 	

City Attorney Kenneth  
WELCOME EVENINGS 	

ditlon to city lines on Lake 
McIntosh said the revised of- 

	

Sanford 323-2770 	
Drive to form a loop. 	

fers by the developer was 
- Would expect the city pay 

"something new to me." The $5,000 for water meters already 
Installed. 	 attorney had been working out 

4150 N 0, Slim Tr. Orlando 	Orlando 293.4951 	

agreements with the developer Would handle front setback for several weeks. variances in the normal fashion 	
In other business, the city 

	

OPEN Mon.. Fri. 9:30.4:00, Sat. 9:30.5:00 	
tirouglh the planning board. 	council approved the in- 

	

Telephone 
TIME SERVICE 	— Wouldrequestabeerand 

the Deer Run staUatlonofoo feet ofejgfrg.
h water mains to a new tire inc 

TeI.pbone 2774431 	 wine license for 
clubhouse in the usual manner 	

esand services 	pto 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 	

and would comply with city sid
be constructed on SR 436 with law. 

— Would deed all water and the owner Michael Meldo to pay 
all costs of the utility in- TIMEX® sewer utility lines In the areas stallatlon. 

within and without the city 
limit., at no charge. 	 Meldo said he would apply for SERVICE STATION 	

Graham said the utility would 
until city sewer lines are within 
100 feet of the property as 

6014 E. Colonial Or. -: Orlando, Fla. 32807 	 a septic tank permit on the site 
salvage and sell what it could EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 	
from its currently 

operating required by city law. water and sewer plants Or 	
The city council refused a 

	

- 	

- 	 hooking into the city lines, D & K 	LENSES DUPLICATED 	It Is expected to be early request from the Florida 
Fraternal Order of Police to be FAST REPAIRS 	summer before all 

construction recognized as a collective OPTICAL 	ADJUSTMENTS 	 work is completed to connect recognized 
agent for the police 

	

FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 	utility lines In Deer Run to city barde 
partznent employes. 

Licensed Optician 	
Basic to Designer-Line 	facilities, It is also expected 	

The city action will require, 625-1146 	 Large Selection 	 that the city will have a cost of 
under the law, that an election 

	

for Children 	 some $40,000 to connect sewer 

be held among the police 
Fairway 	

NO EXTRA CHARGE 	lines to SR 436 transmission 
ZI; - 	.uent. personnel, to - 

I

I'?2&LAKEAVE MAITLAND 	I 	effluent to the Maitland 
sewer want to be their bargaining 	.-.. 

	

- 

I ______ 	

VWNK 	lines which in turn will take determine 
who 

th
e officers 

	

— 	 plant. 	
agent. 

it 	

Mon..Frs.9:30 s.00 	
Ptsrthd (UI' construction 01* 	The city council also agreed 

Sat. lt:o3:oa 	 _
NE the 

 

922cre site are 2,952 to begin fluoridating the city's  housing units lm'Iii,iin,, i i'via 	- 



Nis 
JONI BALES 

ALL'S QUIET, WOMEN 	19 

IA-E'renb !rald. Sanfeni Fl. 	"I1Iy,J.fl35M77 NOT FOR LONG 

Child Care Conference 
George Billups and 
Wayne Lennox, right, 
take advantage of the 
solitude moments of 
early morning today 
to get In a few whacks 
before the Mayfair 
Open crowd takes 
over at Mayfair 
Country Club. The 
pro-am was set this 
afternoon with the 54. 
hole medal play 
tournament to follow 
Wednesday. Thur-
sday and Friday. 
Teeoff time is 10:30 
a.m. 

Millions of married 
women today are Joining 
the work force, creating a 
new lifestyle for their 
millions of young children. 
Nearly half of all children 
from birth to six years of 
age are cared for during 
the day not by their 
mother, but by a baby 
sitter, child care center, 
older brother or sister. 
and In some cases, by no 
one at all. 

The question being asked 

Saturday afternoon from 1' 
S. 

Local agencies sup-
porting the national con-
ference are Community 
Coordinated Child Care for 
Central Florida, Inc. (4-C) 
and Polk County Pre-
school Commission. 

Registration ranges from 
$15 for partial to $37 for full 
registration. 

For more information or 
reservations, contact 4C at 
Orlando 42O509. 

with Increasing frequenc' 
Is, who is responsible for 
child care? - The family, 
the church, child care 
businesses or the govern-
ment' 

What does child care 
cost? Who pays, and who 
profits? 
These and other 

questions will be discussed 
at the Day Care and Child 
Development Council of 
American Conference, 
"Florida Focus on Child 
Care." The conference will 

be held Friday and 
Saturday at the Sheraton 
Olympic Villas, Sand Lake 
Road and 14, Orlando. 

Registration will begin at 
2 p.m. Friday, with a 
welcome and program on 
child care cats at 7 p.m. 

Florida Senator Robert 
Graham will be the keynote 
speaker at an 8:30 a.m. 
breakfast, Saturday. Child 
Care delivery systems will 
be analysed at 10 a.m. 
Workshops will be held 

Single Prefers Home Comforts 
AUXILIARY 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital Auxiliary officers installed at an annual luncheon 

Saturday were, from left, Jane McKIbbLn, president; Esther Sterling, first vice 
OFFICERS 	 president; Mary Ann Graham, second vice president; Helen Alcorn, recording 

secretary and Stella Oritt, treasurer. The Auxiliary presented a $5,000 check to 
the hospital to help pay for a new blood analyzer machine. 

Clark Also Meets Masias At Stadium Tonight 

Perez, Braden Wag e Battle Of Sanford '1 	Abby, why do so many young 
people leave perfectly won-
derful homes to move Into a 

, cramped, aixnmy apartment 
, 	just to "get away" from home? 

I have a good job and insist on 
contributing financially to our 
home, so it's not as If I'm 
freeloading. I can move out any Know Your Ballet Guild Dancers 

BY ABIGAIL VAN SUREN 	have plenty of room and I fe 
that I belong here. 

DEAR ABBY: I'm a single 	When some of my friend 
24-year-old woman who lives at hear that I don't have my ow 
home with her family. I love my pad, they ask what's wron 
family and they love me. They with me. 

Annual BGS Concert Scheduled 
Joan (Joni) Bales, 

the 15 year-old 
daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald J. Bales, 
has been company 
dancer with Ballet 
Guild of Sanford-
Seminole since 1974. 

Sponsoring Joni 
during the 1976-77 
season are Mrs. How-
ard J. Bales, Jeffrey 
C. Bales, Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Homer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
R. Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne H. Mc-
Candless, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert G. Pe-
tree, Dr. and Mrs. W. 
Vincent Roberts and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Sheibenberger. 

A first year com-
pany dancer with 
Ballet Guild of San-
ford-Seminole, Cheri-
lynn Brown is the 13-
year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
(Barbara J.) Brown. 

Cherilynn's spon-
sors for the season 
are Mr. and Mrs. V. 
M. Arnett, Mrs. El-
mer W. Avenel, Hal-
lie H. Arwood, Judy 
Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Boatner, Mrs. D. 
J. Brough, Rev, and 
Mrs. Marvin J. Buck-
ner and Carefree 
Florists. 

urne I warn to, our i uire It here. 
Is there something wrong man can be trusted with a 

with me? I know others my age female 	domestic 	under 7r 
who also live at home, but they Sorry, 	I 	don't 	buy 	it. 	The 
seem embarrassed by It. message I get from your letter 

LOVE MY HOME is that YOUR husband can't be 
DEAR LOVE: 	There 	is trusted, period. 

nothing wrong with you.  And DEAR ABBY: 	I 	have a 
there Is nothing wrong with neighbor 	who 	constantly 
People who peeler their own  complains abot her health. She 
pads. Different strokes for never 	feels 	"up 	to" 	doing 
different folks, anything, 	except 	w  

DEAR ABBY: I hope that you something cornea along that she 
will print this letter to warn really wants to do. 
other 	working 	wives, 	My She is constantly talking 
husband and I lived in a corn- about 	her 	symptoms, 
fortable house In the suburtx, medication and visits to the 
We have two young children, doctor. 

For a long time I had asked I have listened to her for my husband to hire a live-in years and have had enough. I housekeeper, but he was never used to try to pick up her very find of the idea. Then out 
the blue he spirits, but It takes too m ul of 	suggested hiring time and energy. this girl. (I'll call her Amy.) I 

thought she was too young, but How can I tell her without I 
my husband said she would be hurting her feelings that people I 
good for the kids. Good as she are avoiding her because of her 
was for the kids, she was better constant whining? Or do you 
for him. think 	beyond help? 

We are now divorced. I hope HER NEIGHBOR  
you get the message. DEAR NEIGHBOR: Nobody 

CLEANING ALONE in beyond help. At least make 
DEAR 	CLEANING: 	So the effort. Tell her in the spir 

what's the message' That no of love and generosity. 

(Herald Phohn by Bob OrwI) 

Also Mr. and Mrs. 
Jon R. Day, Flagship 
Bank of Sanford, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reddick 
Isaac, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel M. Litton, 
Robert Meems, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter E. 
Medley, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Shelley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harley W. Sha 

w By LEE GEIGER 	
"C (January) the 14th we drew the biggest crowd we have card will be," Ashlock stated. 	 Ashlock then added with a light smile, "U I know Trampler, I Herald  Correspondent 	 ever had (to see Gene Wells defeat Joey Vincent) and they saw 	'My matchmaker, Bruce Trampler, had little difficulty in 	am sure he has told the Masias people the same thing he has told great show. But it was nothing, In the way of thrills, like tonight's 	getting Perez and Braden in the ring at the same time. All he had 	me - that their boy can't lose, 

Braden? 

	

Who Is Sanford's best middleweight, Taco Perez or Kip 	
to do was say they could fight, and both jumped at the op. 	"I guess that's what I like about Trampler, he will do anything 

Who Is the best welterweight prospect in the South 
a 	

today, Scott portunity. That's how badly they want to get at one another. 	to put on a great fight, even get my fighters beat." 
Clark or Sammy Masias? 

	

"The Clark-Maslas scrap was a different story. It took a lot of 	The Peres-Braden fight Is being billed as "The Battle of San. 
These two questions, are currently in the minds of Central talking to get Masias' people to agree to fight. And It took 	ford." And that's what It has turned out to be. Perez and Trampler a long time to convince me that I should let my Golden 	Braden are natives of the Celery City. 

StadliStadium.
Floridafighifans,wfflbeansweredtonIghtattheOrdOspo 	SPORTS 	

Boy (Clark) fight a guy like Sammy. 	 Thsl6Opound test has been seven years ifl the making, and ifIt Eve,iing Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 25,11977-111 	"A fight like this could ruin one of them. In fact, I will go as far 	is anything like the last time these two met, the wait will be well Promoter Pete Ashlock has arranged both of these crucial ______________________________ asto 
 say, it  will rinn one of them, But  Trampler has convthced me worth  It. matches as part of his second boxing card of 1977. 	

it Is Masias that will lose." 	 While still In the amateurs, Braden collided with Perez on at 
least one occasion, with the outcome being a war that those in ____ 	
attendance still  talk about. ____ 	

Taco is  coming Into tonight's grudge match off of the biggest ,Vols Climb To 7th,  win of his long career. On Dec. 28th of last year, he stopped highly 
touted Dennis Haggerty In the second round in a startling upset. 

____________ 	

- Tony Gardner,  but against Perez, it was no-contest.

Haggerty was fresh from a KO win over North American champ 

Miech igan  NJ  ow  2 d 	- 	

that span, with wins coming over such names as Joey Vincent, 
In all,  Taco fought 11 times in '76. His record was 7-3.1 during 

; 
George Madison and Juan Hernandez. By The Associated Press 	to make progress In the AP poll, Crimson Tide collected '' Braden went to the post seven times during the past 12 months The Tennessee Volunteers not to mention its own con- points In the voting.  and only lost once, a split decision to Johnny Evans. His victims 

	

'U :1 - 	

In addition to civic pride, something of even greater inportance 

have taken the most direct ference, climbing up three 	North Carolina was another Included - Evans (in a re-match), Jerome Williams and Slick route Into The Associated places to No. 2 after beating team that wasn't hurt In the Mitchell. 

Kentucky and Alabama. 	Illinois and Purdue. 	 split a pair of games, but nev- 	
ml&llewelgtg title. 

	

The Volunteers were nowhere 	A nationwide panel of sports ertheless picked up four  first- 	
. 	 1 

	

Press' Top Ten - by way of three Big Ten rivals - Iowa, polls by losing. The Tar  Heels 	 " 	

hangs In the balance- a shot at Gene Wells' newly won Southern 
___________ 	

Trampler annowicedthj fact ata recent  press conference, "If tories over their -highly re day gave the Wolverines three points. 	
'".-' -'•-; "'  

	

a couple of weeks ago, but vie,  writers and broadcasters Mon. place votes and a total of 658 	 . - 	 -• 	

--------- , 	

Perez gets past Braden, I will put him in with Wells as soon as garded colleagues in the South- first-place votes and a total of 	 ______________ possible. But, if Braden wins the fight, I guess Iw.nJ have give  eastern Conference have 895 points, 154 behind front-run 	
SAfl Fran (41) 	19 0 1,019 __________ 

__________ 	__________________________________ 	
that shot to Kip." 

As stated  by Ashlock, the  Clark-Masias  fight is  dangerous  one 
moved them all the way up to ning San Francisco. 	 (3) 	11 	u No. 7. 	

-' 	 The Dons held onto first place 	3 Alabama 	 111, los  

victory over ballots and 1,049 points. The 6 Kentucky 

	 for both young men. They are currently considered the cream of Tennessee, No. 14 last week after pulling in  47 firstplace 	N Carolina iii 	Ii 2 	655 	 _______ 	 _____ 

SNeyLV(1) 	 161 	566 after an up  _____ 

-- 	 the new crop in the 147-pound division. A loss at this  point  in their 
career could be devastating. IS Kentucky, moved up seven nation's top-ranked team did 7 Tennessee 	 13 2 	SOD 

2.tTj - 	-, 	 ' . 	
----' I" 	

- 	 '- 	but he was also the most  successful amateur to ever perform in 

_______ 	 ____ 	 Masias Is not only undefeated as  a pro (6 KO wins In 6 starts)  more spots after Saturday not play an official game last I UCLA 	 II 2 	135 	 _______   

9 Marque$!e 	 13 2 	406 	
these parts. night's 10293 decision over Ala week, although the Dons were 10 Wake Forest 	ii 2 	364 Willie Williams soars like a bird en route to the 	Ontheotherhand,CIarkIs]Oforll inhlsprocareer. Andatthe 

bama. The victory followed an beaten 104-85 In an exhibition II Loui sville 	 12 I 	359 SCC ON MOVE, -72 decision over Mississippi game with Athletes In Action. 17 Cincinnati 	 122 	216 	 bucket In Saturday's 92-82 victory over St. Johns tender young age of 18, has to be considered as having a real 13 Minnesota 	 121 	219 	 River, running Seminole Community College's chance at being the world's champ someday. 
and gave Tennessee a 70 	Alabama, while losing its 	Providence 	 II 2 	121 record and first l in 	 LAKE CITY NEXT F  ace 	 record to 15-3 SCC plays the key game of the season 	In support of these two interesting eight rounders, Trampler 

	

the 	only game of the week to Ten- is Arkansas 	II I 	102  

has once beaten Gil Benzant meeting his only conquerer, Frankle 
SEC. 	 nessee, did not lose its hold 	16 Arizona 	 II 2 	99 	 Saturday night at home against Lake City. I? Syracuse 	 Ii 2 	45 Michigan was another team the No. 3 spot in the poll. The 18 Purdue 	 II 1 	33 

19 Clemson 	 II I 	 T. nnip nf 	lt  - 	- 1 
p 

CHERILYNN BROWN 

back, Dr. and Mrs. 	and Mrs. Lloyd Swain 
Robert J. Smith, Cle- 	and - Mr. Rrd Mr-c 
ment E. Solano, Mr. 	John D. Taylor, 

The Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole will be seen in concert Feb. 19 at 8 
p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center. "Country to Classic" is the theme of the 
performance. 

Talk Show Stirs Sex Revolution In France 
PARIS, France - There is a 

woman who, five days a week, 
Freudian theories In great 
detail. Her s(tvoice ricxheJ 

sob sister, Menle Gregoire, but 
a woman who had undergone 

Meme Gregoire came in with 
the Impetus 	the of 	social 

learnt that they have a perfect 
speaks over 	RTL, 	a 	radio through the monstrous apart- psychoanalytical 	discipline revolution. "However," she 

right to their own sexual ex. 
perience and that it is 	sb- network out of Paris, and has 

accomplished more in the field 
ment buildings of the dormitory 
towns and was heard loudly In 

over a period of five years. And 
was, 	therefore, entitled 	to 

explains with a 	whimsical normal' to ignore the fact. But 
Of Women's Lib here than all remote villages. launch into such a venture with 

"we smile. 	are 50 years behind 
the United States in the field of 

it really is only in the last three 
the raucous flagwavera. 

Her name is Menie Gregoire 
Five days a week, from 2:30 

to 3:30 p.m., when mnit women 
some confidence. 	Menle 	cx. 
rilains. "Because then' never 

psychoanalysis. In the space of 
'ii 	Ar 

years that I have been bold 
enough to call a spade a spade 

and her listening audience, six thaving dispatched the family was any confrontation but a 
se"er 	)' 	F;t 

chwomen of all Classes have 
via Ii 	air." Women were qwck 
to take up the challenge. monft after she Initiated the lunch and the children to faceless voice at either end of 

ft Ant fl,irt  1,1,111 
IvlU'lv ljtjI'4 

BE A REAL 

HEADACHE! 

-fl 1 	- 	- 	 - - 	I 

A professional 8 x 10 color portrait for 

Irm our 
of 'l scenic and coior 
I.ackgrounds. 

8& 

Sek'ci additional portr:t 
and save up to 	curnp.red 
to 1975 pricei  
See our ne'.c irj [k'ir:tur Rirtraii 
Your complete satisftuion ¶Juardnteed or uur rnun". 
cheerfully refunded 

No obligation to buy additional portraits 

THESE DAYS ONLY- WED THURS FRI SAT SU 
JAN. 26 27 2$ 29 39 

DAILY: 10 AM-11 PM 
SUN: 12N - S PM 
293* Orlando Or. 

Hostess. 

HARRIETT DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

134 92U 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
1349212 

asselberry Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
1)49212 

A!t am. e?' ot 5;rç 
lonq*ood 

(East) 

KAYE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

574-3167 
Deltona 

program, was rated at more 	school) would be free to 11dm. the microphone, soon women 
than 	two milinn 	nsile the 	And, listen they dit Very soon were revealing their innermost 
potential audience was rated she became a sympathetic, thoughts, feelings, rev'.ilsions, 
twice that figure. 	 attentive ear into which hin- frustziitluns in an endeavor to 

Menle Gregorle Is the wife of dreds and thousands of women find a new interest in life and 
a high government official and 	could pour out the problems, not just give up." 
has three married daughters 	frustrations, angui.th of their Nine years ago she started 
plus grandchildren. Nearly 10 	lackluster lives, with one secretary. Today she 
)ears ago she dared explain to 	Hers was the 	fire 	radio a team of (ow researchers, 
her 	listeners 	the 	ABC's 	of 	program oi its kind here. Not a students In 	psychology 	and 

sociology and an Impressive 
filing system because letters 
also come in at 500a day. 

Seated In her small office, 
Menle Gregoire has dared to 
disuss 	impotence, 	frigidity, 
despair, anguish, abortion, 
rape and sexuality in no us- 
certain terms and she will tell 
you that at the oultad letters 
from 	every 	social 	strata 
revealed 	people 	were 
somewhat loathe to reveal their 
problems openly. As time went 

.'.4 by they berame more and more 
. explicit, liberated. 

Detractors were plentifuL. 
Men, especially, smile, shrug 

whenever Menie Gregorle is ,  
mentioned.Sbe says g is solely 
because she dared atta 	the 
masculine citadel and was 

Menie Gregoire: "Women have changed everything teacbthgwomento think 	wj 
in the last JO years." for themselves, 

One sitting pr subject - $1 per suhei for :f,i 
jects. groups, or indildusls in the same faM4 Person 
under iS must be accompanied by parent or guardan 

nz1c 
his Central Florida  debut and John Tallarico will make his pro 

" 	 vvashington, Leesburg 	debut.  Ezsa's opponent will  be Miami's Leroy Kean. 
Tallarlco was one of the nation's top amateurs  while he lived in SHS Grapplers 	

the Midwest. A national champion, the light heavyweight is Trip Mainland reputed to be one of the finest fighters to come down the pike. His 
opposition will be furnished by Fort lauderdale's James Roper. Seminole High's wrestling Top Prep Cage Powers 

Four amateur bouts, featuring teams from Homestead, team won the last two events 
Monday night and pull out a 35. 	ST. PETERSBURG (AP) - 	 The rankings' 	 Myers Cypress Lake, Lakeland, Melbourne and Seminole County, will start the show off at 8. 
24 victory over Mainland. Pensacola Washington 	CLASS AMA 	 Brandon, Tallahassee Leon, 	Performing for Seminole County will be Lyman's Alan Dalton 
Seminole is home Wednesday has held

"' its spot on top of the 	1. Pensacola Washington (18- Fort Lauderdale, Pensacola, and Lake Howell's James Salerno. 

Biletnikoff Speaks Out 	 night at 6:30 against Oviedo. Florida Sports Writers Associ- 2) 	 Daytona Beach Mainland, Or- 
ation's state Class AAAA prep 	2. Jacksonville Raines 114-0) lando Boone, Daytona Sea- C rooms Loses, 64-50 

	

10)- Greg Stater CM) forfeit; 105 	basketball ratings by posting 	3. Miami Jackson U6-2 	breeze, Tallahassee Godby, 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - Super Bowl hero Fred Biletnikoff con- 	Ruul I'll; 115 	Mike West (5) 
- Robert Irwin (M) pinned Ron two more victories for an 18-2 	4. Lake Worth (16-2) 	Clearwater, Bradenton Ma- 	ORLANDO - Crooms, using dropped a 64.50 verdict to 

I 	aiders the Pro Bowl a tail to the pro football season that should be 	pinned Steve Gamache S:30; 	record. 	 5. Miami High 12-11 	natee. 	 a new lineup for only the second Bishop Moore In a freshman either retallored or chopped off completely. 	 John Horn CMI d. John Tremblay 1 	Leesburg, meanwhile, gained 	6. Stuart Martin (17.3) 	 time this season following the high school basketball game 

	

"The season Is too long and demanding already," the rangy 	tatreI Meelb 217; 133 - Larry 
0; 129 - Chad Rolls ( S) pinned sole control of the top spot in 	7. Tampa Robinson (13-2) 	CLASS MA 

loss  of three starters last week. Monday night. 1. Leesburg (IS-I) wide receiver of the champion Oakland Raiders said. "If the Pro 	son (M) d.  Ricky  Bryson 10-3; Class MA as West Palm Beach 	8. Pompano Beach (18-3) 	
2.  Marianna  (14-2) Bowl must continue I think two changes should be made: 	ill --- Reggie Sutton (S) pinned North Shore lost a game and 	9. Fort Lauderdale Nova (16- 

Louis Smart 0:51; 145 - Steve slipped from a tie for first to I) 	 3. Fort Lauderdale Dillard SHS Booters 	Performing well  for the 6-6 

	

One,  the teams should be picked by the players alone, not the 	
Benson (S) pinned Mark Ca;hrees, (16-2) 	 Panthers were Steve Whitted coaches: two, the prize money should be Increased to make 	121; 155- Ken Smith (S) fled Mark 	fifth. 	 10. DeLand 	

4. Titusville Astronaut (14-3) 	 with 13  Points  and five assists, playing In the game worthwhile. 	 Marra IS; 110 - Robert McCauley 	LaBelle replaced  Clearwater 	Also  receiving votes: Miami 	
5. West  Palm Beach North Beat DeLand, 	Ron Mosser with 11 points and 

	

"As it is, players  who don't qualify for the playoffs are corn- 	(M)  d Doug  Morris  166; III ' JOS Central Catholic as Class AA Central, Miami Springs, Miami Richardson ( S) d. Craig Vablo 12-7; 	leader and Malone re'.jne'! tj 	Nnrthwctprn fllInPdIn, 	 Shore (15-2; 	 15 rebounds, and Steç,hone .....tI... 	.. -- I... ..L.., • ------ ..4 	r-'' " "'c'' "" is 
Godfrey with  14  points  and five 

I-_4i.0 	cti I 	d.fl 	a. va,a '.'"... 	i"-, 	r-- 	Untimitect - ldoOefl (.narles 1st 	 6. Miami Curley (ll3J 	But Costly 	rebounds. 
ridiculous. When I played in Miami, it cost me $800 out of my 	ioie. 	 lead in Class A. 	 ville, Orlando Edgewater, Fort 	

7. Ocala Forest (11-3) 

11 	Biletnihoff said If the team selections were confined to the 	S 

pocket' 	

Big One For Stabler.9
ACrystal  River (13-I)  
9. Punta Gorda Charlotte (12- 	Del-AND  - Seminole High 	Croorns is home Wednesday players there would be a greater  number  of younger men chosen. 

4) 	 pickedupacostlylosstnsoceer at 7p.m. against St. Cloud. "The Inclination has been," he added, "to keep bringing back 
the same 10. New Smyrna Beach (9-4) Monday night when  leading  old names because they are better known to the public, 	

scorer Bobby Kelly was lost for From experience, I have found that most players are tired of 	
51 II. Wells 3 1 7, Mos H ickok e 43il. football by the time they reach the game. They Just go through the 	Belt  A 	 I. 

I..a CLASS AA 	 the  season  In the game-winning 	CROOMS: Whited 6)1), G043fr57 
LaBelle 110-0; 	 play which put the Seminoles iii motions. None  wants  to take a chance on getting hurt." 	 Butler 10-2. Molt 113. Total; 20-10.2. Clearwater Central Catholc the driver's seat in the Five so He defended those players who have been criticized for not 	NEW YORK AP - Football second baseman of the world who got  first-place vote and 12 (15-2) 	 Star Conference. 	

BISHOP MOORE: Mohr 1.1024. competing once picked. Fran Tarkenton, quarterback of Mlii 	player Ken Stabler has made champion Cincinnati Reds. points In 1950, and tennis player 	3. Alachua Santa Fe (Il-I) 	With about 20 seconds Mosier 2 0 i. Mueller 1 2 . nesota's beaten Super Bowl Vikings, came in for particular abuse 	the biggest catch of his career Morgan, who also failed to win Billie Jean King, who got one 	4. Miami Belen (12-1) 	remaining, Kelly was driving koepsell 46lg. Grohman 32$. 
this year for begging off. "It's unfair," Buletnikoff said. "Nobody 	

- the bejeweled Hickok belt. a 	monthly 	competition, point in 1974. 	 5. Palmetto (13-4) 	 the DeLand goalie one-on-one Tolali 272044 
should feel bound to play." 	 The brilliant quarterback received 28 first-place votes 	Rookie pitcher Mark Fldrych 	6. Lake Placid (9-2) 	when a pair of defenders took Cisoms 	 s $ is is-si The current Pro Bowl pay scale is $2,000 for each man on the 	who led the Oakland Raiders to and 128 points, 	 finished fourth with 15 first- 	7. Wakulla County (12-1) 	him out from the rear. After 

IishopMo..'. 	IS 13 11 25-44 
winning team, $1,500 br the losers. The game is anti-climactic 	the Super Bowl championship 	Stabler led the Raiders to a place ballots and 92 points; 	8. Graceville (12.4) 	Kelly was carried off the field although it produces revenue for the players' pension fund. 	earlier this month was named 13-1 regular-season record as Jimmy Connors, the Wim. 	9. 7ephyi.tlflj (14-21 	on a stretcher, his cousin Billy Br antley Wins "Playerson  the winning team should get at  least as much as the 	the 1976 Hickok  Professional the top passer In the National  biedon and U.S. Open tennis 	10. Flagler Palm'Coast (11-4) Lee booted in the penalty goal losers of the Super Bowl," Biletnikoif insisted, "and those who 	Athlete of the Year Monday. 	Football League. The bearded champion, was next with 14 and 	Also receiving votes: Centu- for the margin of the 1.0 vIe- 

'/ 	' lose rewarded proportionately." That would fix the pay scale at 	Stabler's personal victory southpaw quarterback corn- 72-2 and running back O.J. ry, Pahokee, Mount Dora, New. tory. 	 War Of lakes' around 17, 500, the Super Bowl losers' share, and $5,000. 	was a lot tougher than the pleted 194 passes in 291 at. Simpson of the Buffalo Bills berry, Pensacola Catholic, Fort 	Kelly, who has the range to The sure-fingered veteran out of Erie. Pa., and Florida State 	Raiders' 32-1i rout of the Mm. tempts for a 66.7 percentage, was sixth with nine and 69. 	Pierce John Carroll. 	score from 35 feet out, was 
Lake Brantley won the battle University was in New York Monday to make some shirt com-  nesota Vikings in Super Bowl 2,737 yards and .97 touchdowrm 	Rounding Out the top 10 were 	CLASS A 	 Operated on today for knee 

merci4s with Joe Namath and to be anointed again by Sport 	xi on Jan. 9 in Pasadena, Calif. He then guided Oakland to catcher Johnny Bench of Ciii- 	I. Malone (172) 	 surgery and will be lost for the of the Lakes Monday night, 
Magazine as the Most Valuable Player of the 1977 Super Bowl. 	This year's Hickok voting by a playoff victories over New Eng- cinnati, pitcher Randy Jones of 	2. Tallahassee FAMIJ (7-1) remainder of the season 	winning a freshman high school 

In the Super Bowl, Blletn.lkoff caught four passes for 79 yards, 	nationwide panel of sports and and Pittsburgh before the San Diego, quarterback Bert 	3. Greensboro (9-1) 	 Coach Larry McCorile baoa,ui game against an 
three receptions leading to touchdowns in the 32-14 rout of the 	writers and broadcasters was rousing Super Bowl triumph. Jones of Baltimore and U.S. 	4. Coral Gables Deerborne described the loss as a overconfident Lake Howell 
Vikings. 	 one of the most wide-open In the 	Tennis star Chris Evert be- Open golf champion Jerry Pate. I 16-3) 	 "severe" one and said he would team, 5446. 

A long drink ot water at6400t-1 and l90 pounds with the speed Of fl-year history of the pies came the highest-placed 	A record total of 24 athletes 	4. Tallahassee MacClay (17- bring up players from the 
a skinny mule, Blietnikolt developed his raw sklll.i by bouncing 	tigious award. 	 woman in Hickok history, received first-place votes, and a 0) 	 jayvee squad to try and 	LAKE BRANTLEY:  the odd-shaped football off garage walls, practicing deft CUtS and 	The 32-year-old Stabler, the receiving 24 first-place votes total of 49 received •poth 	6. Allentown (15-1) 	maintain the conference lead. Uarchanv 1 i 9. Davila 5 II, 
second-base slides and massaging his hands with something like 	first Hickock recipient who and 100"a points while golfer Stabler will receive the Hickok 	7. Mount Dora Bible (14-3) 	No.2 scorer &Up Burnett is also Laughlin 204. Strickland 35.11. 

NOW 416, 14. Total$ 241434 rnuiitsses. 	 failed to win any of the 12 Judy Rankin got one first-place Belt, valued at upwards of $30,- 	8. Daytona Beach Warner out with an injury and last 	LAKE HOWELL Lacor, $2 12, Now at age 33, with 12 years' pro experience, the game's most 	monthly competitions, received vote worth five points. The only 000, at the 4d annual dinner of Christian (114) 	 year's star, Dave cornett, Is Conway II 3. 	1 0 1.  Stock 
underrated receiver has adjusted his sights. 	 31 first-place votes and 135 other two women ever to get the Touchdown Club of 	9. Ponce do Leon (15-5) 	also on the Injured 	 well S 010. AbbOtt 102, Riy iii, 

Barnes 32$ Tais 20466 ..Two  more years," he said, looking at his pretty wife, Jennifer, 	points. It gave hiia a sevenpolnt Hickok votes were the late Babe Washington next Saturday 	10. Tampa Temple Heights 	Seminole plays We Bran- Like Sraittey 	1314 Ii 5-55 and that's it." 	 margin over Joe Morgan, the Didrlkson Zaharlas, a golfer, night in the nation's capital. 	(6-1) 	 tley Wednesday at 7:30. 	LMSH.will 	14 9 14 
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Nuggets All-Stars 

J aI.AIaI 	
2.40; 3. Cody Shin (7) 2.10; ,. ,j) 	(1.2) 17.10; P (3•1) 70.30; T (2.1.1) 	1. H.C.i Bitty (ID), S. ROCkIOWn 	 199 7 11 	 32.90; P (3$) 37 00; T 113 0 -8)530.60; 	150.60; 31:59. 	 Canir (6); 6. 0 Venture (I); 7 	NY Knks 	20 33 .165 $ 31:77. 	 1)014TH -1. Jon 	(1)6603.10 	Chie f Scott (57): I. Optima '2). 	RU:dlO 	 20 	14$ u. 

Show er Class 

	

ORLANDO.SEMtNop 	 FOURTH - 1. Moon Howler (7) 360; 2. Ready Am (7) 3.40 3.00; 3. 	ELEVENTH - I. Gay Gabby (6); NY Nets 	13 31 .295 15') 

I 	, 	I 
 Th 

	

MONDAY MATINEE 	12.00 5.00 3.10; 2. Bashful Bubba (3) Papagrouch (3) 4.00; 0(1.7)17.10; P 2. Mineola Ms Gale (6); 3. Peppy 	Central Division i  
FIRST - 1. EChflO.MIQU,$ 	1.603,20,3. Blue Kid (6) 1.10;0 (3-7) 	(17) 61.10; 1.7.3) 311.61: 39:31. 	Brenda (1);1. Tuft Gold (10):5. Red Clove 	 23 19 	.544 - 

11.00, 1.00. 3.10; 2. Cacho.Cs,Ido 5) 	22.20; p 	3) $1.00; T (736) 2S4.00 	NINTH-i. Tally SonIc (6) $7.20 	Foot (0); 6. M's Curbi (3); 7. LOs HouSton 	21 19 .551 	i., DENVER (AP) - Denver to go." Locke said. "There are get fired." 	 (7 
$3.00. 11.00, 3. UrzaArana (7) 	31:52. 	 5.20 1.00: 2. Gold Ore (1) 5.10400; 3. 	Baby Face (52); I. Whir (I?). 	Washton 	21 19 .554 	I  Nuggets' Center Dan Issel and only two kinds of coaches In this 	The Nuggets are now 33-13 (2 5) 42.00 P (35) IV.70. 	 FIFTH - I. Jet Streak (3)4.103,00 Rota Shan (I) 6.60; 0 (4 6) 20.20; P 	TWELFTH - i. FIM Gesture (6); S Anton 	2) 22 .511 It,,  forwards David Thompson and business -those who have been overall and are In first place In 	SECOND - I. 00mingo.Cc 	2.10; 2. Texas Dot (II 10.10 3.40; 3. IS 4) 62.10; T (6.1.1) 261.10; 31:20. 7. HA's Holiday (12); 3. Olden's N OrIns 	22 73 .119 31 , 
20.60.310.4.60:7. Larrl.Sancp,,z 	Manatee Faye (2) 5.00; Q (1-3) 	TENTH - I. Larry Miller (3) 15.10 	CE. (I); Royal Dancer (10); S. Atlanta 	It 31 	.354 10 Bobby Jones showed why they fired and thnee who are going to the NBA's Midwest Division. 	000: 3. EddyAlberdl (6) 3.00 	13.10; P (31) 26.10; T (3.1.2) 139.00; 	3.10 2.10; 2. Hafta Hurry (7) 310 Brasilia (6); 6. Risky Pam (1); 7. 	WESTERN CONFERENCE were chosen for the National 	 (37) 4230 P (7.7) 24.10 00 (3)3) 	31:45. 	 7.30; 3, Cap's Dimples (1) 2.10; Q (7 	TIZ Sue (5); I. Judy Mon (2). 	 Midwest Division 
249.60. 	 SIXTH -I. Lea Page (1) 17.20610 3) 5.60; P (3.3) 42.0; 1 (32.1) 	 Denver 	31 13 .703 - 4, Basketball Assodatlon All-Star 	viii riiou io IT? 	 (cAJonI,r 	THIRD - I. Doming4).B.itia 	350:2. F.D 's Whiner (5)2.102.30; 13500. 31:03. 	 Detroit 	25 $9 .544 6 Game by leading the Nuggets to 

I 

________ 
12.00,13.10. 10.20;?. Eddy.Elorza (7) 3. Turtway II) 1.20 ($3) 13.10; p (3. 	ELEVENTH - 1. Dana's Boy (6) 	Pro Hockey 	Kan City 	22 21 .471 10 a 127 to 102 victory over the 	

- 	5.40. 4.10; 3. UrlaMiguel (2) 3.IOQ 	1) 26.10; T (3 1- 2) 139.00; 31:45. 	11.l0s.002.$0;2. Willie Scott (1) 1.00 Indiana 	31 23 .451 It Buffalo Braves in an NBA game (1 71 5410 P (1-1) 116.10. 	 SEVENTH - I Clover Don (1) 	3.10; 3. Joy Jangles (3) 2.10; 0 (4-6) 	 Chicago 	1$ 26 .409 13 

It was the only NBA game to 	- 	 MAN TO LEAP 7WE ,yp,q ,q 	15.20. 7.20. 5.00; 2. Jos.Beiti. (2) 5.00; 3. Mineola Matilda (3) 7.20; 0 31:19. 	 w L T Ph OF 0* 	 Pacific Division 
5.20.370; 3. lca-Quio)a (5) 3.000 (2 	(1 1)3300; P (1 0) 91.30; 1 (41-3) 	TWELFTH - 1. Cousin's Laurie 	Qu. - 	7113 I 55 193 152 LoS Ang 	29 15 .639 - be played Monday. 	 /NPIVIOQAL 5M175/7C4 CA7aQ/( 	6) 31.10 p (6.2) 192.20 00 190.20. 	456.20; 30:91. 	 (1) 17.00 6.20 3.10; 3. C.P.s Ashley Indy 	 22 19 1 41 141 160 Portland 	31 Il .616 - 

here MUI'bday. 	 C//4,f8fR,,4/4' WA 7X,g'O//IY 	FOURTH - I. Cacho.Zair, (6) 3.103.603,60; 2. Buddy Bud (I) 3.20 17,40; P (6.1) 55.20; 1(61.2)312.40; 	 Eastern Division 	 Mlwkeo 	II 35 '$6 l9" 

Issel scored 32 poInts and 	 I'I 	9t'445,',pipig 	 FIFTH - 1. Maruri.S.nct,ez 	EIGHTH- 1. Gimme Shelter (5) (2)3.102.60; 3. Look Ethel 2.60; 0(1. Cincl 	7221 2 16 203 16$ Goldn St 	21 20 .545 S $4.40, 6.60, 3.10; 2. Manolo.Ethav, 	17,106.906,00; 2. Lillie Scott (4) 19.10 	2) 16.40; P (1.2) 49.20; T (12$) 	x-Mirin 	19111 3 43 136,129 Seattle 	25 72 	.537 	S P ulled away a season high 18 	 HOWFiER, 7WI5FE1lOsç ON! OF 	(1)1.10.3.10; 3. Anton-Ramon (I) 1.10:3. Marg M (3) 3.60; Q'(4.5) 73.00; 31:71. 	 NEng 	1926 S II 159151 Phoenix 	20 23 .163 Ii rebounds, while Thompson was 	 MAN'Y WNO NAVE lIP /N 2 	3.40 a 114 6) 31.10 p 	 186 10; P (31) 292.20; T (3-46111 	A - 2,301; Handle - 119,171. 	BIrm 	 1632 I 33 16$ 191 	Monday's Result good for 23 points, six assists, 	 . 	 CA7(6O1IE /P/ 6W! 	 SIXTH - i. Arta•Ectiave (1) 9.60. 13600: 31:51. 	
Western Division 	 Denver 127, Buffalo 102 

three steals and two blockcd 	 ,.?,e/#r .jrn' wi', 	1.10. 3.00; 2. Arecha Quiola (4) 9.40. 	NINTH -1. Nana Edna (3) 71.90 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	HouSton 	23 II S 55 163 137 	wednesday's Games 4.20; 3. EchanoSanchas (2) 3.00 Q 	7.10 6.20; 2. Within Limits (4) 7.10 	 5 Diego 	26 19 2 31 136 132 	Milwaukee at Buffalo (1.1) 11.10 P (1.4) 123.60. 	 SIC; 3. Suntire Yet (2) 13.00; 0 (3.4) 	FIRST - I. Curly Bell (I) 2. 	wiipq 	23 16 1 31 199 152 	Golden State at Washington 
shots. Jones finished with 20 	

g__1 	
SEVENTH - 1. LarriBeitla 	61.$0 P(34)179.10; T 13  2) 433,10; 	Windy Dike (5); 3. Full Heart (1); 1. 	Edmntn 	20 21 I II 132 172 	Cleveland at Chicago 

potntsandlSrebounds. 
6.00, S.4O, 3.00; 2. Urza.QuIo)a 	31:03. 	 P.F. Flyer (5); WP Fancy Dusty Denver rthed out to a 12. 	- 	HAREE.41 	 6.10,3.20:3. A)danaAlberdj ) 	TENTH - I. Manate Julie (1) 1121; 6. Klassik LII (4); 7. Manttoa Phoenix 	19 25 2 40 164 	New York Nets at Detroit 

point lead In the flnt quaer 	ABDUL - 	 a (3.5) 31.40 P 1531 65.10 BigQ flM 	3.103.002.60; 2. Konoux (3)7.101,00; Kim (10); S. Surtire Charter (2). 	CaIgry 	1$ 23 3 39 31 iii 	Boston at Indiana 
before the Braves were able to x.Iranchlsedisban'ed 	 New Orleans at Kansas City with all (3) 42.00 with all (3) 122.20. 	3, 11.8's Heritage (1) 660: 0 (I 3) 	SECOND - I. Mite, Buddy (Ii; 2. 	 Monday's Games 	 Portland at Denver close to within one point, but 	JABSAR 	 EIGHTH - 1. Santi.Echav, 	40.10; P (1.3) 92.10; T (1.31) 970.00 Bannon's King (10); 3. Rn Fame 	No games scheduled 	 Los Angeles at Seattle -._ 	 11.00. 6.00. 3.10; 2. Alava.Juan 	 (5); 4. Manatee Igor (I); S. Cracker then Jones scored eight of Den- 	SFGAIV 	 r'. 	 7.60. 6.00, 3. MaruriAltu (7) 3.10 Q 	ELEVENTH -1. Rock A Blue (6) Jack Go ($2); 6. Surf Ire Choctas (S. 	

Wednesday's Games 
ver's final 10 points In the half, 	1977 	 (I 4)61.10 P (II) 2)0.30. 	 1100 33.20 3.10; 2. Shaking (1) 11.60 2); 7. HillIe Scott (1); Cautious Klay 	No games scheduled 	

College giving the Nuggets a 59 to 50 	A 	 .,,.. 	 . 	 NINTH - 1. Zarre (4) 14.10, 330, 	4.60; '3. Teller (3) 10.00; 0 (46) 	(6). 
iiiiii, 

 

A*dIR 

 
and Buffalo was never able to 	CAT(60R,e5, 	

______ 	

TENTH - I. Maruri (6) 12.10, 4.10 1.20; 2. My Shannon (1) 3.10 6. wise ep (5.2); 7. BeIlwooO (10); NY 151 	29 Il 7 65 $73 116 

3.20; 2. Bilbao (7) 6.70, 3.20; 3, 	103.00; P (6.4) 249.30; T (6.1.3) 	THIRD - I. Merry Joker (12): 2. 	CAMPBELL 	CONPRENCE 	 9) halftime lead. 	 RI4VNER 	

, 	
- 	, ~_ 

- Arecha (3) 3600 4.; 3540 p (7) 	791 00; 31:21, 	 Big Walt (I); 3. Master Scott (4); 4. 	 Patrick Division TheNuggetaopenedupa2o 	uP/H TWELFTH - i. Marmon (5) 11.00 Salty Skip (3); S. Sugar Cookie (3); 	 W L I PIS OF GA Basketball pointleadinthethlrdperlod 	4 
______ 	1.10, 1,70; 2. Larrea (I) 5.00, 5.10; 3 	.20. 3 Marigold Oak (4) 6.00; 0 (1. 	S. Windy Lee (6). 	 Phila 	2710 Il 65 $13 133 

SanhI (5) 5.20 Q (61) 3350 P (6$) 	5) 1100; p (3.1) 127.30; T (3-1.1) 	FOURTH - I. Pepper Roe (5); 2. 	Allan 	 22 Il 9 53 160 133 	EAST 1., 	 223.50 	(4 6) 131.70. 	 93* 60; 31:11. 	 Sjper Betty (12); 3. C'usln Dave 	NY Rng 	17 20 13 17 171 112 	Boston St 50. S ConnectIcut 14 
get closer than seven points 	WHICH 	'' .. 
after that. 

	

ELEVENTH - I. Santi.Perez (5 	A - 2.166; H - $139.319. 	 (10); 1. Mineola MI (4); S. Donna 	 Smythe Division 	 Columbia 92. Fordham 77 

	

______ 	

1.40 6.60 3.60; 2. Oguiza.Eioa (2) 	 Del: ii 6. Douglass Parlor (6); 7. 	5? Lou 	21 72 S 41 ill 164 	Connecticut 61, Boston U 65 "When we needed It, oar de- 	
W//,V 9.0011.103. Joso-Zarre (I) 6.200 (2. 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 Gran Sport (S.?); I. Ellie Sally (6). Chgo 	 17 24 5 42 155 I74 	George Washington 101, Brandeis fense was there," said Denver 	 ________ 

______________ 	
5)39.50 P (5-2) 90.60. 	 FIFTH - I. Dennis Power (5); 2. Minn 	 11 25 11 33 137 191 U 

Dan (issel) was super and Fat- 	tAE 	

- 	TWELFTH - 1. Manoio.Elorza 	FIRST-i. JuStanip (7) 10.20 5.00 Alert's Hold* (10); 3. Angel Whizzer Vancvr 	1172 1 32 137 193 	Maine 74, New Hampshire 63 Coach Larry Brown. "I thought ANISFUS  ___   

_______ 	II) 5,40, 2.40. 2.10; 2. Bilboe.Larrea 	360 2. Gondarine (3) 5.20 1.60; 3. 	(5-2); Intervene (1); S. Harrices 	Cob 	 122$ S 32 $33 179 	Manhattan 69, St. FrancIs, N.Y. 63 

	

IN 	(6)2.40.4.00;). JosiEchave(2)3,00 	Alert's Ladd i7) 6.20; Q (3 7) 63.00; Maid, Imp (6); 6. Grand Jury (6);?. 	WALES CONFERENCE 	Providence $6 CanIsius 69 ty (Taylor) got the ball up the 	ARE 	__________ 

	

_______ 	 Q (1-4) 21.60 P (16)61.10 Big Q (3.5) 	31:17. 	 H.T.'s Ron's Blue (2); 5. My Joanie 	 Norris Division 	 Syracuse 91, Buffalo 7) cowt and moving around." 	
c7 WF1I 	' 	 ,i, 	

IfVI1Z••• 	
& (ii) 327.10. 	 SECO:10 - 1. Manatee Jan Tee (12). 	 Mont 	 36 1 7 79 211 $11 	SOUTH I 	 __________ 

H - 102,709; A - 1,131. 	 39.020.306 00. 2. Lake Barge (A) 	SIXTH -1. Mineola Herald (I); 2. 	Pitts 	 20 19 $ 4$ ISO 131 	Alabama 70, Georgia 74, OT After the game, Buffalo 
Y:. 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 6.00400; 3. Mini Murphy (7) 3.60; 0 KyiPiammer, Imp (6); 3. Jivin Jake L.A. 	 It fl to ii 13* 163 	Furman 100, E Carolina It 

on reports from Buffalo that he $.80, 4.00; 2. UrzaAlberdi (4) 	229.20. 31:41. 	 Punch (12); 6. Surfire Glenn (IC); 7. 	Dirt 	 132$ 6 32 123 169 	Tennessee 61, MiSsiUIppi St 59 

J 	coach Tales Locke commented 	AER i;; 	
.i 	 FIRST - 1. Ica-Javi (3) 	 '1 51.20; P (S -I) 195.30; DO (73) 	(i); 4. Speed Scott (3.2); S. Easy Wash 	II 21 7 35 127 181 	Kentucky 100, Mississippi 73 

	

4.10; 3. Larrl.Miguel (2) 1.00;Q(3.1) 	THIRD - 1. Sur'fire Jeff (3) 9.60 Manatee Bomber (5); I. Phantom's 	 Adams Division 	 Tulane 100, Texas Christian $2 might be fired at the end of the 	5E40,1 
four-day 	

" 

67.60; P (3.1) 332.10. 	 6.003.10: 2. Jerbo hI 14.10 11.10; 3. 	Nook (6). 	 Bstn 	 30 II 1 64 ill II) 	Vanderbilt 6$, LSU 67 
SECOND - 1. Ogulza.Javi 	Gage (4 360; 0 (13) 112.10; P (31) 	SEVENTH - I. Pecos Stormy 	Buff 	 71 IS 1 60 170 129 	William 4. Mary 6$, Citadel 33 here. 	 'T'J 	 . 	 17.60,6.80,5.00; 2. Urza.Sanchez (6) 	.50; 1 (31-1) 2,631.60; 31:13. 	.H. 2. Dens Pick (5.2); 3. Tillie 	Into 	 2) 19 o 32 hi iso 	Jacksonville St 90, N Alabama 75 

"If I'm going to go, I'm going 	- . 	.
1. 
 . 	 . 	- 	, 	 ' 	 1.60,3.60; 3. EddyArana (3) 390. 	FOURTH - 1. IM For Me iS) 	Scot? (6); 1. Tally 11(10); S. Klipper Clove 	ii 2$ $ 30 113 169 	MIDWEST 

	

(6$) 73.20; P ($6) 136.20; DD (3.1) 	4603.503.20; 2. Susan Elaine (2)7.60 	Kirk (6); 6. Manatee Vlrgy (17); 7. 	Monday's Games 	 DePaul 93, Bradley 73 
321.60. 	 420; 3. Robbin Roll (1) 6.200 (2 5) 	Snowing (U; I. Keep A Buggin (5). 	No games scheduled 	 Illinois 71, Northwestern 61 I 	• 	 THIRD -1. Uria-Coido (1) 11.20, 	19.50; P (52) 33.10; 1 (3.21) 16210; 	EIGHTH - I. Joan's Pet (10); 2. 	Wednesday's Games 	Louisville 101, LIU 61 

	

9.10,3,10; 2. lca.Eiorza (4) 0.10, 4.10; 	3137. 	 Drills Baron (5); 3. M.D's 	Minnesota at Los AtQeIeS 	Michigan 92, Ohio St I) 
)~ Why Is Micigan 

	

3. Echano-Miguel (2) 6.60; Q (1.1) 	FIFTH-I. City Lites (I) 6.40 7.20 	Whitefoot (6); 4. Little Wishbone 	 Minnesota 75, Michigan St 10 
33.60; P (1-1) 161.10. 	 360; 2. Injunction (3) 6.00 5.20; 3. 	(4); S. Tee's Tango (6); 6. Femme 	 Purdue I), Wisconsin 7$ 

FOURTH - ). Santi.Zarre 	Texas Dream (5)3.10; Q (3$) 11.10; 	Fatale (12); 7. Yellow Shamrock (5. 	 SOUTHWEST 
II.20,7.20,5.00;2. Arta-Soto (5) 1.0o, P ($3) 66.00; T ($33) 226.50; 31:32. 2); Joan's Drive 	 Pro Basketball 	Arkansas 77, Texas AIM SI 

	

6.60; 3. Eddy.Quiola (1) 4.00; Q (5$) 	SIXTH - 1. My Della (3) 6.60 6.60 	NINTH - 1. AhIosos Dan (12); 2. 	 Houston 1)1, Baylor $9 

	

11.00; P (5.5) 102.30; DO (il) 121.20. 	1.50; 2. Officer Sermon ($)3,603.70; 	Sam Traveler (6); My Name's Scott 	 Oral Roberts $7, W Texas St 67 

	

FIFTH - 1. Alava.Larr,a (6) 	Drift Sand (2) 1.60Q (3-I) 12.00; p 	(5.7); President Dave (10); S. Blue 	 Texas 11, Rice 6$ 14ml ? C 
aching ! 

	

1040,7.60.6.00; 2. AntonEchave (1) 	U 	'' (312) 226 60; 3090. 	Secret (1); 6 Larry Sams (6); 7. 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	T"ias All 7$, Tarleton S? YS 

	

1.00,410; 3. Urz.-Ramcn (2) 3.00; Q 	SEVENTH - I. Alert's Season (2) Windy Chit (5); K's Monty (9). 	 Atlantic Division 	 Texas Tech SI. SMU 57 
(4 6) 31.20; P (6.1)113.10. 	 $0.60 1.60 3.00; 2. John Outlaw (1) 	TENTH - I. Black Shot (1); 2. 	 W L Pct. GB 	FAR WEST 

	

SIXTH - 1. Arecha.Sanchez (3 	4-202.10; 3. Dizzy Blond (1) 2.00; Q Going By (6); 3. Fiery invader (5); 	Phulphia 	21 IS 	651 	- 	 Wet)er St $6. Stanislaus St 57 By The Auodited Press 	Among the Second Ten, No. 11 the Big Ten after Its victory 10.20, 5.60, 7.60:2. Larrl.E)orza (1) 	- 
7.10, 2.60; 3. Oguiza-Quiola (6) 2.60; "Why are we 14-1?" asked Louisville routed Long Island over Michigan State. 	 Q (1)) 23.00; P (31)53.50.. 

I 	Michigan basketball Coach 107-68, No. 13 Minnesota beat 	Providence, 15-2, moved to a 	$EVE NTH - 1. Aldana-Arana (1) 	11 	I I I 	0 	a 	. Johnny Orr. 	 Michigan State 75-70, No. 14 13-point lead midway through 1110.610,560; 2. Ica Coldo (2)610. 
610; 3. Larri-Qulola (4) 5.20; Q (1.2) "Darned good coaching," re Providence trounced Canisius the first half and coasted past 
3150 P (1.2) 111,90; Big 0 (1.3 with plied Michigan basketball 	-69, No. 15 Arkansas defeated Canlsius, 1-14. Bruce Campbell 1 2) 629.40. 	 F1.i I 1J 

Coach Johnny Orr, 	 Texas A&M 72-58, No. 17 Syr- topped Providence with 22 	EIGHTH - 1. Fermin.Altu (6)  
Orr's latest effort was a 9241 acuse topped Buffalo 91-71, and points. 	 11.00, 3.10. 1.60; 2. Santi.Ramon ) 	-. 

$70,450; 3. SiIboa.Echaye (2) 5.40 Big Ten Conference victory No. 18 Purdue beat WIconsth 	Marvin Delph scored 16 	(6) 61.00; P (6.3)156.30. 
over Ohio State Monday night 81-71. 	 points In the second half and 22 	NINTH - 1. Soto (I) 13.60. 600. 	- - at Columbus, Ohio, no less. 	The "Bernie and Ernie over-all for Arkansas, 15-1, 1002. Cacho (I)5,10,6,40; 3. Bllbao  

(7)400; Q (1$) 75,00; P (6.1)215.10.  With 2:14 to go in the second Show" helped Tennessee raise which Is unbeaten In sixSouth- 	TENTH - 1. Ally (2) 2300, $00.  

	

j 	half, Orr found his second-rank- its SEC record to 8-40 and kept west Conference games. 	5 20; 2. AUnolo (7) 5.90.3 90; 3. Arca 	 a 
ed Wolverines trailing 8140, the Vols !z games ahead of 	Syracuse,15-2,traI1ed42at 	460; Q (2-7)12.00; P177) 139.20 	 1 1] 	 _________ 

	

, I 	Ile natives were howling for an Kentucky and Alabama, each 6. halftime, but pulled away from DO (1.2) 73730, 

upset by the Buckeyes,sojtwa' I. 	 Buffalo with a 14-burst in the 960. 390, 3.20; 2 Ogulza-Soto (3)  
time for some of that good 	Bernard King, the SEC scor- second half. Dale Shackleforcl 1210, 3. Domlngo.Ramcn (1)3.00; Q 
coaching. 	 log leader, scored 27 points and topped the Orangemen with 21 (23) 33.10; p (23)136.50.  

TWELFTH - 1. Marurl.Aitu (I) 

	

"We showed real poise when Ernie Grunfeld added 24 as points, including two baskets 10.105 60500; 2.Manoto.Ramon (7) 	

- __
y 	

,, 	 ____ 

the crowd went wild," Orr said. Tennessee posted Its 12th that darted the spurt. 	480360; 3. Alava.Echave (3) 10,20; 
"We brought It right back to straight victory and raised its 	Walter Jordan's 21 points 	) 	P (I 7) 293.10 Big Q (7 

3) and (7$) $01.70. 	
0,, them." 	 record to 14-2. 	 helped Purdue, 12-4, erase a UiI 

anks to their three-guard of- In overtime from reserve Don utes to go against Wisconsin. 
fense of Steve Grote, Ricky Bowerman to sneak past Geor- The Boilermakers went ahead 	SANF0ROORLANDO 

ii 
i - 

~ 	
: 	I 	Green and Dave Baxter. 	gia, which sent the game into to stay on 3 Jumper by Jerry 	 S 	 . . . i41111,1111111101il A- A&r 11011111' 

"Our three-guard cffense the extra period on a laup by Sicilin with 4:22 remaining, 	?)n:T - I. Re.a1 	i2 310 
gave us good defense," said - Charley Dorsey with one second then pulled away. 	 460220. 2. Manatee Trixie i,) 3 0) 
Orr, In an underdatment, 	left In regulation. 	 In other games, VirgInia 220 3. Grace H. (1) 2-20; Q (2U 

1200; 31:09. 11 I r4i 	I The Wolverines held Ohio 	Kentucky moved out from a Military raised Its record 10 15- 	SECOND - I. Mineola Rene, (1) 
State scoreless from that point 24-24 tie midway through the 1, beating Central Wesleyan I26O6001.10;2.ManateeBonnie(3, 

Q (1-3)33,10; P ($3) 7020; 00 (2-1) selves- six by Baxter and five 16 points before intermission, 38 points, leading Oial Roberts 2170; 31:39. 	 _____________________________________ 

	

on while hitting 12 points them. first hail and led by as many as 104-97; Anthony Roberts scored 1.601,60; 3. J.R. Namchlck (21 5.10, 	

1 iJ 	((ill 
by center Phil Hubbard - then pulled ahead by 27 3') past Wed re 	State 8747; 	THIRD - I. Agil (3) 19.50 1000 
cllndilng their seventh straight minutes into the second half In Otis Howard's 77 poInts and 15 3*0:2. WP Two By 	(5 

	

______ 	 I 	 ) 
Big Ten victory. Hubbard fin- raising its record to 13-2. Jack rebounds helped Austin Peay 
ished with !7 points and Baxter, Givens topped six Wildcats in trim Middle Tennessee State 63.. 
a reserve, had 16. 	 double figures with 19 poInts. 62 and move Into first place in II , , 	$ 

Elsewhere among the Top 	Darrell Griffith, a 6-foot-4 the Ohio Valley Conferer.ce; 
Ten, No. 3 Alabama squeaked freshman reserve, scored 20 freshman Bruce Collins had 39 

: past Georgia 78-74 in overtime, points, leading Louisville, 13-2, points and 24 rebounds, leading 
I 	I -v 	 [1Am 	

' I 	I No. 6 Kentucky trounced Mis- to Its 10th vIctory in a row, over Weber State past Cal St.ate-&a- 
sissippi 190-73, and No. 7 Ten- outmanned LIU. 	 nislaus 86-57, and guard Norm Pff 	

' I ' 	 I nessee beat Mississippi State 	Michael Thompson and Ray Nixon poured in 38 points, spar- N 	 _______ 

VANCOUVER, B.C. (APi - victories in the two seasons 	The Wales lines will be Mar- 
Scotty 1owman, coach of the since the contest was given a cal Dionne of Los Angeles con-
Montreal Cadiens, doean't conference format. taring for left wing BILk Martin 
mind an extra road trip In a 	"I could find you guys whe of Buffalo and Guy Lafleur of 
long season Just to coach an cx- think this game Is a drain. But Montreal; Buffalo's Gil Pea'- 
hibitlon game. 	 once the game starts, tht'YU reault between Toronto's Lanny 

"If you get to coach this wanttowinjustasmuchanany McDonald and left wing Bob 
game," he said Monday, "It other time," Bowman said. 	Galney of Montreal; Bostoü's 
means you were in the Stanley 	Coach Fred Shero of thePeter McNab at center for Al 
Cup finals the year before," 	Philadelphia Flyers agreed "I MacAdam of Cleveland and Dc- 

The game to which be re- (owldoutththelasttwoyears, troit1eftw1ngNIckL1b,j 
ferrecl Is tonIght's 30th NatIonal and I coulCn't believe it, how Washington center Guy thar-
Hockey League All-Star game, happytheplayersaretobehere ron with Pittsburgh rightwing 
where Bowman will guide a and bow hard they work1" said Jean Pronovost and defense-
power-packed lineup from the Shero, who Is looking to break a man Larry Rohinion of Moo-
Prince of Wales thnlerence two-game losing streak In treal. 
against a squad of stars from tonight's competition. 	 Rot4a,on wa shifted to for- 

- the Clarence Campbell Confer- 	"You won't see players club- ward because a deensernan, 
erice. hing each other to death," he Ian Tuinbuji, rejacetj InjureilBowman thinks tiLl cherrful added. "but they'll be out there .nI.. r-d ci..'- -a- •.•• A_s_s.so LU- 
philophy regarding the game Ulng hard, that's for sure. 	ronto.Gainey aLso Is a susUtu- 
will extend to his players, 	3wman announced his line tion. He replaced twnmate 

	

R 	among whom are six of his Ca- comblnations for the contest Steve Shuti because the Moo- 

	

7j 	radIen. His netminder, Ken while Shero deferred his dccl- treal left wing stajed borne to 
Dryden, will dart for the Wales slon on the matter until after await the delivery of his wife's 
squad, whlih has scored easy the pee-game practice. 	first baby. 

Evening Herald, Sanford,, F). 	Tuesday, Jan. 25, 1911-31 
ACROSS 	55 Stoat 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

56 Lucky number 	 ______ 

TDA 

_____ 
1 Hurled 	 (p1.) 	 fj4 	1OiNJO1 	 Blood Press(tre 7 Fond 	57 Piece for 	JRi_, $ IiT1_!1iiJttI

13 Continent 	 .. 11a L!LI
P410

14 Flatter 	58 Matched 	Range Can 'Vary 15 Sacred 	group of 	r' , 	C 	A _____ Egyptian 	chin* (2 wds ) ______ 	 v oJjvp1 beetle  
n Tn- 

IVE ALREADY II 	(W.4.aa- Pi S1400'nNG I MQOCWED 	 FOR IS FIRST 
ENOUGH 'TDGoJI 

URIST I, 1'-i. CLASS.lj._ 
'T  

BLONDIE 

	

WOULD 'vVLJ MAKE 	COui. NEVER MOOCs.4 

	

A CONTRIBUTION 	 t ENOUGH MONEY FOR MV 	
"> POR A WORLD 

	

W ORLD CRSE' 	Yf 

' ,!P.--(% , 
A 	 q~ J~ 1' 	 ,,, 

10 

BEETLE BAILEY 

Firo44T 	I EP'4ER'A,' YCLI WITH MY J J-., I i40LJ.PNT LET 
WIFE 	 ( 	HER 00 (1 	

•r\ri. PT14ATTO 

JO Holy things DOWN A DEAR DR. LAMB - People (tat) 
17 Avoid I Not so much 

I 
III tfIUi.f!ff 

rrr1 
and even doctors have different 

18 Burro 2 Cry of pain riI j opinions 	about 	high 	blood 
20 Soviet news 3 German title 0 1 

- 

L I $ 
fii.J pressure. I heard on Hollywood 

agency 4 Ripped r _c _o s s $ e i.! Squares that low blood pressure 
21 Slouch 
23 Small dog 

HiOij 5 Environment 
agency (abbr) 23 Larval stage 	43 Regarding 

Is better than normal blood 
27 Shoe 6 Foreclose 	Entity 	 (tat, 2 wds) 

pressure. I don't believe that. 
32 Society 
33 Songstress 

7 Something 	25 Half a quart 	44 Tent City learned 	26 Cornbread 
What could 	be better than 
normal? I heard we can have as 

' 	--- 	- 	- fl.iIx 8 	 28r......_ 	 ,,. 	 Ic Itti. 
by Mart W lIi'nr 

34 Auricle 
per od of 

9 Emit 	 time 	47 Bulgarian 

mucnasr(xlpiusyour age.Iamover 
go. With modest elevations 

35 Gannet io South 	29 Source of 692nd I thInk 169 would be too I am convinced that the best 
36 Endeavor currency 

American 	iodine high. I read In a German book form of treatment in most cases 
39 Feed to Indian 	30 Jacobs 	48 Source of In 15 that for people 60 or Is weight reduction. Even if a 40 Planchene 
42 Parasites 

11 Fishing aids 	brother 	metals 
12 Mardi 	31 Become 	49 Baseball team -- 

over, 140 over 100 is normal, 
What 

person has only a few pounds of 
48 Fifth zod.ac 

sign 
19 Urgent 	 tenant 	 number 

is 	your 	opinion, 	Dr. 
Larry? What should my blood 

excess fat around the waist 
these 

47 Sole 
wireless 	37 Hen 50 Orient signal 	38 Fasten with pressure be? Here In Montana 

pounds can make the 
difference, 51 Epoxy 

53 Spain and 
21 Rotating 	siring 	52 Compass ltIs160 over 8O but th the 	jj Beyond adequate 	weight 

control - that means getting Portugal 
machine 	41 Floor 	 point 

22 Iran 	 42 Dregs 	54 Drone 
In Arizona It is 135 over 80 or 90. 

DEAR READER - Yes, rid of ALL the fat - the next __________________ 
there are a lot of different step Is the use of water pills, 
statements about normal blood tho5ethat eliminate excess Wt. 19 18_ 110 I''_ 12 
pressure. The confusion begins And, of course, 	the 	person 
wIth the meaning of the word should limit salt intake. [_I_I 

16 
 normal. It is often used In a Moredringentmeaswes that 15 J 

L_
f2_

I_

14,,,,,,,,,6hIf 

__14 

statistical sense to mean "Most require Powerful medicines 

_I_ J 

common," However, something should not be used until weight 17 ______________________________ that Is "mod common" may contro 	did, salt 	trIctlon 
_18 _19 _ 20 

2 1 
not 	be 	optimal 	or 	even 

22  and water pilLshave ben used to _ desirable. It Is "mod common" the fullest. 

I-IS 'J 	 t7f 

----------------- 

THE BORN LOSER 

UIJH I3US GER 
6ALLFRq $ 'flfAFct 
US UP 141$ EVIl.,, IF HE 
SIIIKS IT, HE'LL CFAT 
JLK 1lIi<LM)S FOR HIS 

1ThRO'MASTERS ' 
60MPlO,)sMIp IN THE

/ 

El 

by Art Sansom 

l.EhE4JO IN 
HIS OWN 

\ MIMP. 

t o  have heart disease to our 	I am sending you The Health 
society but most people would 	Letter 	number 	1-8 	Blood 
prefer not to be normal In that 	Pressure to give you a general 
regard. They would rather be 	understanding 	of 	blood 
optimal In terms ofhealth and 	pressure. Others who want this 
not have a heart attack or a 	Information can send 50 cents 
stroke, 	 with a long, 	damped, self- 
In general It is said that any 	addressed envelope for It. Just 

__ 	 MMEMMM 
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5, 
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111 	4i;itl 1-25 
1 

by Bob Montana 

ISCILLA'S POP 
by Al Vermeer 

(XJN'T 'V100 LC)./E TO 
HEAR A BROOK 	I ( 	ORPINARILY. 

GURGLING THROUGH '\ 
,) , THE ICE, STUART ?

111 11, 
- 

11 

EK & MEEK 

O 110i BEUEM 
) I IL) UF 	PI'ER DeATh'? 

ONLY THIS \ 	.. 

ONE IS GG I 
ARH"Y-Y1JK") 

G'AHHHH.' I 

00 

by Howie Schneider 

FtJIA) AEJT 
BEFORE 

V 

~, 	 ..~ 	) 	Z 

RUGS BUNNY 

SU 
DEPT. srot COMPLAINTS 

sHAT"5 'tER. BEEF, '' 

- FuDOSY 7 ,-.------' IT'3 

J(?1 
AfJT THIS 

- PLLJMSER"S 
HELPER! ,_" 

I CAN'T &VE 'TA 
A REFUND... ITS 
ONLY YER )RD 

. AGAINST 
OURS! 

I e,Xk3HT Ii-
HERE. EIJT IT 
D...)E'SN'T HAVE 
ANY SUCTION! 

HMM! 

68-59, all In Southeastern Con- WllhlamscomtAncd for 47 points king Duquesne to a 92-90 over. 	

NOW 	:i. 	 UI L 	 •1 	 11
ference games. 	 for MiIUIe3ota, 13-) and 4-) in time triumph over Gannon.

Canadiens Coach

Doesn 't Mi n d I t 

POST TIME 8 PM 
Doors Open at 6: 30 
(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON.. WED.. SAT, 
Post Time 1:45 p.m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

* 
DINE IN THE 

COMFORT OF OUR 
CLUBHOUSE 

Reservations Please 
1311600 

* 
COMPLETELY 

ENCLOSED 
GRANDSTAND 

* 
FREE PARKING 

* 

10 Exciting 
Trifectas 

Daily Double 
Perfectas 

Quinlitas 

THURS._LADIES NilE 

SANFORD-
ORLANDO 

KEEL (LUg - 
Just Oft U.S. 1742 

- On Po.j Track osd 

831-1600  
U&ier 1$A4mlft,,, 

iw over 	Is send yowletter tomeIn care of 140I I_J41_I_ __________________________ 

__ 
normal. However, we know this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 

47 47 from populat.ion studies that PJ40 City Station, New York, 
even lower Wood pressure Is NY 10019. Your blood pressure l' 52 associated with a 	lower 	in. Is fine for your age but If you 

_T6_ 

__ ____________ 
cidence of fatty-cholesterol want it to be a little lower I 56 deposits in arteries and hence a would eliminate any detectable 

r 

lower rate of heart attacks, body fat you might have with 58 
_I_I _ strokes NO other complications diet and exercise. a; of artery disease. Individuals Some of the more powerful 

with blood pressure of 100 over medicines used to treat blood 
60 are less 	prone to heart 
disease or strokes. Yet these 

pressure have powerful side 
effects, 	including 	causing 

HOROSCOPE low pressures are not "most depression, drowsiness, loss of 
common," I should mention sexual capacity and other 
that we do accept pressures of changes. The best way to avoid 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 90 over 60 as still within the these risks is to do first things 
normal range. first. That means getting rid of 

For Wednesday, January 26, 1976 
I 	agree 	that 	elevated 

pressure should be treated In 
your 	excess fat 	before 	the 
doctor 

the 	Interest 	of 	preventing 
starts 	you 	on 	such 

medicines. Frankly, I think too 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
stroke3 and heart attacks. 
However, I do not believe in 

much reliance Is put on these 

Unfortunately, persons who 
have the 

Kind 	words 	and 	gentle being heroic about it unless the 
strong medicines rather than 
correcting living habits that clout to grant you 

favors today are not inclined to 
suggestions 	are 	a 	must 	in 
dealing 	with 	subordinates 

pressure Is truly significantly 
beyond the normal range of 140 

causethehighbloojpre,.e  In 

do so. Don't embarrass yourself today. A soft answer begets 
the first place. 

by asking, allegiance. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
SAGI'rrARITJS WIN PT BRIDGE It's best to avoid dealing with (Nov. 

one in whose presence you feel 21) You're unlikely to handle 

uncomfortable 	today. 	This your resources today with the ()SWAI.I) and J%'IE.S JtUOBY 
Person realizes he has the edge, 
and could take advantage, 

same 	conservatism 	your 
friendly banker would. That's his nine and noted that East 25 i 	NORTH 
probably why he has It and you *Q 10 had a real problem discarding 

GEMINI (May 21-June 201 don't. I 	V Q 8 6 the deuce of spades. 
Now Paul led a spade to Don't kid yourself In business 

today 	Into 	thinking 	you're CAPRICORN 	(Dec. 22-Jan. AA8752 dummy's queen, returned the 
jackofdjamomjsandwatched 

dealing 	from 	strength 	when 19) 	Avoid 	being 	too 	heavy- 
handed today in areas where 

' 	wis'r 	EAST It lose to West's king. 
you're 	really 	not. 	Only 	you 
could be hurt by this deception. you're in charge. Ease up or V J 107 4 	V A 9 3 2 

I 	

LA 6 4 	&J952    West led back the Jack of 
you'll 	create 	a 	ret'ipllinu.q 	at- K 4 	 • t 	7i5 ? hearts. Paul played low from 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) mosphere. 
SOLIT

LQJlo6 t 	Laeü uie Lzey 
and Paul was in with the king. 

'r ou're not In the mood to let 
H (DI 

a K He had four tricks in, dum- 
others do your thinking today, AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) V K 5 my's ace of clubs was the fifth 
but 	it 	could 	happen 	if 	you Though you'll find it hard to A Q 9 83 and he needed four diamonds 
choose the wrong companions. own up to your mistakes today, 4. K 9 4 to bring home his contract. 
Placid types suit you best. defending them won't alter the Both vulnerable 

It appeared to Paul that 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22 	You 
fact 	that 	you 	were 	wrong. 
Admit 'em and forget 'em. 

West 	North East 	South 
East had been dealt a 4-4-4-1 
distribution. Hence the odds 

have a tendency to mentally 1 N T. 
3 ,N T. Pass 	Pass favored finding him with the 

increase the magnitude of work 
today and end up minimizing 

PISCES I I"eb. 20-March 20) Pass 
Opening lead - 

guarded 10 of diamonds. 
He entered dummy with the 

the effort. You'll cry tomorrow, 
Your industrious intentions and 
high-flown 

ace of clubs, led the diamond, 
plans will go by finessed his nine and made 

VIRGO 	lAug. 	23-Sept. 	22) 
boards today when a friend 
entinces you to do something 

Paul Soloway elected 	to 
treat his fifth diamond as a 

three notrump to win the 
board for his team. 

Don't pretend to be or have 
more than you are today. Don't 

that's more fun. 16th 	point and opened one 
no trump. Bobby Goldman 

play 	the 	old 	game 	of 	one- wasted no time taking him to 
upmanship, YOUR BIRTHDAY game and West opened the A Colorado reader wants to 

Jan. 	, 1977 queen of clubs, know 	why 	we 	occasion.11y 
LIRRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	231 Persons you meet to social Paul won with the king and print hands from the early 

Steering 	the 	middle 	course situations could be a big asset led back the nine whereupon 
West made the 

days 	of contract 	in 	this 
destroys your effectiveness 
today. Sometimes It's better to 

this coming year. Make sure 
your 	friendship 	has 	a 	firm 

unusual play of 
ducking completely. 	ad he 

column. 
The answer is that we try to 

make a stand, even lilt's the Foundation 	before 	asking 
played high, Paul would have 
ducked in dummy and been 

interest all sorts of readers 
and quite a few have asked wrong one. favors, sure of four club tricks. As It 

; 
to show what happened in th 

was, Paul held the trick with early days of contract. 

I.251 
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41-Evening Hera Id, Ssnford, Fl. 	Tu.sday, Jan. 25, I77 

TONIGHT'S TV  Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
FLOE IDA beautiful Pinky Tuscadero 	T1ONAL 	 (j) f,10VE5 (Pikm.) "Fwy 	(J p4h,f  THAT flJNE Tuesday • Fon2e hi.. Par*s."bPtp&LuoA.B. CASE NO. lf-444CA4SF 

Evening 
a nd. I or the tint time. 
m1rimony 	orders Wdo Uie 

(2) (FrI. orgy) SONSIIPE 1950. (Tues.', "S&bwy Coast (2) LOVERS AND FRIENDS 
WILLIAM 

Plaintiff, (4) KUTANA Gent" Wallace Basry, Sm. () 	() SEARCH FOR 
a 6.00 

thou 	so1lheFon.(R) (I) 9 	(B&W 	1. (Yd.) TOORRCM PAUL J. RAY and JUDITH W. 

iF 	4) 4) a.9. 	12) NEVS 
900 

j2) POtjC 	MAN: 
THREE STOOGES. Coizterpt: FuTiit Ttdiw, RVANS HOPE 

RAY, 	h 	wit., 	FRANCINE 

• DREAM °F POO )O5 5 PhOO$NçOd 
POPEYE 
(73 L1L!AS. YOGA AND YOU 

frJja 	Hayes. (B&W) 1959. (12) MARCUS WELBY. MD. 
AMELIA RAY. at al 

Defendants. 
LT 	EVERYBOOYS BUSt. daugNar of a former big bend 6:34 

"The (Thus.) 	Coul Jester." 12i5 NOTICE OF 
NESS singer b trap a ri*n respon- (12) LIVING_ 

Dviy Kaye, 01 	kly. ( FORECLOSURE SALE 
24 	MAN AND ENVIRON- sibIettJT'urdenofareourJ 639 

1956. (Ff1) 	sars'on. I O0 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Cliii Robertson, George (23 THEGONOSHOW pursuant to a Final Judgment of 

: 630 12) 	IGHOOR Chakirts. 1964. (4) MIDOAV 
Foreclosureenter,donlMlSthday 

• rren 	Jests. 
(4) (1) M'A'SH: Hnwtieye (4) LOCAL NEWS 

231 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- 3) 
ot January, 1577. by the above en 
titled 	Court 	In 	the 	above styled 

and 54. 	e Wth a 3) SUNSHINE ALMAN 
MIND: Qango Co.sdy School (9) ,ajj p,y >ip cause, the undersigned Clerk Of the 

HOGANS HEROES cxI 	iooIb 	hero 6.54 
Stem u 	3p.nt 1:30 above entitled Court or any of his 

wvusl wilt end his (12) wHArs HAPPENING? 
9:30 

700 CUJS 
(12) DAYSOFOURLIVES duly ahorIzeddepIe, will sell the 

property 	situated 	in 	Seminole 

(9) ABC I1 6.55 1000 
3) 	(6) AS THE 	fD County, 	Florida, 	described 	is 

231 HOCKEY: kdd Ri&av ( 	IL&-.. 	 tnt. _ TURNS foflows: 

- 

18-He 	Wanted 

-__ 
l8 ant 

Jrange pickr needed for DeLand 
area. 904736 774 Nur%esa RN's 5. LPN's, Aides, AIde 

Companion Needed immediately 

SmaIl?t ad With the gr,att op iES.aiIshif?5Oftiatl 
portunity 	Call 323 1517 perience 	preferred 	Apply 	I 

person, Sanford Nursing & Cor 

Start the New Year with top ear 
valej,c 	Center, 950 Mellonvill 

,_,,9 nings selling AVON world famous 
cosmetics. 339 0711. 

If you are articulate, aggressive, no 
afraid Of hard work, avid have 

Live.in 	Housaktepir 	mature. 	to 
charge. 2 girls ages 

tti 
desire to increas, your income 
we have ifl Opening for you Ou •

take 
o & 7. 

Room, board, small salary, $31 training program will qualify yoi 
i. stri you on the road to 

--'s eneva 

higpi 
earnings 	with 	managemen 
potential 	We 	Offør 	high 	com mision, 

ordens 

plus 	oPportunity, 	fol 
rapid advancement 	For 	con f'i interview. please call 321 003i. 

Luxury Patio Apartmenf _-_'-- 

StudIo, i, 2.3 
Bedroum Apis. 

___________________ 

Quiet, One Story 

i 

"Big Agency_11, r,,'. 
Kitchen Equipped 

Adult.Famjly 
"Your Future - Our Concern" 701 Commercia, Sanford, 

One Bed room 
323 3176 

DeLand 736 7154 

From 

135 
1505 W. 25th St. rVIllage. 4 

Sanford, Fla. 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 
Highway 17-fl, Sanford 	I 

From Ranch Hou'.p J 
_13i6319777 

	

- - 	 '' '" 	i) 	 (9) FAMILYFEUD 	 North 701,1, of Lot 11 and theJ 	 - 
South 10 feet of Lot tO, Block "A". 	

4-Pers.otlals 	 4-Personals 

7.00 	 Igue All Star. Game, Hail. 	LV DET1ONAL 	 (R) 	 200 	
ENGLISH ESTATES, UNITE ONE. 	 - 	_____ 	________ 

________ 	 I a 	C23TO TELL THE TRUTH 	fort Ctit T)YOO 	 (43(6) PRICE RIGHT 	(6) 520.000 PYRAMID 	as per the PIat thereof recorded In __________________ - 	 -•. - 
(4) 	JNCH 	 9:30 	 (23 (12) TODAY (Locel flOWS 	 10:30 	 2:30 	 Pta? Book 13, Page I, Public 1GETTING MAN*IIEC? Crave 
(7) AMATTEROF LIFE 	 (6.)ONEDAVATAT1),1 	at725andB.25). 	 (2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 	(2) (12) THE DOCTORS 	Records of Seminole County, 	sl.pl. b.autyl Call Dot, Notary 	ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 

I 	
61 EMERGENCY 	 1000 	 (43(31) CBSNEWS: (725Ch. 	SQt1S 	

(4) (9)iQflØfNGLIGff 	FlorIda. 	 Plic, 322 2026 Eves, & Wk.nds, 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 
FEEDBACK 	 123 	1ICE STO: T 	4, 	n.) 	 11 ° 	 (9) ONE LIFE 	 at public sale to the highest and best 	

- 	 AL ANON 
bidder for cash at 11:00A.M., in " Get plenty of prospects. AdvertIse FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 

(9) WILD. WIW IAALD F 	omcers aasied b neihakze 	Cl) 231 SESAME STREET 	(2) (12) WHEEL OF FOR- 	 30 ____ 	
forenoon on the h day of February, i your proict or servke in the 	PROBLEM DRINKERS 

AMIMA 	 geflg 	5q the - 	3) GOCOMCRNINGAME 	
3) 	ANOTHER 	 1577, at the West front door 01 the Clasified Ads. 	 For further Information call 123 4U7 

(12) $250OO PYRAMID 	 tore are a very tou buich of 	ICA: ("Go Prmng florIda 	Ct) DOUBLE DARE 	 (4) (1) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	Seminole County Courthouse, 	
or write 

231 	cNEIL-LEHRER 	 ViS. Jane Han* kiat'dta 	at 7:25 and 825. 	 6$ 	CARLTCN EX- 	(R) 	 Sanford, FlorIda. 	
LegalNotice 	Sanford AI.AnonFamilv Group P.o. 

Browii. Oesvn Ertckontar. 	weather. sports.) 	 ERCISE SHOW 	 MJCKEY MO(JS 	DONE AND ORDERED at _____________________ ______________________________ 	
80* 533 3) 3) KK 	 7:30 	 Fed. 	 CLUB 	

Florida, this 21st day of January. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
Sanford, Seminole County, State of 	

Fla 32171 
(2) CANDID CAMERA 	 1) NEWS 	 6$ HOWDY D000Y si-tow 	3) 	 , 	 ViLLA 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 - 
(4) MATCH GAME 	 Ct) ABC NOVEL ROOTS: 	 8:00 	

ALEGRE (Tues.) VIBRA- 	(SEAL) 	 FLORIDA 	 Over 10.000 people are reading this 
ANDY WILUAMSSHOVJ 	Part ttee. The year is 1776. 	(4) 	(6) 	CAPTAIN 	(2) (12) SHOOT FOR THE 	TIONSENCORE(Thin)STU- 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	CIVIL NO. 77II-CA.15.0 	 ad. Don't you wish the item you 

JACKSONi/1LLE CITY 	and the at Kisla (.hn 	IANGARO0 	 STARS 	 Dto 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	PHYLLIS M. BENTLEY, 	 hav• for sale was listed here? 
COtJPCL kEEliNG: Regtia? 	M) 	lost none of his 	61) DUCK. DUCK. GOOSE 	(4) (6) LOVE OF LIFE 	 3:15 	 By Patricia A, 'ickson 	 Plaintiff, 	

. 	 ) 
will resune 51 	 . i 	 (Fri.) MAX a NM 	 6$ NOT FOR 	 (9) G.NER.AL  HOSPITAL 	

THOMAS H. WAR LICK, E SQ. 	TED CHOSZCZYK and JOHN R. 	 PROBLEM 

Deputy Clerk 	 j• 	 FACED WITHA DRINKING rneetwig's condusion. 	 a,vf 51 m 	nigN foof 	(17) IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	(6) HAPPY DAYS (RI 	 3:30 	 210 East Colonial Drive 	 GIAMETTE and RICHARD PerhapsAlcoholicsAjlonymous 
Cl) HOLLW,000SOUARES 	

MIND: Duval County Sd0l 	 11:55 	 3) (6) MATCH GAME 	Orlando, Florida 32101 	 GIAMETTE, as surviving heirs at 	 C*n Help 
(12) F ORIDA N DICAL AS 	by a stave rswi (PMdge 	System, urlil 3:30 p.m. 	

3) (6) CBS NEWS 	 61 THREE STOOGES- 	Attorney for Plaintiff 	 law of VIOLA CHOSZCZYK, 	Phone 133 451 
SOCAliON 	 SndMOntheplabonofh 	231 MACNEL.LEHRER RE- 	

DEH.139 	 Mirs, legalees, deviates, creditors, 	Santord,Florida 37171 

Publish Jan. 23, 1977 	 deceased and all other unknown 	Write P.O. Box 1213 
231 EAST CENTRAL FI.OR- 	SOCOnCI owier (Rteil Reed). 	PORT 	

Afternoon 	 ULlÄS. YOGA AND YOU 	
___________________ giantess or lienors claiming by, 

IDA REPORT 	 10.30 	 830 	
231 ZOOM 	

through or under the said VIOLA Classified Ads will always give you 
800 	 61) THEHONEYMOONERS 	Ill ODI.%4LJNrTYCLOSEIP 	 12:00 	 • 	 400 	 NOTICEOPSHERIFF'SSALE 	

CHOSZOZYK. deceased and 	• MuCh , MuchMor,than 
(23 	(12) BAA. BAA BLACK 	 Iloo 	 t231 LLIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	(2) CE) NEWS 	 (2) IRONSIDE 	 NOT ICE IS HERE BY GIVEN that ROBERT K 

EGE IE IN, db.a BOB'S you expect. SHEEP: 'Mien a urn? mentor 	 (4) (31) (9) ('2) pJ,W 	 9:00 	 c YOUNG AND REST- 	c GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	Dy virtue of that certain Writ of 
USED CARS, 	 ______________________ Execution Issued out of and under 	

Defendants. DIV OR C E, 	Corporation, 

sulers battle stock, his no- 	 SION IMOSSIBLE 	(2) PHIL DO 	SHOW 	LESS 	 Cl) kERV GRIFFIN 	
the seal of the Circuit Court of Lake 	

NOTICE OP SUIT 	 Blnkruptcy, etc. Papers typidf, 

iiiei (Red MSt) tries to 	(7) w,v 	 Mv 	(6) MtKE DOU LAS SION 	61 PERRY MASON 	 61 THE ARCHIES 	 County, Florida, upon a final TO Ted Choszczyk 	 do.it.yours,If,rs, CHEAP. 
HTh4AN 	 __________________________________________ 	

Ct) 4 SESAME STREET 	judgment rendered in the aforesaid 	p.o. Box 1503 	 Marriages. Call MARILYN, 901. 
(4) (4)WHO'SWHONew 	 11:30 
news series with Den Rather, 	(2) (12) ior (9) EDGE OF PIG'T 	 court on the 2nd day of December, 	Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33301 	732.1773 or 732.5541 anytime. C)ieiies Kuraft and Baitsra 	(6)p,l AD. 1976. in that certain case en 	

Because we ar, experiencing 
(12) THE GONG SI-tOW 	

titled. Florida Crossbreada, Inc., a 	Richard Giarnette 	 phone problems, feel fre, to come 
ar reporting on interesting 	RARTWN 

2i £ 

Fiorida corporation. Plaintiff, vs 	31 Ridge Court E 	 by 1719 NE 63rd St , Ocala 7 days, 
people from 	

(9) MOVIE OF THE WEEK (4) MiKE DOUGLAS SH(YiN. 	Harold Mathews and Verna 	
West Haven, Corn. 06316 CE) HAPPY DAYS: Fkhie ui- 	'p Coliost: DavId Brerner. 	Mathews, his wife, jointly and. 	

(our 3 un. ad  on this page for 1 61)) PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	severally, Defendant, which 	John R. Giamette 	 weak, only $631. 
expodeofy becomes a hero 	GriffIth, kOO GOTIW, 	

- 	 TUESDAY. JANUARY 25 	 (1) MARCUS WEt-BY MD. 	
delivered to me as Sheriff of 	East Haven Corn 06317 	 3222611 orI3l 993 

aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	575 Bradley Street 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
wtien he subatitiAes for an 	amSistef.ouneon 	

Sanford Uona Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 . (A) Preented WOd 	
Seminole County, Florida, and I then laces the 	rang pf'OS- 	rJn dier on a wild motor. 

	

OO ed ecs pin a 	
Winter Springs Seoma, 7:30 p.m., Sheoah Co. Club. 	

(' 	y) 	 described property owned by 	d b a 	USED CARS 	Fret. 621.1777 for "WE Cars.J 

belOW. 	 have levied upon the following 	Robert Kegebein 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call IOU pact of beng expected , 	 Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m. VFW buildIng, 17.92. 	
i1001 SP"CIAL "Dew 	Florida Crossbre,ds, Inc.. said 	190 N.U.S Hwy 1792 	 Adults & Teens. 

P.s team to the ct'ianportnp. 	 POOPIO 	 - 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 pm., Florida Power and 	
Lo 	I' 	(I 	 property being located In Sernincie 	Longwond, Fla. 37150 	 ____ 

131 	PICCADILLY CIRCUS: 	bne to opaze 	 Ught, Sanford. 	
ate!)" Come abo a 	described as foilo: 	 AND all of her unknown heirs, 	formation mite to: Box 791, 

County, Florida, more particularly 	
.rIVORCE FORMS - For free in. 

"'T?.s Gerl3I'S DaY." The 	taris and their veryhves. (R) 	 Christian Prayer Breakfast, 7: 	a.m., Sambo's 	$hQ 	 odtO( 	
One 1971 Chevvo!et Pick up Truck. legatees, dev is.,s, creditors, . Pompano, F Ia, 33061 

AListair Sin, stars xi this con- 	 1200 	 Restaurant, Sanford. 	
his secref lonely hafl coiisn- 	

yellow in color. ID No CKY giantm or lienors claiming by, -______________________ 
tenrxwaty ama by novelist 	(6) WILD, WILD WEST 	 Sanford Optlrnis). noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 	rv. 	 2418131016, Title No. 111952$. 	through or under VIOLA CHOSZC. 	

4A-Pubiic Hetices 

tkajTr 	 6$ 	
America. 	 THE MIJNSTERS 	 stored at Altarnonte Garage, 117 ZYK, Deceased. 

Longwool Avenue, Altamonte 	
Please take notice thai Ptl'VLLIS 	 - 

prtyrakaw$io 	(7)UUAS YOGA AND You 	
Parents Anonymous, 7:0 p.m., Casselberry UnIted 	 5.00 	

Springs. Florida. 	
M BENTLEY, hasflledsult eoainst 	bEPRESSION GLASS 

years on a spineter school 	 i.tz TOMORROW 

his hones for his 	 1.00 	
Methodist. 	 3) ADAM 12 ( 	

ditional information available you in the Circuit Court In and For 	
SHOW & SALE 

61) I LOVE LUCY 	 from the Civil Division of the Seminole County. Florida, for 
n'.stres.s iviefle Ci'osbse). 	

1:35 	 Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality 	
flOGEfl.5 	Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. foreclosure of a mortgage, dateo 

	SAT., JAN.29. toe 

830 	
(93 DALy 	 Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 	

NEiGHBORHOOD 	 men? 	
July 73. 1970 and recorded in 0. R. 	SUN,, JAN. 30, 11 ö 	C 

(9) FOt3E LOVES PINKY: 	
2:00 	 S. Oak. 	

ee 	 OlE 	and t,:e undersigned as Sheriff 	
lln* 191, Page 615. Public Records 

no v.40*. The 	
(23 DAILY (Tloe - 	 WEDNESDAY, JANUARY U 	

5:30 	 Il 00 AM. on thi 2nd day 	
mortgage encumbering the 

Seminole County, Florida, will a? c' Seminole County. Florida, said 
	Sanford Civic Center 

niwice 01 the COn(iIY flares 	
Sanford Sertoma, noon, Sheraton, Sanford, SR 46 	(123 NEWS 	 February, AD. 1971, 

offer for sale following described property. 
again xi a repeal reseation 	

Wed nes day 	 West. 	
(6) HOGAN'S FEROES 	and sell to the highest bidder. br 	

hortherly 70 feel of Southerly 233 
01 the episode xi w$vth the 	

Sanford KIwanis, noon, civic center. 	 61 BEwI1'C*.iED 	 cash. sublect to any and all evisting ,,,l 
of Westerly 170 feet of Lot IS, 	 _55 & Found 

FLOYD !t'TIIp1i% THIATIES 	 MonIng 	 Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Caboose. 	 CT) 231 aEc'TRIc 	 leins. at the Front (West) Door of ENTZMINGER FARMS AD. the Seminole County Courthouse, in DITION, NUMBER THREE, ac 
	 -- 

Sanford. Florida. the above cording to the plat thereof as 	 REWARD 

. 	, 	, 	 AM 	 600 	 Sanford Serenaders Senfor Cithens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 	
3) 	 HLLBIWES 	described personel property. 	

recorded n Pta? Book 6, 	j, Instaatic camera with black cea. 

	

(n.) CAMERA THREE 	Qvlc Center. 	 ___________________________ 	

That said sale Is being made to Public Records of Seminole County, 	f at Sanford Mario or MayfaIr 

(Tues., Thus.) FAJV4 AND 	 Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 p.m., the Town House. 
H ON E (Wed.) E V - 

	 Diet Workshop Opet House, 7:30 p.m., Grace United 	
Ar,u,ul ed 

	

satisfy the terms of said Writ of Florida 
	 Country Club. Please call Bob Faecution 	

You are notified to tile your An. 	Beseerer, 322.4511. ext. 770. John E Polk. 	
swer with the Clerk of the Circuit 	

• 	1 

I 	 CRAcKERBARREL 	
Sheriff 	

Court, Civil Givision, Seminole 	 - (9) SUNRISE JUBILEE Seminole Spokes Welcome Wagon, Holiday Im, 	
Seminole County, Florida 	

County Court House, on or before the - 

	J\J 0 TI C E 

I I 	' 	I 	
6:10 	 Altamonte Springs. Cards, 9:30 a.zn.; punch bowl, 11:30; 	

Fo rc 	
PubliSh: Jan. II, 11,23, Feb. I, 1n 11th day of February, 1977, and to 
DEH 19 	

serve a copy thereof upon the a?. 
"2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 lunch, 12:15. Speaker, Dr. Gordon McAleer on market 	_____________________________ _____________________________ bonny for the Plaintiff, whose name 

	- 
8:15 	 researth. Call 834-9212. 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POE is JOHN L THOMAS, II, 716 
I 	' 	 6:25 	 Sanford AA, 8p.m., 1)l W. First Street. 	 SAN ANTONIO - Airman PROlATE DIVISION 	 . 	 AMERI(A IZ. ,k4rt) WITH THiS RING 	 Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	Jeffrey D. Welton, son of Mr. 	File Number 71'13.CP 	 default iudgment entered against 	 VETERANS 

lb 	I 	
' SUNSHINE At-MANIC 	 THURSDAY,JANUARY V 	 JEFFREY D.WELTON 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Jackson Street, Orlando, Florida, 	 )ISABLED 

(lues,) PICTURE OF 	
South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, 	antI Mrs. Jack D. Welton of In Re: Estate.f 	 CpIaint, 

Division 	
you for th, relief demanded in the 

1 	 4 
HEALTH: LhW i*tyOl florida 	

Sanford Civltan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	 Lake Mary, has been selected CARL WALTER WOLF, Deceased 

	Arthur H R.cwitt, I, 	

' 
Seal) (Wed)PROFIIESINEDtJCA- 	

Longwood Tourist Club, Business Meeting, 1 p.m., 	for technical training at I 	 A 	TlONnhits 	1T)PHFR 	
lavIthoni, sunny Snade ?ark, Longwooi. 	 fleppard AI'ki, tex., in the AIr 	

ADMINISTRATION 	 By Mary P1 Dardin 	 ______________ 
CLOSEUP(FnI DAILY DEVO- Cterk of the Ctrcuit Court 	 'nt,Pf, Cf 

$3_ f  

Sanford Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	Force aircraft maintenance TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Deputy Clerk 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST John L. Thomas, II, 	 Mcetnqs TUESDAY 	 SISTER Inc. luncheon, noon, Holiday urn. 	 ;F:ORGER. PLRINTON 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED THOMAS & CARTER 

	

__ 	

I 

iii ra 	
I1L.III 	91 	

Card party and luncheon, Magnolia Circle, Sanford 	
hUNSAN, Republic of Ko*-ea IN THE ESTATE: 	 216 East Jackson Street 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
')rtanfto, Florida 32501 

	

IPIhFJZI ICO

' 	

Building. 	 field. 	
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	•k. t 	

Itisness 730 Is? T'je 

Garden Club, 10 am. Tickets at door. 	

at Kunsan AR, that the administration of the estate Attn,y for Plaintiff 
	 BingO 

	

______ 	' ckam.s 	light, Myrtle Avenue. Speaker, Bettle Palmer. 	
I'icifit' Air Forces unit is deceased, File Number 77.13.Cp, 1 DEH SO 	 Early Birds 1 15 p m 

it 	 'E 	

; 	 Seminole Audubon Society, 2p.m., Florida Power & 	
Ift'public of Korea, with a of CARL WALTER WOLF, PublIsh' Jan II, 

	Feb 1, 1577 	Every Wed & Sat 

pending in the Circuit Court for "Death of a Salesman," 8:30 p.m., Annie Russell 	
'leChnIcal Sergeant George B. Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	 - WfNDOUJ" 	 ___________ Theatre, Rollins College, Winter Park. 	
['urinton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Division, the address of which is IN THE CIRCUIT COURt, IN AND 

	
-_-.- 	

1 

DE VIL NO. 2" 
"MARKOFTHE 	 _ 

Week days door 	 FRIDAY, JANUARY 2* 	 hoL*rt [3. Purinton of 241 Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 32771. FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
Did you km.'. th,tt cur 

	

____________________________ 	

The personal representativ, Of the FLORIDA 

	

open at 7:00 p.m. 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 am., Lord Crtley's, 	Sunre Blvd., DeBa', Fin. 	
estate is Marc,Iia Haneen, whose Cl 1t67cA.n.c 	 Club or organization can 

Seminole Suarise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 	
Legal Notice 	Altamont. Springs, FlorIda 37101. BARBARA KALMANSON 	wife, 	week for Only 5] pr 	- 

Altamonte Springs. 	
• 	 address is 207 Forest Avenue, LESTER 	KALMANSON 	and 	apPear in this listing e,lch _______________________________________________ 	 _________________________________________________ 1 	

'.' 	
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Cburch. 	

serial representative's at? omney are vs 	
.'.ay to inform the pubic 	 L 

Th. name and address of the per. 	 Plaintiffs 	 TP.is is an di.'i) IN THE IOHTEE NIH JUDICIAL 

:1 Wednesday's 	 ______ 
LongwoodAA,dosed,8p.tn.,ng}ujisIoray 	

CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND FOR 	forth below. 	 JAMES E MUSIC and CORINA 	of your club activities 
SR 434 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	All person, having claims Oi MUSIC, his wife, 

	

YAC's Club ForSingles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76un.CA.44.F required, 
	WI THIN 	THREE 	NOTICE TO APPEAR 

demands against the estate are 	 Defendants 	- In Re: Ibis MarrIage of 

	

Diet Workshop, St. Augustine Oiurdt, Ca.sselberry, 10 	
Petitioner Husband THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF FLORIDA 	 ' 	 , 

710 E. RoUIn.s. 	
VINCENT DELGADO, JR. 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk TO: JAMES E. U,US1C AND 
a.m. and 6 p.m. 	 and 	

of the above court a written 	CORINA MUSIC, his wife 	 .. 
GLADYS DELGADO. 

	

Norman DeVere Howard Chapter UnIted Daughters 	
Respondent Wife. Statement of any claim or demand 	Last known address: 

	

of the Confederacy, 2:30p.m., home of Mrs. Ti. Taylor, 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 thny may have. Each claim must be 	1011 Manchester Circle 

	

2456 Mellonvllle Ave., Sanford. Program: "I'he Most 	TO. GLA)YS DELGADO 	 in writing and must indicate the 	f/(4,tiand Florida 1715t 

_______ 

125 Elliott Avenue 	 basis for the claim, the name and 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

	

Sensational Walk In America" by Mrs. Eloise Wimbish, 	
Yonk.r, New York 1GM 	address of the Creditor or his agent that a complaint seeking the 

	
V. F.W. 

	

"ke Sparkle. of 1177," 8 p.m., Altamonte Civic 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED or attorney, and tie amount foreclosure of a momtgge P'e been 
Center 	 ttt a rlii;o, Ii' DisIution 	claim'td If the clam i5 nut yet due, 	liled in the above entitled Court. and MarrIagehasbeenIiiedagainjty 	the date when it will become dv 	YOU are summoned, ordered and 	 BINGO 

	

Antique show and sale sponsored by St. Augustine 	md you are required to serve a copy shall be stated. If the Claim Is required to ssiow cause why the 

	

_______ ___ 	

1 

Church, Seminole Raceway clutho'se, 	 elberry 	 .A your answer or pleading 	the contingent or unhiquid.led, the same should not be grantee b 
	

Every Sunday 

__________ 	

Petition on the Petitioner's Al. nature of the uncertainty Shall be serving a copy of your written 
________ 	

'Through Sunday. 	

lorn,y, Carter & Carter. P0. 80* slated, It the Claim is secured, thi defenSes.ifany,uponthelawfirmot 
	 1:30 P.M 

______ 	

"Death of a Salesman," 8:3(1 p.m., Annie Husseft 	121, CeBary, Florida 37713, and file security shall be descrl. The BORNSTEIN, 
	PETREE 	1, 	V r W LOG CABIN Theatre Rollins College, Winter Park. 	 tie original answer or pleading in F' 

_ 	 __ claimant still deliver sufficient SHADER. PA
., 12.5 South Court 	ON THE LAKEFRONT Ihe office of the Clerk of the Circuit copies of the claim to the clerk to Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32101, 
	________________________ 

SATURDAY, JANUARY25 	
Court on or before the 1st day of enable the clerk to mail on. copy to Attorneys for Plaintifft, and by 

	- 

	

____________________________________ 	

each personal representative, 	fling the original thereof with the 

	

____________________________________ 	

"Ice Show," 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., Altamonte Civic 	Febijrary, 1977 If you fail to do so, a 	
Al persons interested in the estate Clerk of the Circuit Crt, Seminole Center 	 judgment by default will be taken 

against you for the relief demanded to whom a COpy of this Nofie of County Courthouse, 5anfor, 

	

Altamonte.Cauelberry Chamber of Commerce an- 	'n said Petition, 	
AdminIstration has been maiied are Florida. no? later than the 10th day 	 . 	'1 WITNESS MY hand and Official requird, 	WITHIN 	

THREE of February, is:; 	 '3 	 :' - Orlando Mayor Carl Langford. 	
Florida, thIs 20th day of Decemtar, THE FIRST PUBLICATION O 	he fcreclos,. On 1 descrIbed as 

seal in this said Court at S4nfo,d, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	The real property being $Cughttf) __________________________ 	
"Death of a Salesman," 6:30 p.m., Annie Russell 	is,e, 	

\_/ 
___________ 	

(SEAL) 	 they may have ttiat chailenges the 	
Lot si, HOwELL ESTATES 	FLEE I FE ESE R 1.'F 

Theatre, Rollins College. 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, 	 validity of the d*CIdent' will, the REPLAT, as recor 

	in Plat Book 	 ASSN 

	

Seminole High School Btke-a4hon sponsored by 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	qualification5 of the personal lI.Pes47and4puI 

Pr,.'. 	 1,',. 	 4 
Junior Class, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., stadium. 	 By. Linda M. Shaw 	 representative, or the venue or Seminole County, Flor. 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., Ascensjn 	 Deputy Clerk 	 juriSdiction of the court. 	
If you fail lo appqar5,0 ca/se 	" 	

"Mi" Publish. Jan 1, Il. 5. 2%, 1971 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND in accordanc, with this notice, a 	M Irr 

. 	$ 	 I 	
Lotheran. 	

DEH IS 	 OBJECTIONS PlOt SO FILED defiult will 	entered Iinl you 

$ I 

	

ii., ... $$. 	 Chief Petty Officers Club, Orlando Naval Training Center. 	
Notice is herebY given 	I am Notice Admifli'.tratlon: January 	This notice will be published 	 tab HOur'. ) p 

	

Seebee Veterans of America, Lsl,and X-4, 10 a.m., 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	
for the relief souit in the corn 

___________ 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Date of the first I'uWication of this plaint 	 :'Ci MOnday 3) Regular 	' " 	

" 	 - 	

I 	
SUNDAY, JANUARY 	

engaged in busine.s at 117 Old lSth, 1977. 	
a week for fpur 	consecutive 	 ft ' V IC iosri .'. i'u 

	

"Ice Show," 2 p.m. and 5:30 p.m., Altamonte CIvic 	H:ckoi-y C?.. LonQwood. Seminole 	Marcefla Hansen 	
the Evening Herald, a 	

hmo 	lCef) 

I 	

Center. 	 COUflty, FIOVioa LtIdIf the flctiteii5 	Al Personal Reprnta 	
newsPaper having general dr 

$ 	
• Value 	 GOOD ALL DAY 	

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 	 name of ANDY'S LAWN SERVICE 	live of te Estate 	
Culatlon in Seminole County, 	

y'.j cl.b or organi,at,o 

Famous For Good Taste 	
Sanford Sevrntb-day Adventist Clsurdt will potor' 	AND LANDSCAPING. and that I 	CARL. WALTER WOLF 	Florida. 

Ja/;OUJ' #Oft1c FD CHICKEN Intend 	to 	register 	said 	Deceased 	
WITNESS my hand is Cienliof the 	Would Ilk,' P be inclucjerj in 

free blood pressure clinic, Seventh and Elm, 2-4 p.m. 	
nam. with lh 	Clerk p. ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	

sadCourtandthesaiIo.$.iocfl 	his listing II 

	

Spring Gardening Semfa9r on home vegetable pt 	th.e Cirjt Court, Smingj, County, REPRESENTATIVE: 	 th;I jib day ox January, 1977 
.i__ '1.Ii - - 	a; 

Air 11AM TILt 10PM FRI ISAT TIL 
" 	P'" 	 tuja Civk Cisalci, Fis 	r:.rt4a in accordance witti the 	armne M. Bravo 	

(Seal, 	
THE HERALD 

prj 	of fhe Fititi 	Name KORMAN & BRAVO, P.A. 	
Arthur H lleskwiHs, Jr 

! 0,F 17b0hj  

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARYZ 	 Statutes, TO-Wit: 5iIi 	365pe 130 E. Highway 	
Clerk of the Clfcuit Court 

	

AccredftedRes1dentMaugerEàcslisu1pr,g,is, 	Florida Statutes 19S7. 	 L909wood, 	
By Jean E Wiikt 	 CLASSIFIED 

	

7-10 p.m. 401 W. Coliioial Dr., Orlando. For 16 weeks. Call 	 5 Andy Paine 	 TetePdioee (305) 131.1121 	
Deputy Clerk 	 DEPARTMENT 

7) 
°"tdish. Jan. II. 23. Feb. I, S. WI? 	PublIsh, Jan. ii, 25. 1977 	

publish fin II IS. 25, Fq 	I, 1777 	 322 7611 
Henry Hoctte 8434010. 	 DEH.3 	 bEet 100 	

OFo 

_____ _________________ _______________________ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Tuday, Ian. 25, 171-S6 

18-Help Wanted 	31-Apartments Furnist 	 -Housis - 	41-Houses Ilaneous fOr Se 68-Wanted to Buy 

Live in mature companIon to care 
for 

MONTHLY RENTALS Lake Mary - Pool home. MovIng In 
1 	., must sell. I BR. 2 bath, tarn, 

SWIMMING POOL - Goes wItti this eldery 	woman. 	Must have AVAILABLE Color TV's-520& $20 Furniture and other 
- 	drivers licenll. 3226265 after i Color TV, Air Cord., Maid Serv. rm. & rec. mm w.carpef, central 

exceptional clean 2 BR, located on 
beautiful 	lake. 	Family room, 

Black 5. White TV, $10 Ho.sar,eld items 
pm. QUALITY INN NORTH 	heat & alt. Many extras, 	p.300 I I & SR 131, Longwood 	86, 1000 	J734i 

central heat & air conditioning. 
Misc items. 3730706 222 

___________________ 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER Al 
_________ Lely lendscap 	yard. us,,go. Oil circulating Heater, fan & IC YOU NAME IT - I BU 	IT? 

WORK' Place a Classified Ad in 31A-ipIexes Roomy & Quiet 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES cessory equip., used only Iwinter, 

Call 322$Sllafter goodconditlon. SANFORD AUCTION 
the Evening Herald,today ____________ 

I  

S.V.Hardwick.Broker Phone3733id 

5.300 	WEEKLY 
- 

2 BR unfurnisPled, children, petso.k. Custom 2 BR in excellent cit, 
-__Deltona, 645 UII I or week nds. __________________________ __________________ 

Wanted to Piuy used off:ce furnitre immediately 
possible stuffing envelopes. Send 

5130 mo. 323 7515 or I 904.7340299. 
-- - 	- 

ovetliztd rooms, eat-in kItchen, ST, JOHNS REALTY CO. 
Deep fat fryer steam table, counter 

Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S 
r 	Stamped 	addressed 	envelope, 

- paneling. on 2 large lots iii QUilt 
area, close to schools I shopping. BROKERS 

stoøls, refrigerated sandwich unit, 
other items 3232770. CASSELBFRRY, Hwy 17 97, fl) 

Continental 	I, 	P.O. 	Bow 32-Houses Unfurnished 
--- 115.900. 	Call 	Betty 	Flamm, Days-3fl 6123 

__________________________ 47fl4 
Orlando, Fla., J2107 REALTOR ASSOCIATE. Nighti- 322 2232 	

- 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
counter 	tops, 	sinks. 	Installalion 

C' '.in the spot to good 	used 
STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 

Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath, newly 

Call 
For Sale by Owner, 3 BR, 2 bath, available, 	Bud 	Cahill. 	322.10S2 

furniture and appliances. Call uS 
MINUTE 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 

carpeted, 	fenced 	yard, 	garage, 
MatureCouple lreferred, $200, Bart livIng room, dining room, family anytime last for beit offer 	Country Fur 

nttt,r ADS 	DIDN'T 	WORK 	THERE 
1st 

& last. 373 7191 
room, double garage. Best section - --___________________ 

DiStr,bi,itor. 3231322. 

WOULDN'T BE ANY 
- 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

of Idyliwild. Phone Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto Wanted 	Sets 	of 	dishes, 	glasses, 

Animal Haven Boraing Kennels 
38R.2balli,cenlralpeat&ajr,2car 

garage, lakefront. Close to SCC. 

322799 - 

OIl LAKE 	M0NOE- 	Mayfair. 
batterles. 	$1795 	exchange, 
REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 

biby furniture, good used 	nm'. 

needs permanent employee, all 5250 mo 322 FHA VA 	REPOSSESSIONS- Spacious, custom 3 BR, 2 bath. Sanford Ave '123 Cheap 	5762 or 327950i 
- -. ____________ 	- 

prases, 	part 	time. 	Free 	rent. LAKE 
Renovated from 	$11,000. 	I 	yr. 

from 
liv.. rm ,din. rm., den, eat in kit , ... 	 ._... - _, . 	

.. Cash 322-4132 Small 	salary. 	Ideal 	for 	semi. MARY- 7 or 3 BR, I bath warranty, 	$100 down 	Call 1', acres. Privacy. Near hospital. 51' ..4foijse$cJ Goods retired couple 	or 	wife to sup 
t'omt with screened back porch, today for full Information. 3125173. . 	 . For used furniture, appliances, 

plement 	husband's 	income. 
fenced yard. SnS mo CRANK CON'ST REALTY 10015, etc 	Buy 	I or 1001 	items. 

Others need not apply. 3225752. _________________________ FORREST GREENE INC. RF.ALTORS_130.4061 PAYTON REAL1 y WILSON MAIER FURNITURE Larry's Mart, 21% Sanford Ave REALTOR EVCS 373.3$4 BUT SELL TRADE _____________________ _________________________ 
$100 	& 	more 	weekly 	Possible 

HIddenLake, new3BR,7bithar * * * * 
Rep Real Estate Broki 311 31% 	E 	First 	St.. 	322S77 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

working Part Time at home Age 
and education no barrier. Send garage. Lake Mary Blvd. Near I? NEW HOMES-NOTHING DOWN 

RENTALS-Apts.&Homes 
SALES-Farm or City SigerZigzag" 

TOP prices paid, used, any con- 
ditiOn. 6M$124. Winter Park 

self 	addressed 	stampi'd 	en 92 Only $263 mo 	with option to Payments as low as $100 per mo. if $ 	 7640 Hiawatha at 11.92 

- 	70-Swap & Trade 
t $29,500 owner 373 0061 or 	you qualify. Builder, 64S0663, 	 322 1301 Day or Plight 	 Singer equipped to zig zag and make velope. King, Box 733 JU, Mantua, 	5427375 _____________________________ _______________________________ buttonholes Balance of 5.51 N or - 	- 	 -. 

- 7 & 3 BR. modern houses, newly BYOwner_3BR,Hwy4,7I371 
west Sanford, W. GARNETT WHITE 10 payment, of $6. 	Call 	Credit 

______________________ renovated. xit. eQuipped, central Sacrifice at sio,,00 Manager3flsIII or s.eat WANTED! SELLERS- 
for quick sale. 323 1327or S62.7619. Rag. Real Estate Broker SANFORD SEWING CENTER BUYERS - DEALERS 

Will lake care of elderly lady In my 
home. Best of care. 322 NI3. 

heat. $160 Ills 	3227761 - 

3 Bedroom, I bath home 
- 	 __________ 

VERY ATTRACTIVE- 3 BR, 1'.', 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC. 

101 W. Commercial 
ThOld Singer Store 

IO3OStale5t,5anfnfpi,,. 
empty 	your 	CaQfl 	or 	garage, 

Make $55 and have fun SwappIng 
____________ I n Suntand Estates bath, 	with 	CM 	a. 	Air, 	carpef, Phone 322 7551. Sanford ___________________________ too' Bring your artcles to Movie. 

24-Busness0pPOUflitIes 
Ptione3fl $910 garage, fencec yard, Low down 

payment, Move 	in 52-Appliances Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 
_____________________________ irnmed. 	No 

qualifying 
Lake Mary- 3 BR. I' 	bath new "_'' 	

' 
____________________________ 

- Ftea Market. south 1792, every 
- 

DISTRiBUTOR.... 	we are 	in '' 
Nice 7 BR block home, turn 	or 

unfurn 323 2920 or 322.7529 after e 
homes. Under $25,000 with less 
than $150 down. 	Government 

KENMORE WASHER 	- 	Parts, 
Sunday, S a m 	to 3 p.m. 	PiO 
CHARGE 	Reserve free spaces. 

booming automotive parts after gun CO M P L E I E L V 	R E CON. 
DITIONED- VA & FHA homes 

funding. 	By 	builder, 	131.1619, 
Service 	Used 	machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323 0691 

Phone 322 1716, 1 p.m. to 9 P.m 
market, No Silting - we supply 
the account,, Up to $230 weekly GET A QUALITY BUY at a tilt 

locatedin many areas of Seminole 
Equal Housing Opportunity 

__________________________ 
____________________________ any night. 

_________________________ 
0CC Shop the Want Ads 	 County. $ll,5 	to $30,000. Down 	Cottage, 3 rooms, I bath, 251 S 3ra 	53-TV-Radio-Stereo part time. Up to $130 or more tutl ___________________________ 

time. 	52,99 	investment 	for 	in. 
payment low as $100 St., Lake Mary 	sui,soo 	Phone -- 	 -- - ______ 	' 	-. - 

ventory. 	For 	information 	write 
enclosing 	phone 	numbers 

1510 	Elliott, 	Sanford, 	2 	BR, 	kit. 
equp $lSQmo,,$SOdpp'.11 	1299 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

l'101705 COLOR TV USED 
COLOR TV and 

address 	to: 1139 after S 
_____________________________ 

RAYMONDE.LUNOOUIST 19" POrtable. SOld Motor Home- Cruise Air, 1913. 23 
WAYCO 	COP 

PORATION, 	113 Rag. Real Estate Broker over $100. 	Wilt sell 	'or $109 or ft., 311 Dodge engine, air cond. I 
Fulton 	Ave., 

Hempitead, NY, 
2 BR. I bath hoje 	Also two I BR S1tes&Appraiats $12 00 mcntp, Still in war'ranty No KW generator. To settle estate. 

11530, 	Or 	call 
Toll Free: 500.615.2545 

apts 	All clean. One commercial 
2524 Pari Dr 	 322 21111 REALTOR 	 After Hrs' -.__... 

._ 

Money Down. CB CITY 1153 See at Kampers Cove, Site No. 62. 
office or store 	322 3317. 372 9754 	322 3991 	3220445 42-M.objle Homes 

Orlando Ave Winter Park (Next Hwy lii, Osteen, 

WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't 
to Anderson's Restaurant, 	17921 ..,_ 	- 	- ---- 	- 

needs" fast andatalow. lowcosl 
-. 	- 	

. 

33-Houses Furnished 
OWNER SAYS "SELL" -6 BR. 

Bath, 	older 	2 	story, 	excellent 
- 

1913 21'x60' 	double 	wide mobile 
- 

55-Boats & Accessories 
77-.  Autos Wanted 
- ________ Cash in on the Dooming p-re MIdIPI - 	

-- candition 	& location. 	Like 	.__ horn,. 3 BR, 7 full baths, living 
Business 	Dealership available in 

2 BR furnished house, water fur. roof, 	Price 	reduced 	24.500 	to rm., 	tam, 	rm., 	large 	eat.in ROBSON MARINE 
BUYJUNK CARS- from$iQto$30 

Santord 	with 	minimum 	in fished, 	gas 	heat, 	Cypress 	st,, 525.000. Call to see. country kitchen, separate laundry 7925 Hwy 17 92 
aU fl7 1624 

_______________________________ veslment. For further information Sanford. 3221272. rm, 	patio & awning, shed on 
322 5961 on how you can own your own 

1320 
- MOBILE HOME - With concrete oversized 	lot 	in 	Lake 	Kathryn 78-?torcyCIes business, 	call 	901 669 	or 

write 	MASTERGUARD, P 0 34-lvioble Homes 
block 	addition, 	includes 	choice 
corner lot. $l0,9, 

Estates. BEST OFFER. 
or 531.4170. Formula 	F.1$O 	225-S 	Mercrulser. __________________________ 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

stereo tape, trailer, immaculate. Box 63. Umatilia. Fl 37181 	

Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	3 812. 21' x 64' BarrIngton, VA loans Must selt. Ml 1131. 
12' * 50'. 1 & 2 bedroom ___________________ trailer, for available - 	

.-- 

_______________________ 

Rentals rent. 	$125 	month 	plus 	security, 
Cail 327 S939. REALTOR, MLS GREGORY MOBILE HOMES Johnson '16 Weedless", I HP motor, 3233$áóor 323 7710 

	

__________ 	 - -- 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

	

- - 	________ 

3RO3Orlannjo Dr. 323.$200 	like new 	LiSts $395, 	now 	5295 
_____________________ 	 - 	 323.5774 Day or Night 	 -• 	. 

___________________________ 	

WeIiva Landing 322 1470. ____________________ 

30-AIjments(J'jd 
__________ Real Estate 43-Lots-Acreage 

Bank Liquidation Sale 
-__ 9-usicaIMerctarii 1965 Ford F.100 pickup, air cond 

automatic, 	332 	333.7580 

Ridgewood Arms HIDDEN 
OSTEEN- 902 acres, some tree,, 

mostly 	open, 	new 	road, 	ideal ______________________________ 
Lead 	Electronic 	Gibt 	6 	string 

engIne. 
wkday, 	7 5:30. 	Ask 	for 	Dick 

Spacious 1, 2 & 3 BR apis. Tennis, 

41-House- ,  
- 

LAKE 
ESTATES 

farming, 	Zoned 	agricultural, 
515.333. 

Guitar, 	with 	Jordan 	amplifier, 
Excellent condition, 5750 373 5345 

Lacy. 

Swimming, 	pla yg round, SunlandE'.tat's- Spotless3 BR, Goo,J terms. 	BROKER, 
131 0171. 

____________._ 	________ 80-Autos for Sale 
recreation room. 	iaundry 	room bath. 	Split 	plan, 	fenced 	yard, SANFORD- New Homes, 3 BR, 2 ________________________ Upright Piano ________________________________ ___________________________ 
and clubhouse. 	2540 	Rldge carpets Must sell. Asking $11,900. bath, family room, 2 car 

garage. 

kithu,, LakeMary 	' $12.5 '74 Ford Pinto, automatic with air, Ave., Sanford 	Ph. 323 6120. 
- 

Great 	assumption. 	Can't 	be 
duplicated at this price 	Fr) 	& 

equipped, 	with 	dish. 
washer, range, disposal, Central 

7 Lots 100'xlIO',cIeared 49.5757 excellent Condition. Call 323.4435 
EVERYDAY someone is looking br Frickc 	Realty 	Associates 	Inc., heat, air, shag carpeting. 	Easy 

Phone 322-5343 
_______________________________ 

________________________ Thomas electronic organ. 
or 339.1616. 

what you have to Sell. Call today 
and your Classified Ad will appear 

REALTOR, 531 access to 1.1 8. 	11.97. 	to mimi, to 
Altamonte 	Mall, 47-Real Estate Wanted 

doublekeyboard. like 1911 	Plymouth 	Fury 	Ill, 	V I, 
here tomorrow ___________________________ 

JOHNNY WALKER FLAGSHIP BANK OF ORLAN. 
new. Phone *3.4-9.535. automatic, air, new radial tires. 

Transmission needs work. $1200 

NOW RENTING Peg Real Estate Broker 

00, 196.2311 ext. 227. Desperately 	need 	small 	acreage 
tracts 	tom 

60-Off ice Supplies value. Sacrifice, 5600. 8349533. 

Ge,nrat Contractor NEW LISTING- Huge, attractive 4 
BR. elegant foyer, large 

"fl''...- 

my 	customers, 
WALTER 8. STEELE, Peg. Real 

' 	 . 	- 	
'''' 

Used 
1976 Camero, Vinyl Top 

ENERGY 	EFFICIENT 	Un 372 6.157 L shaped Estate Broker, 331 3141 Eves. 327 Ofrice Furniture Afii FM Radio, Air Condition 
furnished, 1 and 2 BRs and 'ur 
nished StUdIOS 

- 

Hal Colbert Realty 
living room, family room, new 
central 	heat 	& 	air, 	kitchen Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& 
Cali 373.5105 _______________________ 

1976 	Dodge 	Royal 	Monico, 	low 
- chairs. 	secretarial 	desks 	8. equipped, Ice maker refrigerator, 	QUICK 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY 

INC 
Large patio with privacy fence. ctiuir, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 	, mileage, PS. AC, AM FM radio. 

SANFORD COURT Lovely area, iss.soo CalIBart Real Estate 
cabinets, as is, CaSn and carry. 

NOLL'S 
viny? top 	Call 372 1051. 

APARTMENTS 
' MLS 	REALTOR __________________ OverlookingLakeMonmo,_7p,3 REALTOP 	 3277175 

I Casseiterry, I? 92. 530 4206 JUSTMAWEPAYMENTS_'12an.J 
COUNTRY HOME- 	3 BR, 2 bath, Story on 	1 acre. 	$39 600. 	Jenny 

_____________________ '7) Models 	Cail )23$S70 or 534 
1301 Sanford Av central H&A. ' 	acre, $31,900, Clark 	Realty, 	REALTOR. 	322 Merchandise 	- 

62-Lawn-Garden 1605 Dealer 

I Story, garden type living in quiet, 1595 __________________________ ______________________________ - - 	
- 

______________________________ OAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
rustic setting. 	Private entrance, COUNTRY CLUB- 2 BR. 1 bath, 

516.500 
_________________________________ _________________________ - ---' .-. 	---.- 	

- 
FIELD GIRT & TOP SOIL Hwy 97. 1 mile west of SPeedway. 

dead boll lock, your own fenced 3 BR, 2 bath brick in Sanford, cent. 50-Miscellaneous for Sale CatI 32) 7550 Daytona Beach will hold a oublic 
patio, 	built In 	bookcase, 	roomy 
attic for additional Storage. 	The MOBILE HOME 	Ii, acres.2 BR. 1 

H&A, 	w w 	carpet, 	appliances, 
tam. rm 	Low down & assume 

,_. 	- Ask for Dick Lacy AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
niht at 730 	It's the only one in 

most energy efficient apartments bath, central H&A Wekivi River mortgage. 323.3*30 after 6. 
Commercial size Meat Slicer Gro.ToneFertaizer Florida 	Qv 	set 	the reserved 

avallabe in this area. Models open Eslales 	5I,,, $130 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER price. No charge other than 5.5 

10 a m too p.m. See today or call 
3233301. 323-1832 BALL REALTY 

3195251 601 Celery Ave., Sanford ragistration tee unless vehicle is 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
______ 	 - 

' 	
"'-' 

sold 	Call 904223 1311 for 	further 

LOOKI'IG FOR A bR' 	I Eve5 322 1587. 322 1179 
r: 

Peg Peal Estate Broker Leading manufacturer *. ct,wfri',...-r M-Equiament for Pent 
dta,i'. 

Help Wanted column 	in today'. ...4Lt.RNTALS ha'a deluxe aiuminun', poois 	left 
-, 

Ito) 	buicx 	Electra 	223, 	exCellent 
I,! ..i' I f 117W. lit St., Sanford 

327 SOlIor 32? il5lafter 
over from 1976 season, half price. 	' 
Guaranteed ' 

Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 
condition. 	1o9 travel trailer, 	2$ 

sell UVI EDO FlU - Duplexes Futmi or 
Hr's. installation 	and RentOur Rinsenvac contained with lull bath 

......-- 
Unlurn - Wooiiwi "c"r 
Oiflrt.s,nnr. 	 - 	- 

______ _____ 

- 
_______ 

- .i tIN, I", bath home, 
terms. 	Call 	collect, 	305555.9351, ______________________________________________________...........................

I ___________________________ 
. - 

CARROLL'S FtiQ51lTiiD 	
I 

____________________________ - 	___________________________________ 

SPECIAL! 
ALUMINUM SHEETS 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

USEDOFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

1 

 5C 
IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 
Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 

NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

The Herald 
300 N, FRENCH AVE. 	 PH. 322-26'l 

""."w,ju ViLLAOt 363 3721 _________________________ Central heat & air, 12' x 21' game 
'Oom. 	Large 	trees. 	OWNER 

1 	MOTIVATED, $23,900 FHA, 

SEWING MACHINES 
SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 

1976 Diai.O Matic Zig Zag Sewing 
65-Pets-Supplies ______________ 

-, -- 31-Apartments Furnished 

Campbell's Poodi 	Pad-Complete 
professonal grooming 	2167 Park 

Ave 372 4121. Closed Wednesnja's 
________________________ 

Stenstrom Realty 
W000MERE - 2572 Central Drive 

-Completely furnisher',) BR, Ui 
bath, 	in 	excellent 	Condition. 	In. 
dude'. carpeting, Central H & A. 
equipped 	kitchen, 	waitpapered, 
and more. Just 529 9013 

DREAMWOLD - 2at8 Holly Ave. - 

I 	Forrest Greene Inc. 

I 	8.304133 	 REALTORS 

	

' 	- 

	

I AF F ER 	 y 

Rep Real Estate Broker 
1100 E. 25th St 	 322 6655 

____________ 

RURAL 	LIVING- 	4.9 	Acres. 
..._.,..,. 	-....• 	 ...'. 	- 	- 

Machines 	Makes button 	holes, 
blind 	hems, 	sews 	on 	buttons. 
Regular price $119, Will sell for 559 
each Canbepadloralonlyuper 
mo. 1155 S Orlando Ave. Winter 
Park (on 1792 next to Anderson's 
Restaurant). 

Air, 	carpeted, 	quiet 	I 	and 	7 
bedroom'., 	5125 	to 	$113 	month 
itill'. 	Phnnp 333.1*10 
- Dalmatior Purples, wormed 

notreglster,d 525 each 
323 7041 

- TWO I'LU 	I WI) IS P'OUPt 
And That". A Fact! 

Classified Ads Get'. Results 
And Thit'A Fact Ioo' SWIMMING POOLS 

REPOSSESSED 
Deluxe above ground aluminum & 

- 	- 
68-Wanted to Buy 

- 	- 
- 

','.N 	.', 	PARK, 	I 	7 	3 

l 	 Singer 

"--y Futuru 
We have a 1916 model which 
sold new for 1630. Was 
Christmas layaway. There is 
only a 5256 balance due. 
Purchaser left area and we are 

unable to locate. You may have 
machine lot $216 balance or 
take up the payment'. of SI? per 

appearing in The Herald are 
available to you in 8x10 reprint size 
for $4.00 plus tax. 

DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 

'rOiler .ipts 	AdulI & fimily pdrk month. Will take trade as part ''d 	PIJv 	J 	DP( 	.1 	Jifl. 	steel 	iuools 	U). 	Repossessed 	by 	Pool Table . * or '7 ft. 1 	tO 1, 	payment 	Call 621-1239, day or '.'eeSiy 	3515 Hwy 	Il 9), Snlr.rd 

- 	" 	Well 	maintained 	3 	BR. 	I 	bath. 	;9.Iiving room, large Florda 	bank. 	Will sacrifice. 	Savings of 	state or 	marble bed 	Prefer 	in 	night 	Free 	horn. 	trIal 	No 3?! II)) desirable 	neighbarhood 	Has 	extras, 569.500 	 172 lflO 	 or 327 1000 	Ask for Steve 

convenient 	to 	shopping, 	and 	fl 	room, den. screened porch, other 	$2,000 or more. Call coiled. 305. 	very good Condition. Call 130.1139 	obligation Florida room, equipped kitchen, 	NEED 	HOME' 	$100 down 	___________________________ 	______________ 	 ___________________________ BAMBOO 	COVE 	APTS. 	drapes. 	large back 	yaru with 	payment to qualified buyer's 	3 Furnished I and 2 bedroom apart 	metal utility 	building 	Owner 	BR, 	I, 	baths, 	central 	heat, 	,'. rnents 	300 	E 	Airport 	Blvd , 	extremely 	motivated 	Only 	returbistwd AS low as $11,000 	 ' - Sanford. 3231340 	 519 9f3 	 -. 

t.AIl'T"T" 	flAI •T'%.I 
BUSEcmRy ' 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

25% oR 
$6,175 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 11/2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 	4,7OfJ 
NOW ]8,525 

Central heal and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen, Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shoring and schools 

- No 
maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 	iJ 

___ 

_______________________________ II ' _____ 
Uioodinere DAILY-I :30 a. m.-S :30 p.m. 

SAT.-It a.m,ô pm, 	 _____ 

I 
SUN-I p.m..6 p.m. 

FOR INFORMATION 	 DIRECTIONS: 

CALL 	 In Sanford. West on 2Sh St. ,ft 
I' Mile To RIdg.wood ftive., Go South 

323 .7080 	 2 Blocks On Rldgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development 8y 	 WILCO CONSTUCTl0N COMPANY 

' 	 . '1: 	'A", ''".:' - * 
:r" 	fs"-",k .;.1t';.a,i 'ir''"-' - 

2'i'I 
i's'  'i'"E'-i.f).'rl..'5.' 
tt' ji7,,y".'r, 	 .' ,_:.i.",. !...', 

. 	ç¼%'I' £.. 	 'n t1  • xJ'. 

I 	'.A'>"j' 'f'.si .'',:'.Ji' -  "Y4 

' ' 'i" 

q-  'iI .' 1' 'i 	, 	 I 

we.. I 	rMLI I 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	

i 

* 	i__' 	I 
'1 	3222420 	PI*I RmilI'state9roker.17lØ 	

') 	

JUST fl PHONE CALL ANYTIME 	 Evening'. 	1I95, )2107?9 

Multiple Listing Servlcei 	* Get 'Em While 	___________________ 	____________________ 	_____________________ 
-i 	 . 	flI.ASPAWK 	

They're Hot" * 	Aluminum Siding 	Home improvements 	Landscapiiig a 

4QP, PENT, SWAP THE EASY 	Nrw nouse's na rural area Plo down 	 ____________________________ Lawn Care WANT AD WAY. Read and use the 	
,Vm4'flt 	mOnthly payments less 	I 	can 	cover 	your 	home 	with 	

Central Heat & Ar COnoitcn,ng 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Want Ads everyday. 	 Ihan rent 	Government Subsidiled 	aluminum & Soffit system 	Also 	

j 	
FQ 	tree 	estimates. 	(all 	Carl 	Dirt 	ser.ce, 	Clearing, 	Mowing, ALTAMONTE POOL HOME. $4500 	to qualitied buyers 	Call to see if 	Roofing. 	Gutters 	20 'Vms. 	Exp 	
Harris at SEARS in Sanfod 322 	Back hoe iQacJtr 	322 $127 

you quali I, 
$ 	 Eagle Siding Co 531 9563. 	 1711 	 _____________________________ qualified buyer. 3 BR. 2 baths, 	 ___________________________ 

down, 	bcludng closing costs, to 	

----- 	 DICK'S LAWN SERVICE large lamily 	room, 	screened 	M. UNSWORIH REALTY 	 Classilieo Aifl 	
Mowing. Trimming, Edging,. With porch, 2 car garage, fenced. By 	

II 	Estate Broker 	 Beauty Care 	
ot mercnandisedaily 	 __________________________ 

owner 3221367 	
503W l'.l St , S,,nfogd 	 _______________________ 

MOVE MOUNTAINS 	
a P"sl Tch, $345134, 

RETIRES OR NEWLYWEDS 
CHULUOTA 	 VACANT 	323 606 br 32) 0517 eve's 	

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	shelving, coffee tables, fld tables. 
____________ 	 kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, 	Paint & Body Work If 	you 	lind another 	immaculate 	Priced To Sell 	(formerly Harriett's Beauty Noolil 	kitchen tables 	Custom work 	__________________________ 519 E. I'st SI.. 3275742 	 Choose 	your 	CQior. 	Free 	Sc.l'ieS' 	Punt 	& 	BJy 	Shop, 

shrub'., 	large 	tenced 	lot, 	utility 	
new 	roof, 	fenced, 	garage, 	fruit 

home With 3 BR, beautiful trees 8. 	
County- Furnished. 2 	BR frame. 	

- 	estimates, Bob's Cabinet, 327 0116 	
Chapman Road. O,,edo. Fla Frq only 570.500, you'd belter buy it.' 

room, quaint screened porch for 	
trees, and garden spot 	

Electrical 	Additi$, Concrete Work, Paint 
Gebrsardt's Home Repairs, 	Room 	Estimates 	Phone 3634015 

IJOHwyl3l.Longwood 	
cabanna, $Il,OtS. 	

BOWLI' 	LECTRIC 	Electrical 	Free Estimates 

	

2"u Acres. cleared, deeP well, septic 	
' 	mg 	Carpenter 	Work, 	Ceramic 	

Pest Control 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	
tank, plus) BR, mobile home with 	

Tile, Alum 	Enciosures 	3234423 131 1272 	
Contractors 	Industrial, 	corn 	a 	

-_ 
iUyiiwili3e- 2'. 	,rs iid, plt bevel, 	BATEh'1AN 	REALTY 	

mercial. 	residential 	Free 	
API BROWN PEST CONTROL 

I 	BR. 	3i 	bath, 	family 	room, 	Peg. Reel Estate Broker 	estimates. 333 7373. 	 Income 	Tax 	S e rv • 	Park Drixe 
bmeaktasl nook, separate dining, 	263$ S Sanford Ave 	 _____________________________ 	

322 5463 
living room with fireplace, pool, 	 321 OS9eve's 322 7443 	 _____________________________ large lot, irrigation system. 	-_______________ 	__________ 	 ____________________________ 

567.000.3321211 after) p.m 	A HOME oni lots in Loch Arbor 	 Hauling 	
Income taxes Prepared 	 Sewing residential 	area. 	$33,000. 	Real 	

- 	 Individual Reasonable good terms, 	
- 	 333 1114 LiGHT HAULING -'YARD 	

Alterations. Ore's'. Making 	Drape's. POOL 	HOME 	in 	Loch 	Arbor, 	REFUSE &OLDAPPLIANCES 	
Want to sen something? Dial the 	

UphOlstery 3220707 

Eat in 	kitchen, 	separate dining 

seconds from golf course. i 	
Pn,.1,9.,5321 	

ma0ic number 	1332611 or 531 
7. bath home in mint condition. 	 - 	

"7, 	

Wall P:pering 
decorated. Sparkling pool with 	, 	- 	-_____ 	__________________ 

room. f5fllIy ffy 	 !S'Or.ay 	lt;. 	Iñ*provements 	Cfl.wml 	fliba 	Classified 	Dept 	- 
VACANT 	- 	READY 	- 	One of 	covered patio. See this one today. 	

-.- 	Income Tax Prepared at my of$ice.9 	Design your walls Oil, third tt'.e cost 
Sunland's large well Cared for 	 Anxious owners moving 	

CarPentry.,odeing 	Additions, 	i m to 6 	m . or at your home, 1 	of 	wallpaper 	p4 	
Seams, 	no 

at 117 Cherokee Cr 

homes New roof, new paint nslde 	north 	
Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded 	pm to 10 p  m Wesley KuIp. 101 	peeling 	Call after S p m to see 

andoulonnlcesizedlof, See it now 	
Stemper Realty 	Free estimate. 3236035. 	 W 	Fitst St.. Sanf,wd. 3722233 	ijtn.: 	Mr. Peters, 3330744 MLS REALTORS 	

CentraiFlorida's 	 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

1919S. French Ava - 	3271991 
321•0041 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	ITo ust v11 	RIIC 	 L11 	- - ni 

3221196,322 1911323.3954 	__- 	' 	 i'SUilI,),,.L#lLI JL-LQlI 01 O,)I',P993 I 
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All-Ev"Ing Tuestlay, Jan. 2S, IM 

ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES & 
STANLEY THEY ARE THE SAME IN ALL 149 ABC'S 	ROYAL DELUXE .0  3 RIVERS _a  

KINT1ICKY IOUlS0 

_ 	

el

jayla$,19n_ Hd  WHITEHALL 	CANADIAN 	 DRY GIN 	
MR. ED. GIN 	 JACQUIN'S 	s I 	 LIGHT 

RU M 

	

800 VODKA 	 - OR 	
KY GIN 	 69th Year, No. 13-Wed RUM 	 _ Sanford, Florida 3277-Price 10 Cents 

CANADIAN  VODKA 	 AMERICAS LARGE WINE 8 SPIRIT DEALER 	WOLFSCHMID 
LTD 	L.T.D. CANADIAkI  

	

'a'rn SEAGRAM 7 	 ALL 	 SAVE GASI 

	

$0 	 WEEK& 
- 	 .::• 	. BLEND 	£ 	

DAILY 	 THERE'SAN 	 VODKA  
MIX ANY 
12-QIS. 379 	

44T. 

	

97 	 SPECIALS 	 ABC NEAR YOU
5 DAY SALE TUES., JAN. 25, THRU SAT., JAN. 29 	 397 	 449435 	QT. QT. 	OT. CAfi/,IDA

Sanfor 	CountyTal k ABCCOCKTMLLOUNGES 

NAPOLEON 

	

JACQUIN 	LONG BRANCH 	a 	ON[
ALLD RINKS 48 C tCALL F. LEWIS "66" __ BRANDY KY. BOURBON 

__ - _ ARANOS 	
YR 	

35% KY. 	• 	JACQUIN 
FRANCE 

	

ST. LEGER 	 __ 499 _____________________ 

	

COCKTAIL 	 BARTON ____ 12 YR. KY. IN. 	. [liii 11111 	 _________ 

-- 

 

	

5* BRANDY 	

ABC 800 	 • 6 . 	 _ 	 -_ 	 Rate Cut On Landfill 

	

SCOTCH 	 VODKA 	 S A N FORD LOUNGE 	 CANADIAN 	____ RARE 	
5 99 	

- / 	

meeting Thursday between city and county officials. 

- 	 ___________  
SOUTHERN __ 	 ______ ____ 

 
By MARK WEINBERG 

	

___ 	DON Q. 	 HIGHWAY 17.92 PKG. STORE •, 	
HUDSON'S 	

OLD 

	

_____ 	 ____________ 	 / -'i 	 Herald Staff Writer PUERTO 	 __________ 
COMFORT 	RICAN RUM 	

SOUTH CITY LIMITS 

	

___ 	
BLACK VELVET 

(.1 . 5. 	
A possible lowering of rates for Sanford's use of 	Key Caper, COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	 BAY SCOTCH 

the Seminole county landfill will be the subject of a 

	

LIQUEUR 	
LONGWOOD PACKAGE STORE CANADIAN UN 

499

-a;-• 

 459STN 	
'HIGHWAY 1792 NEAR 434 	 479 53,5 	jjM3I5 

	

QT.. 	 ___ 
QT. 	 .39 

___ 	 City Manager W.E. Knowles said this morning that County 	Latest  C 

	

____ 	

Planner Bill Kercher Tuesday afternoon Invited him to discuss 

	

NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE 434 CASSELBERRY 	 LrXAS I" 	 'the rate situation. WISER'S 	 GRANT'S 8 YR. 

	

The city has been using county landfill facilities since Dec. 21 	 By ED PRICKETF 

	

HI-WAY 17.fl AT 	

ABC 6 YU 	
\\'.uI.IO - OLDEST 	 _______________________________ SCOTCH 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN 	 KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Herald Staff Writer 
At ft the issue prompted a circuit judge to vow to hold S 15YR. 99S 

	 ___ 

	

v 	REVOLVING BAR WITH 	
P 	

900 GIN 	 86 KY. lAB. 	
Avenue. 

\ 	and plans Its own landfill at the corner of SR.46A and Oregon 

_____ 	 of the landfill until its Feb. 14 meeting. 	 Then It cp.rked a flurry of requests for keys to changed 

	

1 0 YR CANADIAN 	"DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE 	MR. ED. KY. 	
8 YR 	

£IJITVC*y 	 The city's plan has run into considerable opposition from 	locks on courthouse doors. 

s*iiosmJSTN 	
DELUXE 	

OPENSUNDAY 	 • 	
ROYAL DELUXE 	 , ____\_.,' 	 ThecitycommionvtedMondayniglithdeJaycon,jdn 	court on the lawn In front of the courthouse. 

. BOND 

	

"SOMETHING 	 ___ ______ 	 residents near the city's proposed 85-acre site. 	 Finally, Seminole's "Great Key Caper" has prompted a 

	

"IT'S 4 YRS. BETTER" 	BLOCK E. OF 1-4 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 	_____ 	VODKA 	
Kercher told Knowles by phone that the present $51S-per-ton 	memorandum from a top-ranking court1eofflcia for a &SPECIAL"

. 	
.. CANADIAN 	__________________ 	

-OPEN SUNDAY- 	
___ EARLY 4 YEAcounty rate  dght be reduced to $3.50 if the city brought refuse to 	key ring. -.. 	ICSTC$.IM NOPt ____ 	 800 	

be dumped at a transfer station and charges 	city i per 	Believe It or n that's what Circuit Court Clerk Art 

___ 	
the landfill, Knowles said. Currently the county requires garbage 	Key ring? 

InPut 
 

1099 * 	 ___ 
q=UVMV AT AW 	411.  

	

CANADIAN 	
WILD TURKEY J 	940 OMEGA 	

____ KESSLER 	
TIMES BRB 	

I-whether 	 Beckwith Jr. requested In a Jan. 24 tongue-In-cheek BLACK &
LIQUEUR 	LONDON DRY

Nft 

	
BLEND '.. NZ MIT MIX ANY 12 Qfl,, 5$,, 	

The city had asked the county for a reconsideration of the rates 	memorandum to County Commissioner Harry 
WHITE 

6SCOTCH  	
___ 

	

71.M 5
97 	 9.95 5TH 	

GIN 	 549 	.. - 449 	

-• 3am 14"  
	 MAP SHOWS ROUTE TAKEN BY CONVICTED FORGER USING MISSING GIRL'S CAR last November, Knowles said. "I asked would they consider (the 	Kwiatkowski. 

62.95 CASE 	 QT. 	 QT. 
J - - - - - - - - -  

Sm question of) partial loads. They said yes, they would consider It." 	"Since 1 am unabl to get a key at this time, I Just -  - - UN Knowles
AN 29W/CoUpON 

	

te by trucking garbage directly to the county's landfill at the 
	

"First things first, you know," the memo states. FBI 	r former Osceola Airport. 	 "If you do have a spare key ring," Beckwith writes, "I'd 

	

i 90 PROOF 

GIN :aN11DOE 369 

	CHRISTIAN BROS. 39 GILBEY 	
429 

1GUCKENHEIMER 	88' PASSPORT

0T. SCOTCH 

	69 I BRUGAL 
like to have one - this is a good starter. 

UANTITY Pirawis 
 

T.  I IMP. RUM 	 "We discussed using scales to weigh the garbage and markings 	
"Your prompt attention to this request will be sincerely 00 REDUCTION OF PROOF 	 IBRANDY 	 I BLEND 	 er 	a 

on trucks to determine partial loads. It's a question of what will be 	
appreciated - just In case a key comes strolling along, I'll 

__________________UN 
UN 	 UN__ 

	

- 	UN 	UN UN 
QUANTITY  RIGHTS RIESERVIED 	 I QUANTITY RIGHTS IIIS(IMO 	 QUANTITY RIGHTS RjUnto 	 QUANTITY AsGmTs mlsIRM"D 	 feasible," the city manager said. 	

at least have a place for It." UN 	UN UN UN - 	 UN 	UN 1 	6000 TUES. JAN. 25 W/lJN'" 	! 	5DJAN. 26W/COUPON 	 6000 FRI. JAN. 28 W/COUPON 	 D'i'ATJT9W/C0UPDpd 

Girl. or 	Missing 	Presently scales exist at the State Farmers Market and at 	Beckwith's memo Is In response to statements printed 
IMP. 	 Sanford 	Coase and Company. 	 in last Sunday's EAr column. 

CANADIAN 	
529 MRUNI & ROSSI2 29 BLUE NUN 2 

	

KIJAFA 

	

69 i IMP.ITALY1 "MOGEN DAVIDFALLS CANADIAN 	
QT. I VERMOUTH I Knowles said one way to measure partial garbage loads would 	The EAr quoted Kwlatkowskl as saying courthouse 

'STRAWBERRY CHIANTI ICONCORD 	 ' 29 I

the county landfW could read the rnarkings on the truck and 	ontheBoardofCountyCommIra_Kthoweki 
L1 UN 	

- 61 	CASE 	 be through markings on garbage truck packing raw. "A man at 	officials may request key rings, not keys, from Democrats QUANTITY NIGHTS *L$IRYf 0 	
5TH LIEBFRAUMHICH 	, I DENMARK 	 MICHELANGELO 	 24 OL I WINE 	 5Th l 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 Lykens said Investigators have been unable to sub- 	determine how much of a load there is." 	 and Bob French. 

	

QUANTITY RIGHTS RtSIRVtD 	 OUA*Tlfl NIGHTS RIUIYID 	3/4  
86* roof 	

QT 

111111111111101114  - 

 
GUAM TITV NIGHTS NUIRVED UN 	 . UN UN UN 	 UN 	 UN UN UN UN 	UN UN 	UN UN UN 	 UN UN 	 ___________________________________________________ - UN UN UN UN UN UN 

CANADIAN
UN J  

	

OLD REPEATER 	 KeD  
The seemingly routine circult court sentencing of a 

 Herald Staff Writ 
 STANLEY

er 	 stantlate the telephone call and there were no further 	In the 1975.76 fiscal year the city-operated landfill near the 	For the keys to the key rings, however, Kwiatkowski 
. 	4Ø% KY 	

•.- 	 i 	Y0OKAlRUM8tfN0CAJULu 35c 8 YR. KY. BRB. Sanford man Tuesday In a forgery case brought to light a 	"So far, we still have 	word 	(Miss Roberts) 	to use the county's landfill, Knowles stated In a Monday report to 	commissioners - notably John Kimbrough, the ap- 

reported contacts made by the mystery caller. 	 Sanford Airport cost $94,V4 less to operate than It would have cost 	said applicant3 should address Ummvlves to Republican PREMIUM 	 8.99 2302. 	
8AWII RUM 	 I •_ 	 SCOTCH 	I 	

five-month FBI search for a missing girl, an alleged 	whereabouts," Lykens said today. 	 the city commission. 	 pOintive courthouse custodian. 

	

8 YR. BLEND 	
86

10 YEAR

.8° CANADIAN 	 493 or 	S*MOfl VOCU 	 4k 	
MEXICANA 	 extortion attempt and a bizarre lO,O0mfleght In which 	Medor said he and Miss Roberts had planned to motor 	The cost Of the land for the city's proposed iandflfl 20,. 	It was Klmbrough who ordered the locks changed 

JUAN ESTEBAN 	 ____ 	 _____ 
-- 	IN SLIM 	 4Sc 

JACQUiN 
______ 	

55C______TEQUILA 
	 the forger criss-crossed the North American continent 	to Oregon. Tuesday he related what Judge McGregor 	"Add to this, engineering and site preparation and it can be 	June. And it's Klmbrough who adamantly refuses to Issue 

- CERTIFIED ___ 

81 	 three times in a month. 

_____ 	

GOW GA 	 4k 	Lonbon 	 Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor sentenced Ware 	UnIte4 St$es and Canada in the yellow sports car before 	operating costs can pay for the. . .start-up costs In less than four 	corn 	loners. 

	

STANLEY 	I 	80°  TEQUILA 	
V.0. BARTON F. vso.cowc 	1.99 5TH . 	 5k JIthl 

	last KY. BLEND 	

any new keys to certain elected officials - oUw than CHEVY 	 £ 	
termed "'a fantastic tale" of driving 10,000 miles over the 	seen that the cost differential between county billing and city 

KY. BOURBON 	____ NEAPOWAI i'.t 	6.99 srw 	- 	c 	 c 	Tower LONDON TOWER 	 Roger Medor ,V, of 1100 Cornell ., to lB months in 	being arrested for speeding on the Iran Canadjan 	yearstlme. 	land would be an asset that could be sold at an 	When jocks w changed, K1m 	dabeet 
VODKA 	 p 	ROYALE SCOTCH 	4AI1N5 	MARTIN'S 	 LOt)1AMOOR LIS*AS 	'' FLA SOUVEN LM scam 	76C 	 prWn rius 42 months probation of his guilty p1ga to Ut.

IRGIFT BOX ASST 
	200 

	

AMARETTO-MENTHE-CACAO-BANANA SEAGRAM V.O. JIM BEAM KY. 11 	
soGIN 	 . .&ering forged charge-account tickets for tools and auto 	Canadian authorities discovered the Corvette was Miss- 	said. 	 • 	 Countains.- and others. So, he cot that number back- 

	

IRB 	 111111100" 
DISTILLID AND BUNDID IN 	VVO 

parts valued at *420. 	 Roberts', object of a nationwide search, and questioned 	The city has operated a landfill since 1953. 	 way back. 

highway by a Medicine Hat, Alberta, Couida, policeman. 	appreciated value or held. It would be a clear profit," the report 	keys to Courthouse doors were In the hands of Seminole 

MIX ANY 	AU AM 	 OfficiaLi said Medor opened a charge account last May 	Medor . fie was turned over to FBI agents who lodged 	"We urged (the county) to start a regional landfill, and we were 488 	

SCOTLAND 	
ANISE11EB1ACKBERRy 	 BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 	 UUYGIN 

	

12 OTS. 	 8 YEAR 	599 PEPP SCHNAPPS.SLOE 
 QT.  GIN-TRIPLE SEC-00MAINE2" VODKA-GIN-RUM

CIT. 	 61.95 	CIT. 	 SCOTCH 	NEPTICA 01 THE 6711 11212!_9 	 1 2-QTS. 4991 
	 at a Sanford auto -acts store in the name of Shoemaker 	him In a Montana jail where Lykens picked him up in 	the first to join the county" when It opened the landfill In 1971, 	Dominick Salfi-half In jest, to remark he would bold 

	

*  of I 	Construction Co. of Sanford. The tools and parts were 	early October and returned him to face the local forgery 	Knowles said. 	
court on the lawn In front of the courthouse - if he wasn't 
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